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Improvement In M:achlnes Cor Plandng Cotton. while C shows the branch track of a siding. The switch is 

It is well known that even after passing through the gin, composed of three rails, D E F, at each side, which are nearly 
cotton seed have a considerable amount of the fiber attached, or quite parallel with each other and are pivoted or secured 
which tends to aggregate the seeds in masses and offers great . to a plate on the tie, G, in such a manner that they may work 
impediments to their deposition in the ground in the manner from a center, the opposite ends of the rails being fastened 
employed for other seeds, which fall singly by their own to a slide bar, H, which is moved by an ordinary crank switch. 
gravity. Cotton must also be sown 
on a ridge, as standing water is 
injurious to the roots and stalk. 
A machine for planting cotton 
which will form the ridge as well 
as drop the seed is a desideratum. 
Such is the,intention of that shown 
in the engraving. The frame is 
supported on the axles of the 
wheels, and the shares, A, are hung 
in pairs to curved arms by means 
of pivots passing through the up
per part of the shares and the low
er part of the arms, B. This al
lows the adjustment of the shares 
at any angle desired. The curved 
Arms, B, are pivoted to downward 
projecting supports depending 
from the forward ends of the frame, 
and they are adjustable in hight 
by screw bolts, the nuts of which 
axe seen at C. The whole is con
nected to the levers, D, by means 
of the straps, E. These levers are. 
held to place, elevating the shares 
to any required hight, by a spring 
catch on the levers engaging with 
recesses on the quadrants, F. All 
the supports of the shares and 
their appurtenances are capable 
of being adjusted to form a ridge 
of any required width. 
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through them, the tongues, J, the guard rails, K, and the 
curved springs, L. The switch rails are secured at the 
proper distance apart near the slide bar, H, by blocks and 
keys. 

The operation is as follows : When the central switch rails 
are in line with the main rails, A , a train may pass on the 

main tracl, in either direction, 
the wheels when moving in 
one direction passing over the 
short tongues, upon the rails, 
B, and when moving in the oth
er direction passing from these 
tongues upon the switch rails, 
E. When the switch is adjusted 
so that the rails, E, are in line 
with the siding or branch, C, 
the cars will pass from the lat
ter upon the main rails in the 
same manner. In case the switch 
be left with its centIal rails in 
line with the siding and a train 
be running on the main track 
the wheels of the train will 
pass upon the rails denoted by 
C and E, the left-hand wheels 
passing upon the tongue, J, in 
line with it, the flanges of the 
wheels passing between the 
tongue and the opposite guard 
rail, and the right-hand wheels 
passing on to the right-hand 
rail of the main track . The 
flanges of the left-hand wheels 
press the long tongue laterally 
so that the wheels will be di
rected on the rails, B, the right. 
hand rail yielding to admit the 
passage of the flanges of the 
wheels on that Ilide, and the 
curved spring bringing the rail 
to place after the wheels have 
passed. 

The seed delivery of the ma
chine is probably the most impor
tant part of the device. The re
ceptacle or hopper, G, is furnished 
with an upright shaft which pro
jects downward to the delivery 
spout, its lower end being a spiral 
or worm similar to an auger. On 
the shaft are also two arms which 
revolve with it and serve to. stir 
and keep the seeds separated. 

FELL & PHIFER'S PATENT COTTON-SEED PLANTER. 

From this explanation it will 
be seen that in no contingency 
can the wheels leave the track. 
This device has been practically 
and successfully tested. It was 
patented through the Scientific 

One is !leen at H. By the aid of these appliances the quantity 
of seed delivered CIIn be very accurately determined and their 
separation assured. The grade of the screw and its speed 
governs absolutely the amount of seed deposited in a given 
time. This upright shaft is driven by means of a horizontal 
shaft and two bevel gears, the 
outer end of the horizontal shaft 
gearing by the wheel, I, with .the 
wheel. J, on the axle. Behind the 
delivery spout is the covering rake 
and scraper, K, intended to cover 
the seeds as they are dropped. The 
hight of his covert r is governed 
by means of a lever passing by the 
driver's seat, so as to be directly 
under his hand. An upright lever 
on the other side of the seat serves 
to connect and dipconnect the feed
ing shaft at will by means of a 
sliding clutch, so that the machine 
may be used as a vehicle when 
passing to and from the place of 
labor. The feeding screw, by a 
suitable arrangement, may be 
made to operate in a horizontal 
position and more than one feed 
box may be employed to plant two 
or more rows at the same time. 

Patented by Henry R. Fell and 
Edward Phifer, of Trenton, N. J., 
through the ScientiJj.c American 
Patent Agency, Nov. 20, 1866. For 
further particulars address as 
above, or Townsend & Co., No. 7 
North st.,Baltimore,Md., or No. 237 
South Sixth st, Philadelphia, Pa. 

• tel. 
BaUroad Sat"ety Sw-Uch. 

The fearful accidents from mis
placed switches on railroads seem 
to demand something more reliable than the dependence 
on the constant care and attention of a switchman. The ob

ject of the device seen in the engraving is to furnish this 
means of safety. A and B represent the rails of a main track, 

The rails, B, of the main track adjoining the pivoted ends 
of the switch are curved slightly in a longitudinal direction 
and are in line with the outer rails of the switch, while the 
tongues, I and J. are in line with the rails, D, E. and F, of the 
switch. The tongues, I, are rigid, but the tongues, J, which 

FOGG'S PATENTED RAnROAD SWITCH. 

are longer, are designed to yield laterally at their tapered 
ends, which are in contact with the guard rails, K, and the 
attenuated ends of I are in contact with the rails, B. The 
rails, B, are allowed to give laterally, having rods passing 

American Patent Agency Oct. 
9, 1867. Address, for rights. etc., Thomas Fogg, St. Mary's, 
Canada West, or S. E. Martin, Assistant Superintendent 
Detroit and Port Huron Railroad, Port Huron, Mich. 

----_ .. _ .... -----
A. SUlrgestlon tor TheatrIcal M:analrers. 

A correspondent from Wash
ington' D. C., who chooses to 
be satirical, recommends an ad
dition to our sensational and 
spectacular drama in the form 
of a boiler explosion. He say" : 

"Let the boiler be of the 
most i'mproved kind, of about 
one hundred horse-power, with 
a water capacity of about a 
pint, supplied with all the 
modem automatic appliances 
which never require any atten
tion from the engineer; such as 
water indicators where you 
never see the watEr; spring 
pressure gages which indicate 
ten pounds when the pressure 
is one hundred; gage cocks 
either choked or stuck so tight 
that the engineer considers it 
too much trouble to attempt to 
try the water by that means; 
the engineer, Who has been 
either a shoemaker or tailor, 
Sitting in a swing suspended 
from the safety valve lever 
waiting for the low water de
tector, which has an infusible 
plug, to give the alarm, which 
it does by a tremendous report, 
scattering fragments of the 
boiler, human bodies, houses, 
etc., in every direction; the 
whole to conclude with a coro· 

ner's inquest composed of the same material as the engineer, 
with the learned professors reading long essays on the mys
terious causes ('I) of boiler explosions. Introduced in the 
drama, the effect would be graphic." 
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The EdItors are not rupo�b/e for the optmonB ezpreBIl6Il b" Ui<IIr _ respondents. 
For the Scientific American. 

EXPERIMENT IN OIL PUMPING. 

I believe you are in the habit of answering questions of a 
Ilcientific character, through the columns of your paper, es
pecially such as are ot general interest. 

A few friends ha·ve urged upon me to state to you the re
sults of some experiments I have made in pumping oil wells, 
with the conclusions I have arrived at, to know whether your 
views indorse me own as correct. 

In the first place, I will state, that it has become a custom 
in the oil regions, in tubing a well, to place the seed bag in 
the second sand rock, which, in some cases, is 75, 100, 150, 
and 200 feet above the point at which the oil is struck. It 
has also become a custom to place the end of the pump or 
"working barrel," either at or above the vein or point where 
the oil flows into the well. And the prevailing opinion says, 
"Better 20 feet above the vein, than one foot below." 

It is, also, very generally believed to be a fact, that all the 
water or oil is pumped out of a well from the seed bag down 
to the bottom of the" working barrel," no matter how far 
the seed bag is above that point, and whether the well is a 
gassy one or not. Some even insist that the suction is so 
great as to lift up the water in the space below the tubing or 
working barrel, clear from the bottom of ' the well, though it 
be a distance of 33 feet. 

It is also a noticeable fact, that just as a well is about to 
cease pumping or discharging, or, as it is termed, about 
being" exhausted," that the walking-beam and machinery 
will shake or jar, as the sucker rods descend, to such an ex
tent as to stop the evolutions of the engine, or break the 
sucker rods. It is thEUl said, ".The gas is working on her," 
and" she is now exhausted," and" the gas is holding up the 
valves so that they cannot act properly, and do any more 
sucking," etc. Now, as a rule, I have noticed this jarring of 
the" walking beam" to occur more surely and with greater 
force in wells that have but little gas, and pump more water 
than oil. 

I made up my mind to test the matter, and see whether I 
could not prove that the prevailing practices and beliefs were 
all erroneous, and, if so, cause a better state of affairs to suc
ceed them. 

Now for the experiment. I selected a well which produced 
hut little oil, not more than two barrels per day at the best, 
and which was not very gassy, but whose walking beam 
jarred fearfully when (as it was claimed) the gas commenced 
working. Mind you, there was but little gas to work-not 
near Rufficient to make it an object to ul!le it for fueJ. The 
well was 475 feet deep and the oil was struck within a few 
feet of the bottom. I put in 460 feet of tubing and placed 
the seed bag 329 feet from the top, thus leaving 131 feet of 
tubing, including the working barrel, below the seed bag. 
When I had 131 feet of tubing in the well and ready to put 
on the seed bag I tied half-inch pipe alongside the tubing, so 
that the end of the half-inch pipe would just penetrate the 
seed bag and not extend more t.han a few inches below it, so 
that when the work of tubing was completed I had 460 feet 
of two-inch chamber and 329 feet of half-inah pipe in the 
well, one end of the half·inch pipe being just below the seed 
bag and the other end at the top of the well. After letting 
the well stand a sufficient length of time to allow of the 
swelling of the seed bag (over 48 hours to be certain the seed 
bag was tight), and first pluggiag up the mouth of the half
inch pipe with a plug, I commenced the operation of pumping; 
I pumped by" heads," as it is termed, every hour, until each 
head would produce a bucketfull or two of oil and the well 
got settled down into its regular old routine-that is to say, 
until every haul' upon starting the engine it would throw a 
little oil at first, then a greater quantity of salt water, and 
then a better share of oil, until it quit throwing, and it was 
said the well was exhausted, or in other words pumped dry 
from the seed bag down to the mouth of the tubing-(my 
half-inch pipe all this while rem'tined plugged). Now just 
as the well quit throwing and the jarring motion of the walk
ing beam had ceased and had begun to run at an accelerated 
speed, was the time to try my experiment. (I have forgot
ten to mention that I had placed an elbow on the half-inch 
pipe and had run it up to a stream of water a short distance 
above the well and the end of the pipe was beneath the 
surface of the water and tightly phagged.) Without stop
ping the machinery, I ran up to the end of the half-inch pipe 
and screwed out the plug. The water immediately com· 
menced running down the well-{the suction at the end of 
the pipe when I took the plug out was very great). In a 
very few seconds my walking beam went down with a jllr, its 
speed decreased t@what it had been before the well had stop
ped pumping oil, and, wonderful to relate, a splendid stream 
of oil came pouring from the tubing into the tank, and so 
continued until it had thrown a head-running steadily 
half the full of the tubing-three or four times as great as 
it had ever done before, until the oil became lighter and 
lighter in color, when finally nothing but pure fresh water 
took the place of the oil. I plugged up the end of my pipe 
again and waited until the well quit throwing entirely, then 
stopped my engine. In an hour, again started the engine, 
!'>till keeping the water pipe plugged. The well then threw 
brackish water, and us soon as it ceased entirely and after 
the jarr1ng of the walking beam, as usual, had also ceased, 
and it bad begun to travel rapidly, I again took out the plug 
and let the fresh water run down. In a very few seconds the 
well again commenced throwing brackish water, and contin
ued tCl do so until it gradually cbanged to pure oil, when 

about three buckets full were discharged; then it gradually 
changed until pure fresh water resulted. Now, the water 
below the seed bag, until the fresh water was introduced, 
was as salt as brine. I pumped this well for six weeks, vary
ing the time for the heads, but always with precisely the 
same results. On several occasions, instead of letting water 
run down when the well would stop pumping, I would take 
the half-inch pipe out of the water, and withdrawing the 
plug, would let the air rush in; the well would resume 
throwing, but it would not last, only discharging a few addi
tional buckets full, and on returning the pipe to the water, 
and letting it run down, the same result as before mentioned, 
i. e., a much larger quantity of brackish water, then oil, and 
then pure fresh water. 

The result of the experiment as above described I hold as 
conclusive proof that the pump does not exhaust the well of 
either water or oil from the seed bag down to the end of the 
tubing, and I will try to explain the reason. 

I believe it is generally admitted that no ordinary pump 
can raise water from a horizontal to a perpendIcular altitude, 
of over 33t feet, because of the fact that a sufficient vacuum 
or amount of suction cannot be obtained. Now if you cannot 
create a sufficiently strong vacuum to suck water to a per
pendicular altitude of say 35 feet, how can water be drawn 
away from a vacuum which must necessarily be formed in the 
well below a seed bag after an hour's pumping? I have 
said that when I unscrewed the plug in the half-inch pipe, 
the suction at the end of the pipe I found, by placing my 
finger against it, to be very great. The vacuum which had 
been formed below the seed bag was doubtless the cause of 
the suction at the end of the half-inch pipe from which I took 
the plug. As it was strong enough to hold my finger tight 
would it not hold the brass ball valve at the bottom of the 
working barrel tightly in its socket. so that the raising of the 
sucker rods a distance of two feet eould not create sufficient 
suction to lift it, much less draw any more water or oil 
through it and away from the vacuum on the outside of the 
chambers below the seed bag? 

Now I will suppose that upon the first pumping of my well 
after freshly seed bagging and tubing it, the water was 
pumped away from below the seed bag to a distance of 35 
feet; I then let it stand one hour until this 35 feet was filled 
up again by salt water and oil flowing in below the seed bag 
-say that the salt water ran in seven times as fast as the oil
by the time the space was again fllled up I had just five feet 
of oil. As the oil rises from the extreme bottom of the well 
and the vacuum became lesl!! infiuential. some of the oil in 
rising would find its way past the ball valve and into the 
tubing, rising to the top of the water there; this oil would 
be the first the well would discharge on resuming to pump, 
and after pumping out another 35 feet, and allowing another 
ho;u. for it to fill up again to the seed bag, would give me 
just ten feet of oil in the well below the seed bag; and so on 
until I had pumped as many hours as 5 is the divisor of 131 
feet, the entire distance from the seed bag to the mouth of 
the tubing. Thus you will see that it would take in round 
numbers 26 hours before the column of oil would reach down 
to the mouth of the tubing. Now it has just reached it, we'll 
suppose, and the well ceases to. pump. We stop for an hour 
-30 feet of salt water runs in and 5 feet of oil. We resume 
pumping again; a little oil is the first result; that which 
settles on the surface of the water in the tubing; then 30 
feet of salt water, then 5 feet of oil, and the well ceases to 
pump, quitting on oil. That which ill in the chambers rises 
to the top as the well again fills up, 30 f"et more of salt 
water runs in and 5 feet more of oil; and again a resumption 
of -pinnping produces the same result 8.1! last mentioned. 
Now comes the taking out of the plug in the half-inch pipe, 
and the rushing down of the fresh water. By keeping the 
engine going 1 pump out oil as fast as the fresh water is run 
ning in ; the vacuum is thus partially retained, at least suf
ficient to keep the oil from rising to the top of the water, and 
I keep on pumping until I have pumped out 96 feet of oil and 
then comes the fresh water. I plug UP my pipe again; and 
stop my machinery, having 96 feet of fresh water in the well, 
the top of the column being just 35 feet from the seed bag. 
Now as 30 feet of salt water and 5 feet of oil run in, in the 
course of another hour, thll,t fresh wateris made brackish, and 
starting to pump again the same programme may be gone 
through with. 

I will now try to explain the cause of the jarring of the 
walking beam which is almost universally attributed to the 
action of gas. Any one who will take notice to the action of 
a walking beam when the jarring motion commences will 
notice that it takes place at some point while the sucker rods 
are descending; and at various points. Sometimes just as it 
starts on its descent; at others when half way down; and 
again when almost down. That the jar is caused, apparent
ly, by meeting with an obstruction to its downward progress. 
Now gas is much lighter than air; and how is it possible 
that it could present such resistance to the downward plunge 
of the sucker rods as to impede their progress especially 
when it is taken into consideration that there is a ball valve 
on tke end of the Bucker rods which the gas, if in such great 
force, can lift and keep it raised sufficiently for its passage 
all the time the rods are in motion both up and down? Then 
what impedes the downward plunge of the rods? Six, eight 
twelve or eighteen inches of water or oil on the valve at the 
bottom of the working barrel will cause the jarring. 

We will suppose the well to be just tubed, and the water 
filling the entire space from the seed bag down to the mouth 
of the tubing. We will also suppose that only 35 feet can be 
pumped out at a time. If the two feet the suckers separ
ate inside of the working barrel, drawing through the 
lower valve (or sucker) just two feet of oil; is a perfect divisor 
into the space of 35 feet on the outside, below the seed bag; 
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then, when the well is about to cease discharging, there will 
be no jarring motion of the walking-beam, and no breaking 
or strain upon the rods, and the engine will suddenly accele
rate the motion of the beam. But supposing the two feet of 
oil or water which are drawn into the tUbing at each stroke 
of the beam is not a perfect divisor, it follows, that, on the 
last stroke up, before the vacuum of 35 feet is completed. it 
draws through only ten inches (more or less) sufficient to 
complete the vacuum below the seed bag. The rods rise 
fourteen inches further, and when at their highest, start 
down, meeting with no resistance, till the sucker strikes the 
surface of the ten inches of water which rest on the lower 
valve, which latter is held tightly in its soclwt by th9 action 
of the 35 feet of vacuum just below the seed bag, and a con
cussion is the natural consequence. The sucker forces its 
way through this ten inches of water, picks it up, draws no 
more water or oil through the valve at the bottom of the 
working barrel, and on its next descent flies with an accele
rated motion through two feet of space; and so the motion 
increases, and the steam is shut off. If the steam is not shut 
off, but the engine is allowed to continue at a rapid rate of 
speed until more water or oil runs into the well, and a few 
more inches are drawn through the lower valve, but not suffi
cient to fill the space of two feet, a breaking of the sucker 
rods on the downward plunge is almost inevitable. 

When I have asked: Why d6 you prefer placing the mouth 
of your tubing 20 feet above the oil vein, rather than one 
foot below? I have received the answer; experience has 
proved 't to be the best; more oil is obtained. But no one is 
able to explain why. Now, as I think I have proved that 
the pump does not pump O.1t all the water from the 
seed bag down to its mouth, much less pump it from below 
its mouth, so as completely to exhaust the well, there 
must necessarily be a column of water always resting on the 
oil crevice. Can you explain how, therefore, experience has 
taught this to be the best? 

I have also mentioned, that, during my experiments, I let 
air run in through the half-inch pipe instead of water, think
ing that it would fill the vacuum, and thus enable me to 
pump out down to the mouth of my tubing. But it would 
not. I even tried the water on a cased well, which is open 
all the way from the top to the bottom, so as to admit the 
air freely; and, after exhausting it, that is, pumping till it 
ceased producing, on letting the water run down, produced a 
like result as with the half-inch pipe. Can you explain why the 
air did not answer the same purpose as the water? That is 
to say, why could I not continue to pump water so long as 
the mouth of my tubing and pump are below its surface, 
after relieving the vacuum below the seed bag, by admitting 
air? Yours, etc., R. M. ROBINSON. 

Franklin, Pa., Nov. 1867. 
.. _ .. 

The Glacial Epoch. 

. MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 341 current volume of the 
ScmNTIFIc AMERICAN Mr. Reid accounts for the glacier epoch 
by the precession of the equinoxes. Is this cause sufficient 
for the effect? Can it (lover the whole nothern hemisphere 
with ice as far south as Washington and St. Louis, as in for
mer times Y He says that the extreme of cold of the Antarctic 
was reached in 1248, or 619 years ago, and that it takes 10,500 
years to change the extreme point of cold from the southern 
to the northern hemisphere; and in 9,881 years from the 
present time the glacier epoch will be repeated in the north
ern hemisphere. If this cause was sufficient the time which 
has elapsed since 1248 is so I!lmall a portion of the whole time 
necessary for the change, that the southern hemisphere 
would still be comparatively near its point of extreme cold. 
We can go back several centuries but there was no glaciers 
there then more than at present. Cape Hom was first dis 
covered in 1525, and Magellen passed through the straits 
bearing his name into the Pacific in the year 1520. These 
periods approach over 300 yeari! nearer to the time of ex
trl¥Ue cold in the south, or to the year 1248, but there 
is nothing to show that the climate there was any more severe 
then than it is at present. If the precession of the equinoxes 
were the cause Patagonia would now be an immense glacier
as it has been at some time-and the passage around Cape 
Horn would be as impraQticable as the Northwest passage, 
I think, and even the Cape of Good Hope Gould not have 
been doubled by De Gama in 1497. The west coast of 
Patagonia between the mountains and the sea is heavily 
wooded and I venture to say that trees several hundred 
years old may be found� there as far south as 50°. We 
have a very poor opinion of Patagonia but it is owing 
more to the desert character of its soil, east of the mountains, 
than to its climate. At Rio Negro latitude 41 ° south, cattle 
feed in the fields all winter there being plenty of vegetation 
and no use of hay; and they could not do any better than 
that at New York latitude 40° 42' north, where the ground 
would be hid from them by ice and snow for weeks, and if 
there was any vegetation left they would require an iron-clad 
proboscis to reach it. Thousands of bullocks, shoop, and horses 
on the Falkland Islands latitUde 51° S., are running wild 
over the country and find pasturage all through the winter 
and these islands also show the work of a glacier epoch as 
well as Patagonia. 

We are able to go just as near to one pole as the other 
probably as far as temperature is concerned_ There has been 
several systematic if not desperate attempts made to penetrate 
to the Arctic pole, but none of them have succeeded in getting 
further than 81· or 82° N., while ships have salled nearly as 
far south, and we do not find that great difference of temper
ature that might be looked for if Mr. Reid's explanation of the 
cause of the glacier epoch were the true one. 'l'he English 
ships ]J)rtfbus and Terror, the same that were lost with Sir John 
Franklin by being beset with ice at 70° N., had previously 
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explored the Antarctic as far as 77° S., and might have gone RAILWAY BRIDGE8 ••• THEIR MATERIAL AND MODE OF 
further perhaps but were stopped by the land of the Antarctic CONSTRUCTION. 

continent. The Southern hemisphere has a more even tem-
perature owing to its greater amount of water, and the same Jervis in his "Railway Property" make.s the foHowing 
has been considered the reason why the thermal equator is very just remarks on the bridges of railways which are par .. 
north of the rool equator, excepting in the middle Pacific. ticularly pertinent in view of the disasters occurring in vari· 
The greater amount of water south has probably coolOO the ous sections of the country from the insecurity of these struc· 
crust of the earth to a greater depth there than at the north, tures. His directions and suggestiolls will be found to be 
and the internal heat of the earth has less influence on the valuable: 
surface there than here; at least the curving in the·thermal "In this country bridges are mostly constructed of wood; 
equator seems to indicate that its location is influenced by the in England, brick is very extensively used, and in that mild 
amount of land. climate may answer a good purpose. So long as bricks con .. 

Say that the mean temperature of the Southern hemisphere tinue durable, they give similar stabihty to stone; but in 
is at present 6° Fah. below that of the NorLhern hemisphere, the northern States of our country they cannot be recom .. 

and that this difference of temperature is owing to the pre- menned. In any situation where good building stone may be 
cession of the equinoxes; it will necessarily follow that in had, it admits a cheaper structure than brick; it has fewer 
8,262 years from this time the mean temperature of the joints and is less exposed to fracture. Timber is generally 
Southern. hemisphere will be 3° warmer and at the north 3° used for its cheapness, and the facHity it affords for rapid 
colder than at present, making the opposite state and condi· construction. Such bridges are sometimes constructed with 
tions with the difference of 6° in temperature. Then it will stone abutments and piers, but often with frame-w.ork of the 
require 8,262 years for the north to become 3° colder than it same materials. It cannot be denied that i.jl. many cases in 
now is; but within the comparativt'ly short space of 619 this country, considerations of expense absolutely ('ontrol 
years fellowing an extreme of cold must be reached which this question, and leave the engineer no choice. It is never
will cover up the country with icebergs as far south as Wash.. theless a matter of importance, both in regard to the perm a
ington. And in 619 years after that the climate will be moli- nent economy of a railway, and of its safety in use. Timber 
fied and the Ilame as that of Patagonia at present; and we has only a moderate degl'ee of durability, when exposed to 
shall have trees several hundred years old also which must the vicissitudes of our climate; and efforts tor its preEerva-

,have grown up after the disappearance of the glaciers. Even tion in brtdges in this country have not been attended with 
if we should admit that a sufficient cold could be produced any; great SUCCeml. Housing has proved very useful for 
within the 619 years from that cause I think that geology bridges on common roads, but the danger of destrnction from 
shows that the drift period exbted for a much longer time fire by locomotive engines renders this form of security on 
than was possible under. these circumstances. The question .rlliilways less desirable. If a bridge is covered, the inside 
is one of great interest in its beaJings on other unexplained that is exposed to fire from the engines should be kept well 
phenomena ifnot in itself. F. A. MORLEY. covered with a wash of lime and salt, as a protection of much 

4 _ .. value against fire. Covering the top with a decking hits 

Spouting Wells and FJDwthg Sprln�8. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On p:«e 307, current volume of the 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I find an article under the above cap
tion, signed by Mr. John Wise, of Lancaster, Pa., in which 
he states that the flowing of springs and wells is ROt always 
due to the hydrostatic pressure of the water in the fountains 
or reservoirs from which they flbw; but that in case of 
springs on the plateaus of mountains, a more philosophical 
solution must be sought. 

Now, with due deference to Mr. Wise's opinion, I must beg 
leave to differ widely with .him on that subject; for I have 
visited several of these springs, said to be on the very pinna. 
cle of mountains, and I never yet saw one that had not one 
or more acres of adjacent land, that, on a topographical sur .. 
vey, w.luld be found to be from one to five feet higher than 
the spring, which, with an impervious sub-soil or rock foun
dation, as usually obtains on mountains, and an ordinary 
supply of rain, would be sufficient to produce a. continuous 
flowing spring. 

Mr.Wise's more philosophical solution is, to my mind, very 
unphilosophical; for if. the centrifugal force of the earth's 
axial rotation is sufficient to so far overcome gravitation as 
to cause water to flow above its fountain level, why does it 
not prevent it from flowing down the mountain 'side after 
leaving the spring � or, rather, to flow still higher up the 
mountain, in case there was any higher land? It certainly 
should do this, on Mr. Wise's hypothesis. The fact is, chat 
the centrifugal force of the earth's motion is just capable of 
raising the water of the equatorial regions to the present 
ocean level of those regions, which, by Mr. Wise's OWB ad .. 
mission, is about fourteen miles farther from thd earth's cen
ter than at the poles, and can no more raise it one foot higher 
than it can cause water in a pail that is partially filled to 
flow out over its top when standing erect. 

What Mr. Wise says concerning the sponge I consider ir
relevant to this que.tion, because its operation is, through 
capillary attraction, which is quite strong when the sponge is 
nearly exhausted of water, and weak when saturated. 

B. BARKER. 
River Falls, Wis. 

proved of doubtful utility, and many are now left to the free 
action of the elements. 

The length of time timber will last in a bridge, especially 
an open one, is quite uncert�in, and there is danger that it 
will be trnsted too long for safety. The first decay will be in 
the interior of the scantling; this may be to a serious extent 
while all exposed to observation appears sound and safe. The 
traveller on the railway cannot examine the bridge-he mllst 
depend em. the railway agent. under the proprietary interest 
in the question; and the agent m�y be satisfied with the ex
terior, or .from other cause neglect the proper examination, 
until some train falls through, when it will be sadly certain 
that it should not have been trusted so long. 

A large portion of the bridging that has been built with 
timber spane, might be made with stone arches not exceeding 
forty feet span, and many of these with less span. Where 
abutments of stone are made, as retaining walls for the bank, 
and to support the timber span, in sllch situations as allow 
sufficient hight for arching with stone, it will often be found 
that stone arches may be erected with small additional ex .. 
pense over the wooden structure, resting on stone abutments 
and piers. ArcheII' for this purpose may be substantially 
made with a good quality of building stone and hydraulic 
cement at a moderate cost. DrQssing stone to courses is not 
generally necessary for· the p!'rmanence or stability of the 
work. Arches of unhewn stone, with prorer spandrels, have 
been successfully built of seventy five feet span, with rise of 
one-quarter, for the use of common roads. I would not 
recommend going to this extent without dressing the stone 
for a rail way bridge, bllt there is not the least difficulty in 
carrying them to fifty feet with one quarter to one third rise 
according to quality of stone. When materials can be had 
that are suitable for abutments and piers, they can generally 
be found sufficient for the sheeting of an arch. In making 
arches of unhewn stone, a common error should be avoided 
-namely, dressing the ring or heading courses; which not 
settling with the rest of the arch, is very likely, in arches of 
considerable size, to split off and separate from the main 
body. This is mostly done for appearance, and is fadly at 
the expense of stability. The heading should be of the 
same workmanship as the body of the arch, giving it no more 

.. - .. care than would be given to the face of an undressed wall. 
The Waste oC FlleI. There are compa.rative1y few situations where arches of 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 desire through your columns to ask more t¥an 50 feet are required, to provide sufficient opening 
for information upon a subject which although much dis· for the water-way. , If  one arch is . not enough, two or more 
cussed is not entirely clear to me. It is observed that when may be prov!ded. Small arches are less expensive tor the 
fresh fuel (coal or light fuel) is added to a furnace fire vol .. span they provide than large ones; and hence it is often bet
umell of dense black smoke issue from the stack. Now what ter to make two arches of equal aggregate span than one, to 
portion of the fuel is this that thus escapes. Again, why provide a given opening; and they require less hight. The 
does this escape of smoke cease after a short time, although size of the opening for water .. way will depend much on the 
the fuel may not be nearly consumed? After adding dry exposure to obstruction from drift-wood or ice; and it ·will reo 
shavings to a fire I have greatly reduced, iIi fact, almost pre.. quire careful observation to settle this on a safe basis. It is 
vented thiSlescape of smoke by slightly opening the furnace not often serious on small streams; but for large str!'ams, ex .. 
door for a short time. I reasoned that when the fuel was first posed to heavy floating ice and drift-wood, the safety of the 
added the gases evolved were greater· in quantity than the structure will depend materially on the proper disposition of 
usual quantity of air could consume and the surplus, there· this question. The opening that may be necessary to give 
fore, passed up the chimney. Now, by opening the doors so free passage to the water, is the first question to be consid .. 
as to admit more air they are consumed and a greater ered in planning a bridge or culvert. It should be sufficient 
amount of heat secured. to pass any' floal,ing substance likely to be brought by the 

Now, if this view is correct, this dense smoke must be the current to the bridge. On this point it is best to err on the 
gases, to evolve which from the fllel, heat has been abstracted safe side, in order to be prepared for that great flood, more 
from the furnace and then wasted. This subject seems to weighty than any previously known by the oldest" inhabit
me to be of some importance, for if it is true that all this ant." A water.way barely adequate to pass a flood will se .. 
escape of ;,moke:i,s a waste· of fuel then the waste must be verely try the foundation ; and it should be kept in view, 
enormous in all of our large manufactories. W. B. C. that occasionally-perhaps once in a quarter, or half a centll-

Richmond, Ind. ry-streams of water are swollen much beyond ordinal"Y 
[The smoke is composed of unconsumed gases and the floods, and sweep off what had been regarded as well tried 

lighter particles of solid fuel-carbon. Admission of a suf.. and safe. . The water.way may require two or more spans to 
ficient supply of oxygen, or atmospheric air iJ:!. a properly provide sufficient flow, but each should be wide enough to 
constructed furnace is the remedy. The subject is probably allow any ice or drift-wood that the stream may bring down 
well understood by intelligent people.-EDs. 'to pass through freely, so as not to dam up and obstruct the 
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flow of water. In regard to ice, if the stream directly above 
the bridge is rapid, tbe ice will be broken into small pieces, 
and pass off with little hazard of forming a dam at the 
bridge; or if it be very crooked and sluggish, the ice will 
be held in its original position, until it becomes too weak to 
cause much obstruction in passing the bridge. There are 
comparatively few streams that would not be safely secured 
against ice or drm .. wood forming a dam, by spans of 50 or 60 

feet; and if more is required to give sufficient water .. way, 
the number of spans can be increased accordingly. If larger 
openings than 60 feet are required, and there be sufficient 
hight, stone bridges may be advantageously erected, but will 
require more expensive workmanship and materials. 

'rhe reJ;ll8.Tks in relation to the masonry of culverts are ap .. 
plicable to that required for bridges. For bridges of unhewn 
st8ne, the stone should be larger in proportion to the magni. 
tude of the walls and the pressure they may be required to 
sustain. The judgement and experience of the engineer must 
decide, as to the pressure from the hight or span of the work 
required, how far he may with safety adopt rough or unhewn 
stone-work. So far as this can be done, it will be much more 
economical than hewn stone; and, as before remarked, it will 
be found in· general that by far the gteatest proportion of 
bridges may be constructed of unhewn stone, without sacri .. 
fice ef any material stability. It sometimes happens that the 
stone quarries that must be resortod to will furnish stone in 
such shape, that it is little more expensive to make regular 
courses roughly hewn than rubble work, and in such cases it 
will be advisable to form courses of uniform thickness of 
stone for the more important features of the work. 

Stone arch bridges require more hight, or space below the 
graae level, than timber; and it is to be considered whether 
or not this can be obtained without too much sacrifice in. the 
cost of grading. it sometimes occu�s that the formation of 
the approaching country, on which the line of railway is laid, 
is low in comparison with the bed of the valley or stream 
over which the bridge is required +'0 be made, and the most 
favorable grade for the approach does not give space for the 
stream in time of floods under the bridge; and the expense 
of raising the grade will sometimes so control this question, 
as to lead to the adoption of timber or iron for the want of 
room for arching. The grade should be high enough to be 
beyond the reach of all floods in the stream, and a few feet 
additional is all that is necessary for arches of small span; 
and when this can be obtained at moderate additional cost 
for the filling, arches of stone should be provided for. In 
examining the circumstances of grade with Il. view of ascer .. 
taining what room may be had for arching the bridge or cul .. 
vert, it· will be kept in. mind, that raising the grade will 
improve the facilities for drainage, a matter never to be lost 
sight of in the construction of a railway, and will always 
justify some expense to improve it, even when otherwise 
fair. 

It must be conceded, however, that there are situations, 
where a railroad passes over a flat country, with shallow val 
leys for its Sbreams, where timber or iron must be used for 
the spaces or spans between the abutments and pIers, for the 
want of room to put in arches of stone; but the cases are not 
comparatively numerous in which this may not be avoided 
by a judicious management of the grade lines. Cheap con
struc tion in the outset will call for low grades in a flat coun
try, but the true and permanent interest of the work requires 
them to be higher than they generally are, both in relation 
to passing streams with safety, and to give effective drainage. 
Low grades, and consequent imperfect drainage, have been a 
very prevalent error on the railway constructions of this 
country. The engineer should keep this in view, and avoid 
the error. 

.. - .. 
Iodine and Carbolic ACid. 

The JUIJII"fUJl, des OonnaMsance Medicaw8 publishes a letter 
addressed to Dr. Caffe on Dr. Percy Boulton's late discovery 
of the action of carbolic acid on iodine. .. The illconveni
ence," says the writer, "attending the external application 
of iodine and its preparations is so seriolls that physicians are 
often compelled to auandon a remedy the therapeutic efficacy 
of which is undoubted, nay almost unequalled in materia me
dica. The j!'reat objection to the external use of this remedy 
is, that it leaves marks both on the linen and on the skin. 
This is a sufficient motive tor seeking some means of getting 
rid of this drawback, especially in the case of ladies. Dr. 
Percy Boulton's method consists in adding a few drops of 
phenic (carl9olic) acid to the iodine solution to be employei. 
This addition renders iodine perfectly colorless, so that it may 
be applied with impunity. Bllt this combination has another 
advantage. It appears from that practitioner's observations, 
which I can confirm, that, so administered, carbolate of 
iodine, whlch is the new substance in question, is not only 
one of the most powerful antiseptics we possess, but is in
trinsically a more efficacious agent than iodine alone. I have 
used this compound under the form of injections, gargles, and 
lotions, in all cases in which iodine is prescribed. In SOfe 
throat, ozrena, abscess ;n the ear. etc., this preparation is a 
sovereign remedy; since, besides its disinfecting qualities, it 
modifies the mucous membrane, cauges all local sen�ibilit.y to 
disappear, and cures the patient much sooner than if either 
ot: the two agents were employed separately. The formula 
I employ is as follows.;, Compound tincttu'e of iodine, 3 gms.; 
pure liquid carbolic �cid, 6 droes; glycerine, 30 gms.; dis· 
tilled water, 150 gms. The writer then enters lllDre partictl 
larly into the properties of carbolic acid, but with which our 
readers are already acquainted. Its efficacy as a d\�infecting 
agent in the case of sores is well known; it may be pre3crib. 
ed in all cases in which tar water is adlrillistered, aw.l is, we 
trust, now pretty gonerally adopted for disinfecting purpose/! 
in hospitals and barracks. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Natural qualities and Peculiarities o C  Glass. 

This material is as old as reliable history. The fable 
which ascribes its invention or discovery to the accidental 
fusion of an alkali with seashore sand by a fire made by ship
wrecked Phrenician sailors is not worthy the degree of 
c1'edence we usually yield to Pliny's relations. Glass beads 
and imitation gems have been found with Egyptian mum
mies whi�h must have been interred over 3,000 years ago. 
In fact, at Thebes was discovered a glass bead of rare purity 
which had the name of a monarch iu�cribed upon it who 
lived 1,500 years before Christ. Glass lenses, bottles, and 
vases have been found in the ruins of Nineveh, and it is not 
improbable that glass was known long before it was manu
factured into articles of use or ornament ; for in the process 
of the reduction of metallic ores and in the baking of pottery 
the vitreous debris must have been noticed. According to 
Theophrastus the manufacture of glass was practiced 370 
years B. C., and the processes of grinding, coloring, and gild
ing 'were then in use. Colored glass was used in church 
windows in the eighth century, and in the time of the cru
sades the art of ornamenting and decorating articles of glass 
was introduced from the East. Works were established at 
Murano, near Venice, and for a long period the Venetian glass 
WAS justly celebrated for its elegance. Many of the orna
mented objects made in Venice have been lately reproduced ; 
that known as the Venetian ball, so popular now for use as a 
paper weight, being an instance. They are made by ' com
bining pieces of colored glass to imitate flowers, etc., and in
troducing these into globes which are compressed or flat
tened upon the designs by the blower drawing in his breath 
and thus exhausting the air from the interior. The lens form 
of the envelope has the effect of magnifying the ornamental 
objects. Frosted glass is produced by dipping the hot glass, 
before blowing, intp cold water, reheating it and blowIng 
before the cracks on the exterior are closed by fusion. Prob
ably the finest specimens of ornamented glass now made are 
those manufactured by the Bohemian peasantry. The cause 
of this excellence is partly the superiority of the materials 
existing in Bohemia and partly to the wonderful skill in man
ipulation attained by patient and constant practice. 

Glass is 2. chemical combination of silica, potash, lead, lime, 
alumina, and other substances intended to produce silicates 
of these bases. The colors are produced by metallic oxides. 
The specific grality of glass varies with its composition from 
2'4 to 3'6. When cooled it is exceedingly brittle, but when 
softeneu by heat is very tenacious and may be molded at will. 
It can be drawn into threads of extreme tenuity, and in this 
form has been woven into silk, producing an elegant effect. 
These threads are quite elastic, as is alSo. a solid globe ; even 
hollow balls have been dropped upon an anvil from a hight 
of ten feet, when they would rebound to at least one-third of 
that hight without sustaining a fracture. This quality of 
elasticity when in the form of thread has lately given rise to 
the story of an attempt by a French chemist to unite masses 
of these elastic threads by partial fus:on, with the object of 
producing a flexible glass. The proj ect is too ridiculous to 
merit serious remark. When glass ceases to be brittle it will 
probably lose some of most valuable propeIties, which seem 
to be inseparable from this objectionable quality. 

On The J.U:anuCacture oC J.U:alleable Castlna's as Prac
tised In Europe. 

The material generally employed in European founderies 
for the manufacture of malleable castings. is Scotch pig iron, 
which, however, must be free from sulphur and phosphorous. 
Though the brand of the pig is kept secret as much as possi
pIe, the writer has detected that the various shops are using 
different brands. The melting of the pig is performed in 
crucibles of plumbago, holding about sixty pounds each. 
They are covered with a lid of chamotte for the purpose of 
avoiding the falling in of coke, which by a subsequent reo 
moving would evidently cause a loss of heat. The hearth of 
the furnace is constructed of chamotte stone, and having a 
width of two or three feet square, is adapted but for four cru
cibles. Blast is not employed, it having been found that 
time is saved only at an expense of fuel, the natural draft 
through the flue being quite sufficient. We have it already 
noticed that the fused iron is cast into the forms at the high
est obtainable heat ; to recognize the same requires some ex
perience, however. TJ- � workman knows that the charge is 
ready by simply dipping a red-hot ir)n rod into it, on the 
withdrawal of which a scintillation takes place. The cruci
bles are then lifted out from the furnace, and when the sur
face of the fluid mass is skimmed, the molding is commenced 
with. Small pieces, as keys, locks, and parts of sewing ma
chines, are cast in sets with a common gate, from which they 
are detached again after cooling. In casting a larger and 
more complicated model, we have to examine beforehand 
where the so called BUckeTa are to be formed in the sand ; they 
form reservoirs, are filled in casting, and when the piece cools 
down it sinks from them. If this is obviated, cracks are pro
duced at the spot where the molding of a sucker would have 
been necessary. Though these cracks are often so small that 
they cannot be perceived, they make their appearance when 
the casting has gone through the second process, which we 
will describe hereafter. .Those reservoirs are made at the 
elbows of levers, at the edges of bent pieces, and wherever 
the dimensions vary rapidly ; however, care is taken not to 
heat them off too soon, as the castings are exceedingly brittle 
unless thoroughly cooled. 

The molding boxes are either set vertically or almost so, 
the former position always being used for smaller molds. 
Four or six of them are fastened together with clamps, and 

J tittdifit �tutritau. 
placed with the gate upwards. Molding is done very care
fully, in order that the article obtain a smooth surface, and 
cleaning be possibly avoided after the It heating." This pro
ceiS is intended, as well known, to give to the castings all 
the properties of forgeable iron. The same consists in em
bedding the castings in hematite powder, and exposing them 
in cast iron boxes, called mufflers, to red heat for several days. 
Formerly founders were of the opinion that round mufllers 
were Dreferable to square ones, but now they employ 
square- boxes of one inch iron, a cover being attached to 
them to protect their contents from the atmosphere. As to 
the heating oven, it is of simple construction, the fire gases 
being allowed to play around the boxes which are placed in 
the back part of the oven, a good fire is made at once, and 
after this packing is done in regular intervals. The castings 
are left inside for three, four, Or five days, according to their 
si�e, and one oven is made to hold 700 to 900 lbs. The boxes 
with the large castings are exposed to the greatest heat, 
while those with the small ones are subjected to the lowest 
temperature. If it be thought that they are heated suffi
ciently, they are left to cool gradually; -and after having been 
unpacked the castings are cleaned according to necessity. 

.. _ .. 
REFFELT'S EDUCATIONAL APPARATUS. 

The slate and blackboard are efficient aids to education : 
their usefulness being mainly based upon the fact that none 
of our senses are so sensitive or retentive as to details as that 
of vision. ·.!I'o see is to believe-to be convinced-an accular 
demonstration being one admitting of no reasonable doubt. 
For this reason It object lessons " have become a deservedly 

favorite means of imparting instruction, and fulfill admirably 
the work demanded. The mechanic, even, however educated 
he may be, prefers always a model to a drawing or diagram ; 
the work to be done being presented in every position, as 
well as in detail. 

Acting on this principle, the inventor of the devices shown 
in the engravings accompanying this description has con
structed convenient appliances for the school· room or the 
family, designed to facilitate the acquirement of the relation 
of numbers and the knowledge of the elements of a lan
guage. 

Fig. 1 shows what the inventor calls an It alphabeticon." 
It is a frame supported on standards, the frame being com
posed of solid boards, having suitable apertures and slides in 
combination with a disk which revolves between the two 
sides of the frame, and is marked in annular spaces with the 
dipthongs, consonants, and vowels of any language, as Eng
lish, German, French, etc. It may contain, also, the arith
metical characters from 0 to 9, inclusive. By turJ:J.ing the 
disk by means of handles inserted in its periphery, either of 
the letters or characters may be brought before the appropri
ate aperture iu the side of the frame. The apertures may 
be covered, or partially covered, by slides. Cases attached to 
the sides of the frame may be made to hold such additional 
slips of letters, or other characters, as may be desired after 
those on the disk have been fully learned. If, for instance, 
the slide over the vowels is opened, the pupils see only that 
letter which is brought opposite the aperture in the side of 
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the frame, but by -turning the disk aU the vowels may be 
successively brought to view. When sufficiently acquainted 
with any one of the series the scholars may be introduced to 
combinations of vowels, consonants, and dipthongs, by the 
prese.ntation of the proper characters in combination to form 
syllables, words, and sentences. The patent for this appara
tus dates January 2, 1866. 

Fig. 2 is  a contrivance on a similar principle, but intended, 
more particularly, for teaching arithmetic. It consists of an 
upright frame divided into two parts, an upper and a lower 
section, which slide up or down in grooves in the uprights. 
The upper section consists of four divisions and five black
boards, behind which are four hundred balls of wood or other 
lIl1tterial, there being ten strings or wires in each division, 
and ten balls upon each string. Besides, for the more ready 
computation, every fifth ball in each string is distinguished 
by a color differing from those on each side of it. The balls 
in the first division, at the right, represent the units ; those 
on the second, the tens ; those on the third, the hundreds ; 
and those on the fourth, the thousands. The balls remain 
behind the blackboards when not in use. 

If it is desired to indicate, for instance, 6485, you bring out 
5 balls in the first division, 8 in the second, 4 in the third, and 
6 in the fourth. At the same time the number of balls in 
each division, with figures, is written on the respective black
board. If a division at the right remains empty, a nought (0) 
is written on the respective blackboard. The fifth blackboard 
is used to write down, in large numbers, the tens of thou
sands, the hundreds of thousands, the millions, etc. On this 
apparatus the pupil easily learns how to write numbers cor
rectly by figures, and to count upwards and downwards, by 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc. 

.Addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, are per
formed in a similar manner, the method of which for each 
operation is easily learned by a little practice. 

For the purpose of teaching the fundamental rules of de
nominate numbers. there belong to this apparatus 7 sticks, 
c'lntaining 14 tables of money, measures, and weights. When 
these sticks are fastened above on the apparatus the balls 
will represent the things named on the sticks. The use of 
the balls is the same as in the simple numbers, only that the 
number of units that it takes of the next lower denomina
tion, to make one of the higher, is different. For conven
ience of the teacher and pupil, these numbers for every higher 
denomination are given on the respective sticks. By seeing 
them very frequently, the child will easily learn them by 
heart. 

The second section of this apparatus consists of one division 
and two blackboards, behind which are twelve cylinders of 
equal length. upon twelve strings or wires. The cylinder 
upon the first string is undivided, thus representing a whole 
one. The cylinder upon the second string is divided into two 
equal parts, thus representing halves. Upon the third string 
there are the thirds, upon the fot!rth strings the fourths, and 
so forth, to the tenths. The eleventh string contains twelfths, 
and the twelfth string twenty-fourths, because both are of 
great importallce in the different transformations of fractions, 
The two blackboards serve to hide the fractions not in use, 
and to make upon them the needed fractional calculations. 
Fractions can easily be treated, when their fundamental prin
ciples are clearly understood. The apparatus shows that the 
nature of fractions supposes a division into equal parts. The 
appearance teaches that in the more parts the whole is divid
ed, the smaller the parts will be, and in inverse proportions ; 
thus, that with equal numerators, those fractions are the 
smallest having the largest denominators, and those the larg
est h aving the smallest denominators. It will be seen that a 
fraction can be considered as a denominate number, of which 
the denominator is the name, and the numerator the true 
number. It will facilitate the pupil's writing fractions in the 
common way, and counting upwards and downwards with 
fractions. The pupil will readily learn what is meant by 
fractions of a common denominator, and understand that only 
fractions can be added or subtracted when they have a com
mon denominator, or when they are reduced to equivalent 
fractions having a common denominator. How this reduc
tion is to be done can be clearly shown by the apparatus. 
The appearance teaches that a whole one is equal to two 
halves, to three thirds, to four fourths, etc. ; that t is equal to 
i, to t, to t, etc ; that ! is equal to -t, to i, to r¥:, etc. ; that t is equal to t, to !�, to �\, etc., etc. ; and in inverse propor
tion. It is readily shown by it that the value of any fraction 
is not changed if both numerator and denominator of it be 
multiplied or divided by the same number. In the same way 
it will be observed that multiplication of a fraction is accom
plished by multiplying the numerator or dividing the denomi
nator, and that division of a fraction is effected by dividing 
the numerator or multiplying the denominator. If the pupil 
clearly understands these principles of fractions, all other ex
ercises in them will be very easy. 

Mental arithmetic can be readily taught by this apparatus, 
the advantages of which will be easily apprehended by the 
intelligent pupil, as well as by the teacher. 

The patent for this device is dated March 3, 1863. " Ref
felt's First Book of Arithmetic " is a guide to its use, which 
is for sale by E. Steiger, No. 17 William street, New York 
city, alid the apparatus can be obtained either of him or of 
the inventor, H. R. Reffelt, 74 Bloomfield street, Hoboken, N.J., 
or of Nathaniel Johnson, 490 Hudson street, New York city, 
either of whom will receive propositions for tel'ritorial rights. 
The letters patent were obtlloined through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency. The frames for counting and for work
ing fractions may be made and used separately, and are fur
nished thus or combined. These devices were exhibited in 
the Paris Exposition, and were very favorably noticed by the 
London joun:a�. 
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In front of the Temple stands a monumental gateway, orna· 
mented on the front entablature with winged globes. With 
the exception of reduced proportions, this is a faithful reproduc
tion of one of th€, gates of Thebes-the City of the Hundred 
Gates-where are found the largest ruins in Egypt, and from 
which place was brought the obleisk that now ornaments La 
PZace de la Concorde. Passing through this gateway you en

ter an alley formed of two rows of granit e sphinx, modeled 
from the originals, and that give some idea of wha.t this ma
jestic avenue mu!t have been. 

The one at Thebes was nearly 7,000 feet in length, and was 
not situated back of the gate, but in front of it, the inter-

vening space between the center. gate and the steps of the 
Temple being ornamented with magnificent trees. Sufficient 
space was not allotted to the Egyptian Commission to reprr.
duce this arrangement, but the plan adopted gives a good 
idea of this splendid monument of antiquity. 

This Temple is less the reproduction of any particular edi
fice than a study of Egyptian archeology. Notwithstanding, 
in its plan and general arrangement. as well as in the har
mony of its proportions and the details of sculpture, it repro· 
duces the Kiosk of Phil os with sufficient exactness to call it 
an imitation of that celebrated structure. The outer vesti
bule. formed by massive columns, runs all round the sanctu-

37 3 

ary, in which are placed several of the wonders of the Muse
um of Boulac. The columns are most faithfully executed, 
and represent the ste�· of the lotus plant, with elaborate cap
itals in the form of the blossom, rendered in all their compli
cation of form and color, with an exactness that attests the 
most advanced art. From the center of the lotus blossom 
rises a figure with four faces, that forms a second capital 
having an extremely OIiginal effect. The head is that of the 
goddess Athor, the presiding deity of joy and happiness, and 
who forms one of the Egyptian trinity Her face is repeated 
four times on each column, with a headdress composed of a 
piece of cloth twitted in a loll a.JI.d entirely enc1rcllirg the 
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head, only Buffering the cow's ears to appear that represent wires of a galvanometer, without the latter evinci ng the 
one of the fmms under which this goddess is most frequently slightest sign of an electrical current. Moreover, if a por
represented in the temllies. Above these heads is a third tion of muscle be separated from the body of an animal 
capi tal ,  ornamented at the top with small symbolic serpents. freshly killed, and placed in communication with a galva. 
On this rests the cornice of the temple, which slightly pro- nometer, a feeble degree of electricity is demonstrated. Ae
j ects. cording to the opinion of a member of l' Academie Fram)aise, 

These columns are imbedded as high as their capitals in a this is due to the influence of oxygen upon the flesh, a cause 
wall that forms the first precinct of the sanctuary. The par- always existing when the muscles retain their normal state 
tially pyramidal style preserved iu the construction of this of irritability. Assuming that animal electricity was due to 
building gives it a character at once simple, solid . and grand, the cause surmised by Galvani, the evidence of the current 
and wlt.h which it is impossible not to be impressed . The wouM cease so soon as the muscles become completely inert, 
outer walls of the Templ e, as well as those of tht' corridors or, so to speak completely dead. But the reverse is the fact. 
and the inner sanetuary, are covered with admirable hiero- The more decomposed the flesh becomes the stronger are the 
glyphic pietures, mostly basso relievos in the Egyptian style, advances of its electrical condition, and when i t  has acq uired 
and sl ightly proj ecLing from a hollow background. All the a state of almost total putridity it imparts the maximllm dE:
inscriptions, cartoon., and figures, as well as the paintings, viation to the astatic needle. That the presence of a saline 
ha ve been copied with the greatest care. and make a faithful liquid is necessary to these electrical effects is proved convine
picture of the events and exploits-religious, military, and ing-Iy by severai circumstances. One is thut meat newly 
dvil-of this ancient people. ' Those on the outer walls rep- salted becomes electrical in proportiOft to the penetration of 
resent the ti me of tllC Ptole mies cotem poraneous with the Ro- the solution, and the other that cured me!tts, whether beef, 
man Republic. All tIle suhj ects are religious, symbolic, and pork, or fish, evince a high state of electrical development. 
mysterious-kings and queens artistically grouped beneath The blood of a living animal is altogether destitute of e1ee
slender pal m trees, bringing lotus blossoms or j ewels of the trical excitation, but becomes capable of affectmg the gal van
most brilliant colors and other offerings to their gods, who ometer so soon at! the animal is killed, and its power increas
are depicted in the graudest aud most imposing attitudes- es with the putrefaction of the body. A small addi tion of 
small cartoons skillfully interwoven as ornaments, bear the common salt to the blood immediately increases its electrical 
Dame of the sovereign or individual performing this act of sensibility. If the epidermis of an animal be removed the 
deVOTion, The walls of the corridors and the inner tempI!> under layers of cuticle are highly electrical, as experiments 
are also covered with paintings. Among them some of the time upon frogs have demonstrated, and t his eondition is still fur
of Pharaoh, cotemporary of Moses. 'fhe subj ects are purely ther augmented by the addition of a saline solution. From 
religious, and are so finely executed and elevated in their these results we are justified in assuming that animal elee
character that they show Egyptian art and fai th were then tricisy in its original symptoms is a d elusion, and that with
at their zenith. On the walls on either side of the principal out the intervention of some slightly saline liquid the nerves 
entranco are two tablets, th,e carving on one representing the and muscles 'are per se, powerless to afford the smallest evi

departure of an armed expedition-the warriors with battle dence of an electrical current. Unless a chemical action can 
axes, the transports and vessels laden with equipments. On be set up there is nothing to indicate the presence of that vi
the corresponding tablet is seen the queen receiving the vic- tal muscular agency which the first experiments in connee
torious gl:'neral on his return ; the galleys are represented tion with the subj ect led the older philosophers to insist up
as vessels of pleasure as well as of war and have brought on and adhere to. The animal current', which they so .fondly 
the queen to greet the expedition. With the army ar� seen pre pounded and believed in, is simply an ordinary electrical 
the spoils and the prisoners. current produced chemically by the contlwt of a saline solu-

The decoratious of the inner sanctuary are those of the tion with animal matter, in which combination the salt acts 
eal'liest date known . Opposite the entrance and in the the part of the electrometer. Adopting this view of the ques
center of each of the side walls are doors of oriental tion it is easy to perceive tha,t the development of animal 

alabaster of a peculiar form and of the most compli- electricity, in invalids and diseased organs, instead of being 
cated workmanship. The cornice, door posts, and the pH- due to the cause originalty entertained, is solely the conse
lars that support the open roof are ornamented with wreaths q uence of chemical decomposition. Thu�, for instance, the 
of flowers, among which the lotus is preeminent. Entwined muscoUB membrane of the mouth becomes electrical in pa
in all the decorations are t wo names that are incessantly re- tients suffering under disease of the stomach or digestive or
peated-those of Ti and Phtah-hotep, dignita ries of Memphis; gans, and strong evidences of it are manifested in malignant, 
and on whose tomb are seen nearly all the subj ects that ap- cancerons, and other ulcers of a d angerous and fatal type. 
pear on the tablets. But here nothing is symbolic or religious All animal excretions are electrical, and urine possesses this 
in character, but simply ad mirable reproductions of Bcenes property in 80 remarkable a degree as to cause the needle of  
depkting the life of  that period. Fishing, the chase, the a galvanometer to make a complete revolution of  the dial. 
arts and mechanics, animals of all kinds, birds, fish, cattle, The electricity of fishes results from an alkaline solution in 

horses, and dogs, gymnastic games in all their details, feats the cells of the electric organs, and manifest itself very pow
of skill, boating, etc., all are faithfully delineated and form a erfully. All the effects of animal electricity may therefore 
most eomplete summary of t.he life of the ancient Egyptians. be regarded as closely resembling those of fermentation and 

.. - .. putrefaction, and to depend not upon any muscular or ner-
Anilnal Electricity. vous hVpothesis, but solely upon an incipient chemical de-

To the agency of friction, the amber of the ancients, the composition in combination with chemical electrometers.

chemical action of modern voltaism, the . mysterious proper- The JJinginelJ'f. 
ties of natural and artificial magnets or loadstones, and that .. _ ... 

Wooden Ratlroads. 
peculiar vital principle inherent in certain animals. are due 
all the effects generally included in the comprehensive t erm 
electricity. If to these primary causes we add those of ter
restrial currents and inequality of temperature, we provide, 
at least in theory, for all those atmospheric phenomena hith
erto inexplicable upon any known data. If, as a certain em 

inent ecclesiastic remarked, " chance is a word to express our 
own ignorance," what a " chance " electricity must be. It is 
to the SlJIVant and the philosopher what " heart disease " is to 

the coroner and the faculty. Exactly a eentury ago galvan
ism was first discovered, and the term was applied to describe 
a species of electrical excitation, presumed at that time to 
di ffer materially in its origin from all other similar effects. 
Evidently the cause was referred to some muscular agency, 
which produced a peculiar sensation or taste when t wo dis
similar metals were applied, one upon the upper and the other 
uoon the lower surface of the tongue. Sulzer who made 
this discuvery, ascribed it to some vibratory motion produced 
in the nerves of the tongue, natUIally a highly sensitive or
gan, and inferior in that resp€ct only to the eye. Galvani, 
whose name is familiar with the celebrated exp!:'riments upon 
the limbs of frogs freshly killed, more fully developed this 
theory, and was the father of a new school, which, while re
cognizing the cause of these post-mortem effects to be con
nected with electricity, yet affirmed that they were due to 
some especial modification of that unknown agent, residing 
solely in the animal system, an<! COJlsequently besto wed up
on it the appropliate name of animal electricity. The cele
brated Volta was the first to successfully dispute this view of 
the subj ect, and to establish the identity of the origin of gal
vanic and electric phenomena. Recent experiments have con
firmed the theory that animal electricity does not owe its or
igin to the formerly imagined action of the nerves or muscles, 
but eminates directly from a purely chemical source, the ex
citing cause being generated by the contact of the air with 
the incipient decomposition of the freshly-killed animal. 
Bearing in mind that a liquid, but very slightly saline, in con
tact with animal substance is an electrometer, it is easy to 
percei ve that the so-called muscular current is nothing' more 
thau the current produced by their contact. To put beyond 
a doubt the question that a live muscle would generate elee
j,ricity, which it coul i not produce when dead, contact has 
been made between the muscles of a live animal and the 

The earliest form of railway consisted of wooden rails laid 
on cross ties. When well constructed there is no doubt of 
their utility and success. During the late war the Confeder
ates were often obliged to make use of wooden raUR, and over 
them they transported thousands of tuus of army supplies, 
and soldiers. A much higher rate of speed may be obtained 
on wooden roads than is gf'nerally supposed. If properly 
built, a speed of fifteen or twenty miles an hour may be safe
ly attained, which is as much or more than is realized on 
some iron roads, rated as first class, but too often, in reality, 
rotten and unsafe <'-oncerns. 

One of the requisites for the successful working of wooden 
railways is that the locomotive shall be light, and also the 

loads carried. Good broad faced wheels are also essential. 
Such roads are considerably cheap�r than plank roads in first 
construction, and also in maintenance. Wooden railroads can 
be constructed in some localities for the small sum of $1000 
a mile. 'l'he exhibition of a very .little united spirit and en
ergy among country neighbors would put their towns and 
villages into railroad communication with the 'principal 
through lines of travel. 

Our attention has been called to this subject by reading the 
accounts of a proj ected wooden railway from Carthage, N. 
Y. , to Harrisville, a distance of 47:\- miles. The rails are to 
be of maple, strongly wedged into heavy cross ties, and the 
expense of the superstructure all complete is estimated per 
mile as follows :-

1 ,760 ties delivered, at 10 cts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $176 00 
21,120 ft. B. M. maple rails delivered, at $15 . 3Hl 80 
Wedges delivered, say . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 00 
Notching ties and track laying . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 4(17 20 

Total . . . . . .  _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .  $1,000 00 

The Rolid maple rail 4x6 inches, w!:'dged edgewise every 
three feet into heavy notched ties, forms a track equal in 
strength to that of any other rai lroad, and is capable of bear
ing heavy rolling stock, provided the wheels have a rim five 
inches in width . Fine sand and dust, which get on the rail, 
is soon crushed into the wood by the car wheels, and forms a 
hard and gritty surface, which does not wear, and greatly fa
cilitates the traction. The maple rail, if sound, will last a 
number of years. 

A good deal of interest, we might say excitement, is now 

going on in Jefterson County, N. Y., concerning these wooden 
roads. Mr. J. B. Hulbert enjoys the credit of being tho pro
j ector and engineer. A short road of this kind buil t by him, 
six miles long, has been successfully used for eight years. 
He is now constructing a wooden railroad 22 miles long, to 
connect the Cli fton iron mines with the Otwegatchie railroad. 
Sixteen miles of the new road are neD,rly completed . and a 
portion is in actual operation. 

----------.. � ... 4D., ... __ ---------
ASBESTOS, A 1IiATEIUAL FOR GLASS MAKING. 

The use of asbestos is yet very limited , Having a certaill 
flexibility and being completely ineombusti ul u, it was in an
cient and modern times used for t.he manuraeturo of fire· proof 
garments. It has also found app i ication in the old " chemical 
fire boxes," which were small flasks contaiuing the asbestos 
moistened with oil of vitriol. Ignition was produced in 
pressing ordinary sulphur matches which were couted v; ith a 
mixture of chl<)rate of pottassa and sugar into the asbestos. 
The chlorate being d('A)omposed, oxygen waH given oU; which 
in combining with the c(,mbustibl e matter l'roducl.d fi.re. 
Tv-day asbestos is solely employed for tho making " papier 
mache," and in the laboratory of the chemist for fiH"ring 
acids. Its use for fire-proof safes has been abandoned, other 
substances having been found superior. B llt another im
portant use lately suggested itself to our mind-it is that for 
glass making, and the following we hope will j UHtify our 
suggestion. 

In its chemical composition asbestos is a silicate of lime 
and magnesia, in which the alkH,line eart,hs are Illore or less 
substituted by protoxide of iron and manganese, and the sil

icic acid, sometimes by alum ina .  In all the8e, one part of 
magnesia is substituted by water, thi>1 being very llfobably 
the cause of its peculiar fibrous state. It has been found to 
contain in its maximum 3 per cent of al umina and 1 '12 per 
cent of oxide of manganese ; protoxide of iron is varying in 
most species from 3 to 11 per cent, only the asbestos from 
Sitkaranda, on the Ladoga lake, contains, according to Hess, 
19'73 per cent of this oxide. Serpentine and turmaline, 
though occurring in the form of asbestos, do not belong to 
that species, as they are of an entirely different com position . 

Glass on the other hand is a silicate of lime and poi;asr,a or 
soda, in which the alkaline uases lIlay be s ubstituted either 
by baryta, lime, �trontia, or lead, whereby we get different 
kinds of glass. '1'he strontia glass is what is called coelestin 
glass, being like the baryta glass largely manut'lcturcd in 
England. Magnesia can, aceording to Dumas, he introdu�ed 
into glass to the extent of 6·a7 per cent, perhaps mure ; Voue
tian aventurin contains 4'5 per cen t of magneSia, and a 
smaller amount of it h; found in various other kinds of glass. 

Comparing the composition of asbestos with those, we a ro 
led to the conclusion that it would be best to llile it a1l an nd
mixture to the composition of green bottle glabR, as the fol
lowing analysis undoubtedly will show : 

Green bottle 
�l11S�. 

Silicic Acid . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . (;4-5 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 23'3 
Alumina . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  2.7 
ooda . . . . _ . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . .  3 8  
Potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Protoxide of J ron . . . . . . .  , . . 
Protoxide of Manganese . . .  . 
l\1agnesia . . . . . • . . . . . . . . _ . .  . 

Asbeatoij in 
]Ollg tl lJers. 

5[,'87 
1 ','76 

4',)1 
1'12 

20';13 
100'0 us·an 

A glance at the above analysis will show us t.hat the two 
most important ingredients, lime and silicic acid, are con
tained in both the bottle glass and asbestos in nearly the 

same proportions. The latter differs from the former chiefly 
in containing 20 per cent of magnesia but no alkalies. Now, 
supposing that 5 per cent of magnesia at least might be in
troduced into the flux, we may for the manufacture of bottle 
glass be able to mix about one part of powdered asbestos of 
the above composition with three parts of the common flu.x 
now in use for the specific kind . That this proportion must 
be varied according to the composition of the asbestos is selt� 
evident. Sonie of it is probably worthless for the propoR!:'d 
purpose, owing to the large quantities of iron it contains. 

As, however, this mineral is of abundant occurrence here and 
elsewhere (there is a " mountain" of it at L'Original, Canada 
-see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 16th June, 1866), it would cer
tainly be worth while to give it a trial . 

. _  ... 
PRESERVING THE BOTTOMS OF IRON �HIPS;-\Velch'tl pr'l

servative cement is t he last, of the many compositions tried 
in England for preserving the bottoms of iron ships. It is an 
elastic cement composed of certain stone grits and bituminous 
substances, and with this the ship's bottom i6 coated with a 
layer about 1-32d of an inch thick. When firmly set a liquid 
cement is laid on with a brush, and on this latter is trans
ferred a metallic facing of copper-dust, a liberal dusting of the 
copper facing with fine stone grit completing the process. 
Two vessels partly coated with this composition j ust returned 
from a twelve-month's voyage to China were covered with 
barnacles except where the com position was applied which was 
perfectly clean and presented the appearance of bright copper. 

.. _ .  
COUNTERFEIT CREOSOTE.-A large l'roportion of ordinary 

creosote is simply carbolic acid. But the pure creosote, which 
constitutes the lachrymosal property and peculiar 8m ell of 
smoke, is quite a differ!:'nt substance, and may be distinguished 
from the false, as shown by Rust, by its behavIor with collo
dion. A mixture with this latter and cal'bolle acid gives a 
gelatinous precipitate, while with true creosote the collodion 
remains clear. Dr. Hager gives another test. To a weak so
lution of iron, a few drops of ammonia are added until the 
precipitate which originally forms is dissolved. Carbolic acid 
communicates a blue or violet tinge to the solution, while gen
uine creosote gives a green color, afterward turning to brown 
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MAOHINE FOR DRIVING POSTS.-C. F. Fitch, Harhor Creek, Pa.-Thl. ln· 

ventlon relates to Improvements In a machine for driving fence posts. 

(md,er IAts hoadl1lJ1 tD6 8AaJl PUbUaIl. W66ltlt/ MfU qt-. qt  tA4lmoN� COOKING STOVE.-H. Stickney, Reno, Pa.-This invention relates to the 
_I Aoms anti foreign paknl8. construotion and comhinatlon of parts In cooking stoves. 

STEAM GAS GENERATOR.-Hlram lIlaxlm, New York clty.-Thls lnventlon 
relates to an Improved method of generating gas Irom volatile oils for llIu
mlnatlng pnrposes, superheating the same and regulating the fiow of steam 
by the pressure of the gas. 

TRLEGRAPH WmE INSULATOR.-W. E. Simonds, Hartford, Conn.-This In
vention relates to an improvement In constructing insulators for telegraph 
wires, and consIsts in forming the glas�, dintt or other insulated portion of 
the device independent of the peg by which it Is connected with the post for 
supporting the wires, and so arranged in connection therewith that rain or 
tbe moisture of condensation shall not settle around the base of the Insulator 
and furnish a medium for the escape of electricity from the wlrc to the 
ground. 

Box FOR AXLES OF RAILROAD CARB.-William Stowe, Hollldaysburg, Pa .  
-This Invention relates to an Improved construction o f  a box for contaIning 
grease for the lubrication of the axles for railroad car wheels, and consists 
In the arraogement of a sliding lid on the front of the hox In such a manner 
that It cannot slip out or get 1008e, wblle It effectually shuts out the dust, 
and Is very convenient and easily managed. 

ARTIFIOIAL LEG.-Charles Swett, Vicksburg, Mlss.-Thls Invention relates 
to an improved arrangement of devices for an ankle joint of au artificial leg, 
and consists In a comhlnatlon of a vertical spring with horizontal India rub· 
ber plates arranged In such a manner that the f"ot may readily adapt Itself 
to any required position when a step is made with the artificial 11mb, through 
the combined fiexlble action of the india rubber plates and steel spring , 
while by their el ... ttclty the movement w!ll be assisted and the foot will In· 
stantly resume its natural position when lifted from the ground. 

S'IlUTTLE THREADER.-Lewls Ripley. North Chelmsford, Mass.-The object 
of the Invention Is to furnish a device for threading shuttles which shall ob· 
vlate the old method of drawing the thread through the eye of the shuttle by 
suction with the mouth, which Is attendp.d with unpleasant and deletellous 
efi·�cts by Inhaling dnst and fiher into the lung_ of the weavers. 

BLEAOmNG AliID STAIN REMOVING FLUID.-Marla E. TompkinS, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-Thls Invention or discovery relates 10 an Improved composition or 
fi uld mlxtnre for bleaching cotton, linen, or otheI textile fabriC, and for re
mOving stains of Ink, coffee, tea, frult, leather, mildew, and other discolora
tions. 

GAS METER.-Davld Forrest, Eastport, Me.-Thls invention relates to an 
Improved method of constructing meters for measuring gas, and. the inven
tion consists In operatlng.a tubular shaft-by the pressure of the gas, atter the 
manner of a "  Barker mm," and discharging the gas from the arms of the 
said shaft Into a chamber and registering the same by the action of the shaft. 

KILliI.-W.H. Guignon and W. D. McDonald, Warren, Pa.-Thls invention 
relates to an Improved method of constructing kilns for charring and carbon· 
izlng wood for charcoal and for m.king coke. 

VELOCIME'rERs.-Edward A. Lewis, St . ClIarles, Mo.-This Invention relates 
to an improve� machine wbereby the velocity of rnnnlng machinery may be 
measured, and the Invention consists in an arrangement of wheels and ec· 
centrlcs which are operated by the moving machinery In part, and in part by 
clock work, operating an index linger on a dial plate. 

STOVE FOR HEATING AIR.-J . A. Marvin, Red Wing, Minn.-This Invention 
consists in arranging a heating drum above the stove, which is connected 
with It by sundry vertical pipes through which the prodncts of combustion 
pass, and an evaporating pan, and casing around the drum and fiue pipes. 

LAMP CmlllNEY CLEAliIER.-John H. Llghtuer, Shlrleysbnrg, Pa.-Tbe 
lamp chimney cleaner embraced in this Invention IS formed of 8 series of 
spring bands, curved or bent from end to end, and Bfc'ured at each end to 
and abont a common center stem or rodt in the same direction therewith, in 
combination with a slide or collar or ring, so appl!ed to the said. springs, 
when moved lip or down thereon, lt wUl compress such springs against the 
center rod or stem or allow them to expand therefrom, ao as to more fully 
and perfcctly adapt the implement to the size of the Interior of the globe or 
chimney In connection with which it Is used. 

Toy FORTUNE TELLER.-Charles T. Ford, Essex, MIII!s.-Thls invention re
lates to a toy lor telllDg fortunes, or answering questions, and consists o[ a 
revolving wheel having propbetic sentences on its periphery, at some Ol1e of 
which the hand of a IIgure point. where the wheel is stopped. There are 
also numbers on the Inner periphery of the same wheel. which relate to 
questIons and answers to be lound on the scrolls forming part of the toy. 

LUBRICATING COMPOUND.-F. T. Allyn, New York city.-Thls invention 
relates to a, new lubricating compound, which js made with a view to increas. 
ing the efHciency of the material, and to reduce Its expense. 

SAFE DOOR BOLT,-John R. Pierson, Newarkt N. J.-ThiB invention relates 
to a new manner of locking safe doorst so that the same cannot be opened by 
the insertion of wedges,or by blsstlng, but only wilen an the bolts are with
drawn. 

CASTERS.-L. Frederick Cerf, New York clty.-Thls invention relates to a 
new manner of constructing furnltnre cIII!ters, so that they will be strength· 
ened and prevented from hendlng and breaking. The Inventlou consista In 
torming a pro] ection on the sleeve which IIts around the pivoting pin, said 
prejection sliding on the lower edge 01 the rlngwblch Is laid around the fnr
niture leg, or on the lower edge of the leg Itself. 

ELEVA.TED RAILROAD.-Sylvanus Warren and Wm. M. Blume, New York 
clty.-Thls invention relates to a new manner of constructing and arranging 
the ralls III! well as the cars of street or horse railroads, and consists, first, In 
arranging an elevated track upon one Single row,of posta, said posts b �ing so 
formed that they will support both rail. of one track. The Invention further 
consists In the use of a truck, which runs upon the aforesaid rails, and from 
which the car is suspended by strong, wrought Iron bars ; the said car tbus 
lIanging down so III! to be near to the street, and convenient for the entrance 
and exit of passengers, and so that it can be conveniently drawn by horses. 
The Invention also consists In the construction and arrangement of a brake, 
by which all the wheels of the truck can be stopped at onee, and whenever 
desired. 

PLANING AliID SLOTTING MAOHINE.-Charles A. Meinhardt. Fort Wayne, 
Ind,-This Invention relates to a new device, by which a planing macbine 
can be qnlckly converted Into a slotting macblne, and vice verBa ; the said 
planing machine being so arranged tbat it can work on level, tapering, or 
round, convex, or concave surfaces. The invention also relates to such a 
manner of arranging the cntter that tile same cannot be Injured during the 
return stroke. 

LOOKS.-E. P. Poner and G. W.Hallett,;Watcrford , Ct.-This Is an Improve
ment on former inventions by the same parties, and consists, first, In so ar
rangine: the catches, and cam.shaped pieces, or H Uft-ups ;" and second, 
the:comblnatlon with the catches to the bolt or:a series of · IIdes, either more 
or less,ln number so constructed and arranged as to be thrown Into such a 
position a. the key Is turned, as will prevent the catches being sWllng back too 
lar for the 'pring catches which hold them out of contact With the bolt, to 
properly engag� with them therefor. 

DRILL FOR TEETH.-H. F. Bryant, Marathon , N. J ,-The design ot this 
Invention Is to supply a desideratum always existing in the profession of den· 
tlstry, and never bltherto provided tor, by the construction ot an Instrument 
by which the posterior and table snrfaces of th e  molar t�eth can be drilled 
and excavated for cleaning and filling with equal facility to the anterior or 
any other pans of any of the teeth. 

FILLING 1I0BBIN.-Charles H. Fiske, Lowell, Mass.-The object of this In 
vention is the Improvement 01 bohbins u!led in weaving to hold the " 1I11!ng 
yarn," and it consists In giving to them a peculiar sbape to prevent the Slip 
ping of the " fill!ng," which Is apt to occur In the operation of weaving. 

PAPER BAG.-Oavl<l Manuel and Calvin F. Manuel, Boston, MIII!s.-Thls in
vention relates to an improved modp. of making paper bags and consJsts in 
cutting the material out folding the edges together In such a manner as to 
make·a conical hag with a fiap C" P or cover fOr secnrlng whMever the ball 
may contain. 

BEElIIVE,-Arthur Gray, Reiley, Ohlo.-This Invention relates to a new and 
usefnl Improvement in the construction of beehives whereby the tempera
ture of the hive maybe rendered uniform or nearly so, that is to say, cool in 
summer and wal m in winter ; the hive also kept in a clean state, and the 
bee entrances rendered capable of being varied In dimensions so as to pre
vent the egress of the bees and still admit air for ventilation, and also control 
tbe escape of the drones, and admit of the free egress and Ingress of the 
" workers," as may be desired. 

DEAFT ATTACIlMENT FOR HORBEs.-Ellas Sanford, Meriden, Conn.-This 
inveN.tion relates to a new and improved draft attachment for horse8, 
wherebv the use of traces is aVOided and a central draft chain employed 
sim!lar to that uRed with a yoke ond cattle. The object of tile Invention Is to 
overcome the dlfHculty attending tbe plowing of orchards with horses, to 
wit, the stripping olIthe bark from the trees in consequence of the ends of 
the wh!fHtrees coming in contact with the same. 

MACHINE FOR ORlilAMENTING BUTTONs.-John Tunnecliff and Patrick 
Cah!ll, Northampton, Mass.-This Invention relates to a new and improved 
machine for cutting sinuous grooves In huttons manufactured of vegetable 
ivory and other m.."terials which will admit of beinlr cnt or grooved. The 
object of the invention 18 to ornament buttons in this style In an economical 
and expeditious manner. 

ATTACHMENT FOR TII1I: KEY BOARDS OF MUSIdiL INSTRUM.l!J!rTs.-Eben 

Tourj�e, Providence, R. I.-The ohject 01 this Invention is to obtain, by a 
very simple and Inexpensive means, an attachment for the key boards ot 
musical Instruments which will admit of the .. touch " being Increased or 
diminished in force as the performer may reqnlre, In order to assist in 
strengthening the lingers. 

RoOFING.-R. P. Henry, Akron, Ohlo.-This Invention relates to a new 
and IlDproved means for keeping the jOints of board or plank roollng per
fectly tight and weather proof, and It consists in naving the joint. of the 
boardB or planks covered by a shcet metal strip the edges of which are bent 
down and fitted In grooves In the boards or planks, vertical plates or break 
waters being also Inserted In\the grooves and the whole covered by " wooden 
batten, whereby a perfectly weather.proof roof of the kind specified is ob· 
talned. 

AliInlAL TRAP .-J. W. Churchill, Pittston, Pa.-This invention reiates to 
a new and Improved animal trap of that class which are commonly termed 
self setting and It consists of a pecullar construction and arrangement of 
parts whereby a very simple aDd efHcient trap of the class specified IE. ob· 
talned. 

CAST IRON CAR WHEEL.-GeOrl/:e Peacock, Selma, Ala.-This invention 
relates to an Improvement in car wheels and cOllslsts in constructing the 
wheel with arms or spokes extending from the rim to the hub of the wheel 
fortified hy a cnrved plate extending Irom the thinner or outside edge of the 
rim or tread of the wheel nearly to the hub, not united with it hut leavmg 
spaces between the arms or spokes of the wheel around the hub, whereby 
a current of co1<1 air call be thrown around the hub as well as through the 
eye when cast, and on as much of the body of the whecl III! may be necessary 
to produce an equal cooling and secure uniform contraction in the periphery 
and hody of the wheel. 

PAPER VESSELS , ETG.-Agustus Jennings, and Isaac Jennings, Ji'alrfield 
Conn.-This invention bas for its object to turllish an improved manner ot' 
forming or giving the desired shape to vessels and other articles made of wa· 
ter proof paper. 

CORN PLANTER.-James M. Gordon and E. Christianson, St. Joseph, Mo.
This Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved corn'planter simple 
in construction effective and accurate in operation and which shall mark the. 
hills so that planting may be done with convenience and dispatch and with
·out its being necessary to previously mark the ground. 

PLows.-ClIas. j<'orster, Lebanon, Pa.-This Invention has for its ohject to 
improve the manner in which the cutter and landside of plows are connected 
to eacb other aDd to the standard and mold board so as to make the connec
tion stronger firmer and more secure. 

ELEVATOR.-Ezra N. Curtice, Springwater, N, Y.-This Invention relates to 
a device for elevating hay, grain or straw Into place on top of a wagon as de_ 
sired. 

I'RUIT Box.-Henry B. WilCOX, Toy M!ll., Pa.-TlIls Invention relates to a 
new manner of constructing polygonal fruit boxes, and consists in so provid. 
In!: and arranging the side boards, that the bottom Is held between the same 
and Is prevented from moving up or down, without projecting heyond the 
ontslde of the box, the whole box is or may be madc of paste·bo ... rd ; the bot· 
tom and sides being perforated to allow propel' ventilatIOn. 

UTERINE SUPPORT AND TAJl[pON.-August C.Rohleder,New York cU.y.-l'he 
object of this Inveution is to arrange an apparatus which may be used as a 
tampon o.r shield to prevent the escape of blood from the uterus, for t':te pur
pose of stonping hermorrhage and also for other purposes ; said apparatus 
being so arranged tbat It can be easily converted into a very effective pcssa. 
rv and support for the uterus. 

ATTAOHING MATCH HEAI>S TO THEIR MANDRlI:LS.-Edward Mvers, Cincin_ 
nati, Ohio.-The object of this ir>vention is to attach a matehed head to 
Its mandrel in such a manner that it may be appl!ed am! detached with the 
greatest facility so that when It Is desired to use the entire width of the ma
chine for planing or surfacing, the matched head may be detached without 
any trouble 01' difHculty whatever, the mandrel remaining fixed or station
ary. 

STOVE DAMPER.-E.T.Duke, Plattsmonth. N ebraska.-This Invention relates 
to an improvement in stove dampers, and conSISts of two fiat rings, hung by 
means 01 loops atthe extremities of the cOnjugate axis of an emptical cen
ter plate, through the transverse axis whereof passes a square key or shaft. 

MEDICAL COMPOUND.-S. Payne, Louisville. Ky.-The present invention 
relates to a new and Improved medical compound, espeCially designed for 
the cure of hog cholera. 

TOOL.-E.S.Fisher, Boston,Mass.-Thc present invention consists In so con
structing a pair of durders such as are used for spacing off work upon metal, 
that It can be also used III! a punch to prick, and thus mark the same, at one 
time, whereby much labor and time are economi.zed. 

REFRIGERATOR CAR.-J. B.  Sutherland, Detroit , Mich.-This invention re
lates to an improved refrIgerator cart and consists in such an arrangement of 
the internal llttings of a double·walled, double-rooled, donble-fioored car, 
III! to Insure a constant Circulation of the air within the car, so that the 
warm air Is conducted through Ice chests, and thus cooled, returned to the 
body of the car. 

C01'TON AliID HAY PREss.-Barnabas B. Alfred, La Grange, La.-Tllls Inven· 
tion consists In the use 01" a double screw, one end of which operates the [01. 
low block, and the other the press box, moving them in opposite directions. 

APPARATUS FOR SPONGING CLOTH.-John R. Paul, Philadelphia, Pa.-In 
this Invention the cloth is sponged hy steam, applied through a perforated 
adjustable horizontal cylinder, aronnd which the cloth is rolled , 

MUSIOAL NOTATION.-VIrgll C. Taylor, Des MOines, Iowa.-Thls invention 
consists In a new method of indicating the key note to the eye, by making 
the line npon which it tails lighter, or. if It falls In .. space, by making the 
space eitber narrower or wider, than the other lines or spaces of the staff. 

CHuRN.-Joseph J. Everst, Cumberland, Md.-This Invention consists of a 
new form of dasher, a new device tor operating it, and another operating in 
connectiou with the dasher, for the purpos·e of thoroughly beating and aer
ating the milk, and gathering. and removing the hutter trom the churn. 

GATE AliID OPENRR.-Theodore Munger, Jaynesv!lle Iowa.-Thls inven
tion relates to gates which open aad shut by sliding horiz9ntally back and 
fort.b, in a frame. and consists in applying to them a cord pulley and crank 
rod for the purpose of openln� and shutting them, In a novel support for the 
crank rod, and in a peculiar latcll or fastelling operating In combination with 
tile (lord pulley and cr8.I\k. 

. 
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PORTABLR HOSR BRIDGE FOR STREET RAILWAYs.-A. L .  Wilkinson, Hunts

ville, Ala., and E.Y. Beggs, Nashville. Tenn.-The object of this invention I s  
to furnish a neat portable deylce by which hose lying across the tract can be 
bridged over so that the hor O f', and cars wlll be enabled to pass it without; 
inconvenience, and Wh �  '" damaging it. 

WAGON.-Henr r .i-.  rrKer, Leesbnrg, Miss.-The present improvements ar e 
applicable to wheelbarrows, cart�. drays, wagons, railroad cars, etc., and 
consists principally in the applicati.on ot a ronnd revolving axle and bed 
plate, also. In furnishing both sides of the wheel hubs and boxes, similar to 
each other. The axles are turned off' of a uniform size. with fian�es to ad
just the wheels to their proper places, on which axle nuts are screwed, for 
securing the wheels, as in ordinary vehicles. 

CIGAR LIGHTER.-J. W. Tracy, St. Lonis, MO .-The present invention re� 
lates to a cigar llgbter, which consists of u. figure or ornament wbich is ill� 
tended to sit on a counter or ot4er suitable place In a saloon, etc., and Is s() 
Clonstructed and connected with a gas pipe a. to allow a small fiame to be 
kept constantly burning, which will be  Increased as tb e figllre or ornament 
Is lifted to light the cigar; 

'.s+ 
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J. W. S., of Conn.-To mend your broken amber mouth
piece smear the surface with boiled linseed oil and hold them over the 
mild heat of a charcoal fire, pressing the parts well together until the lute 
becomes hard and Golld. 

T. U. A., of N. C.-A large part of so-called coral jewelry is 
prepared artifiCially from marble dust made into paste by a very siccative 
011 varnish or soluble glass (silicate of potash) and a lit'·le isingl"ss, and 
colored by Chinese verm!llion. Sometimes genuine coral cuttings or dust 
is agglutinated and arterward molded into the various objects required. 

S. p" of Mass.-Most of the hair dyes and also the indellible 
inks contain nitrate ofstlver. J yanide of potassium will in most cases re� 
move the staiRS or marks of ind elUbie ink from linen, etc. 

S. M. N., of Me.-It is gen erally bclieved that hollow walls 
for dwellings are much superior to solid walls, especially for bull dings of' 
brick or stone, as they are much hetter non·cononctors of lIeat tlIan when 
solid. 

F. H., of Micb., asks if " water cleansed with sal. soda, enough 
to make it feel sltppery, will scale the inside of a steam boiler ?"  We do 
not think that water containing that alkali will form a scale. The scale in 
boilers Is usually formed by tbe salts held In solution by the water. Fre
quently these suspended matters are of such a nature as to h a.ve a great 
afHnlty for the iron, and being separated and deposited by the heat form a 
coating on the interior of the bOiler. One cause 01' the ioamin " of new 
boilers is the union of the oil, or other grease used in building the boiler 
with the alkalies held in solution by tilc watcl'. Anything of a mucilaginous 
nature put into a boUler will cause it to foam. Even a small qunnUtv of 
sua:ar w!ll produce thts result. The best remedy we know of for foaming 
Is frequent blowing ot!'. 

J, G. W., of Pa. , alluding tu our notice in the �CmN'l'n'IC 
AMERICAN of NOv. 23, of a water wheel , the builder of which statm I t  can 
be driven by the water passing through a two-inch pipe, asks why a pump 
could not be attache 1 and driven by the wheel to return tbe water aLd 
thns the wheel be sell propelling. lIe thinks it would worl< . We differ 
somewhat from this opinion. Slmihr propositions are almost daily !:tug 
gestedby correspondents to this ofHeo . ,r. G.  W. had bctter stndy natural 
philosophy hefore he makes any cxpensive experiments in this direction . 

-----.. -------- ---_.--,..... - . .  _ --_ .. __ .- ----

Tile cAargefor Inserllon unde? ,itt. Mad IN 50 cenl8 a li1l8. 

Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc. , to put on pat
terus for cIII!tings, are made bv Knight Brothers, Scneca Falls, N. Y. 

Inventors and Mechanics interested in the wonderful procesB 
of reprodnclng oil paintings by mechanical means should orrler our ".T ournat 
for Popular Art," the first number of which will be mailed free. Addres 
L. Prang & 00., Boston, Publishers CfH Prang's American Chromos." 

Wanted-A second-band low-pressure engine of about sixty 
horse·power. Address A. Catchpole, Geneva, N. Y. 

Parties wishing to purchase good second-hand Portable and 
Stationary Eng;ines, from four to fifteen horse·power, apply to Abram Lo
gan, Tldeoute, Pa. 

Orrin Lane, Vermont, Chant. Co., N. Y., wishes to know 
where he can get a Gage Lathe to turn all kinds of chair stuff. 

For sale in Richmond, Va. , the tools of a small Brass Foun
dery and Finisbing Shopt Lathe Tools, FurnacPst Flasks,Patterns,etc.; will 
be sold at a sacrillce on early application. Addrs"s Finisher, Box 92, Rich
mond, Va. 

Manufacturers of alcohol and whisky stills, send deSCriptive 
Circular and price list immediately to W. C. Tucker, Colnmbus, Miss. 

Inventors and Manufacturers of Agricultural, Mechanical, 
and other useful machinery, are requested to send Catalogues or Circulars 
with price list, to Mr. 1. W. Sperry, U3 Wcst 36th street, N. Y. city. 

• 

Mans, White &, Co., Hazleton, Luzerne Co., Pa., wish to cor
respond with parties manufacturing fire brick for stoves. 

Wanted to purchase-set bolt machinery suitable for car
riage bolts. Addres.s Robert Miller, Perth, Lanark Co., Ont., Canada. 

Wanted-a hub mortising machine, new, or second· hand it 
In good order. Address Box 1489, Philadelphia, Pa., with description and. 
price. 

Columbus Iron Works Co., Columbus, Ga.,  wish to know 
where they can purchase a good machine for heading bolts. Also, a good. 
Machine for centering and straightening shal1lng ready for the lathe-Crom 
2 to 6 inch shafting. 

I wish to communicate with parties having the best patent 
for making ice, of one or two thousand pounds capacity a day. S. P. Hoi. 
brook, Box 2208, Boston, Mass. 

Names of parties nsing steam wanted by H. N. Winans' 
Antl·Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall street, N. Y ..  to prove by circular the 
vulue ot clean boPers,-his 12 years experience bejng authority on the sub
ject. Three postage stamps retnrned to pay for tronble. 

I want to arrailge with a good Machinist to mannfacture a 
Patent Printers' Chase, to do away wJth II Furniture." By this invention 
the smallest quantity of"matter"maybe Imposed In any part o f  the largest 
chase ever made, and wlll require no more ., furnitllre " than for the smaU� 
est chase. Locks up with quoins. No screw.. Addre," Richard Yeomans . 
Printer, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Want€d Immediately-Address of all ManufactUling Com
panies in United States-especially of Tin and Plated Ware-for entirely 
new articles of Manufacture. Jno. I, D. Bristol, DetrOit, Mich. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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In1provCDl.ent in Overshot and Breast Wheels. 

The obj �ct of this improvement is to promptly empty the 
buckets of a water wheel when the wnter has done its work 
and to retire the ascending buckets insl , the wheel rim to 
escape the weight of the atmosphere and reduce the w.,ight 
of the ascending body. The frame of the wheel is made in 
the usual form, but the buckets, instead of being rigidly se
cured to the rims, are hung on pivots which permit a p9.rtial 
rotary motion. The buckets, A, are made quite deep and 
pivoted at each end to the sides of the wheel. The bolts, B, 
serve a double purpose, one to hold the sides of the wheel 
firmly together, and the other to sustain 
the buckets when in position to receive 
the water. The buckets are so hung 
that when they have passed the lower cen
ter and rise on the ascending side at C, 
they fall in towllrd the center of the 
wheel. To the bottom of each of them is 
affixed a curved arm -one seen at D
which passes through a slot or mortise 
through the rim of the ,wheel, and as it 
comes up to the top impinges on the ship
ping wheel or roller, supported on a 
stand fixed to the frame. This stand is 
adjustable by means of a stud in a slot in 
the main frame. 

The bolts against which the buckets 
rest are covered with india-rubber the elas
ticity of which relieves the fall of the 
buckets as they resume their working posi
tion. The inventor says that the great ad
vantage which this wheel has over others 
is that the buckets work by the natural laws 
of gravity, neutralizing the action of air 
and weight on the upward portion of the 
revolution and receiving the benefit of both 
on the downward portion, thereby reduc
ing the quantitrof water required. It can 
be manufactured cheaper than the ordinary 
wheel and works simply and effectively. 

It was patented June 11, 1867, by E. G. 

fair working contact with its fellow. The Doctor applied thiS 
device to a rolling mill some years ago and it worked so well 
that he conceived the idea of its valuable applieation to the 
common wringer. 'It is hereafter to be used on the Universal 
Wringer to the exclusion of every other gear. The ring be
tween the sections of the gear strengthens the teeth, and 
being, like the teeth, beveled, the gear is kept working in 
the Same path under all circumstances. It is applicable to 
wood planers or rolling mills as well as to wringers. 

Communications from interested parties for the wringer 
may be addressed to R. C. Browning, 32 Cortlandt street, 

Budd, who may be addressed at Budd's 
Lake, Morris county, N. J. He will dis- BUDD'S REVOLVING BUCKET WHEEL. 

pose of the whole invention or will sell state 
rights. ply to the Metropolitan Washing Machine Company, Middle 

and county 

I 
New York, and for the use of the gear for other purposes ap

.. _ ..  field, Conn., or to the inventor, 23 Rutgers street, New York-
ROWELL'S PATENT DOUBLE-TEETH GEAR, FOR CLOTHES .. _ ... 

WRINGERS, ROLLING :MILLS, AND PLANERS. New Gold and SlIver Ore DIachinery. 

That weekly annoyance, washing day, is a severe trial of 
the good temper of every member of the household, from 
those who perform the labor to those who witness its discom
forts. PIObably no device yet contrived has done more to 
lessen these annoyances and discomforts than the clothes 
wringer. It greatly diminishes the labor and expedites the 
work. So;)n after the introduction of the Universal Clothp.s 
Wringer, which was the pioneer of these labor-saving im ple
ments 8,nd was first used used without cog wheels, it was 

ascertained that the rubber rolls 

Some time ago we chronicled the grant of patents to Mr. 
M. B. Dodgfl, for machinery for working gold and silver ores. 
The patents were obtained through the Scientiflc American 
Patent Agency. We are pleased to learn that these inven
tions are now in successful operation in the distant moun
tains of Idaho ; also, in the nearer regions of North Carolina. 
From the assays m ade of the ore before working, and of the 
tailings after working, the mill is found to take out ninety 
per cent of the gold, which netts the company-the Empire 
Gold Mining Company of North Carolina-a large percentage 
over the expense of mining and milling the ore. 

were too short lived, owing to One of the Dodge mills for silver has recently been put up 
the want of an absolute con- in Flint district, Idaho. Dodge's Improved Furnace for c al
nection between the two ; the 
roll to which the handle was 
attached having not only to 
pass the clothes through the 
wringer, but by its friction to 
revolve the other. Hence the 
necessity for " (Jog wheels " to 
make an absolute connection 
between the two, so that they 
would revolve independently of 
the friction of the rubber. Still 
there was an obstacle to the 
perfect operation of the geared 
wringer, inasmuch as the dis
tance to which the cog wheels 
could be separated without 

coming out of gear, in wringing thick clothing, beddintr, etc., 
was very limited. It became necessary for the geared ends 
of the shafts to be so arranged as to prevent the cogs from 
separating too much, and a device known as a " stop gear" 
was applied. This was a pin on the journal of the upper roll 
to limit the amount of opening on the geared end. Of course 
all the separation of the rolls beyond that limit must occur 
on the opposite end. Thus the departure from parallel
ism in the axes of the rollers more or less cramped the gears 
and prevented their proper action. 

The remedy for this evident defect has been supplied by 
the device represented in the accompanying engraving. It is 

- the invention of Dr. 'Varren R@well, and was p:1tented Sept. 
3d, 1867. This gear is double, or may be made triple if 
needed, thus requiring fewer ieeth, while the amount of re
trocession is greater than with any single gear and the work, 
ing of the teeth is smoother and more even. The laying out 
of the teeth is according . to strict geometrical rules, and 
doubling the teeth increases the strength as well as the ca
pacity of the gear, as by the teeth alternating they come in 
contact as often as if they were twice as fine. Wheels thus 
constructed can be made of one-and-three-quarters of an inch 
diameter and yet be separated four-tenths of an inch without 
slipping gear, propelling each other as well as when closed. 
We have seen a set of gears with only five teeth each, mod
eled by Dr. Rowell, which worked as perfectly under all cir
cumstances of close contact and expansion as though they 
had fifty or a hundred teeth ; a three-wheeled model of this 
diameter separated three-quarters of an inch and yet was in 

cining and chlorodizing Silver Ore is also in use there, and 
late news from the superintendent states that it has proved a 
great success, being far in advance of the old mode of work
ing. These improvements are manufactured by the Holske 
Machine Company, No. 528 Water street, New York city. 

----------........ �--------
Purchase or St. ThoDl.as and. St. John. 

The negotiations by the United States Government for the 
purchase of the islands of St.Thomas and St. John, from Den
mark are stated to have been completed. The sum to be paid 
is seven million dollars in gold or nearly ten millions in cur
rency. The New York Herald says that a detachment of 
troops and military officers have already gone to take posses
sion. 

The Danish West India isla.nds heretofore comprised St. 
Thomas, St. Croix or (Santa Cruz) and St. John or (St. Jan). 
The island of St. Thomas is situated about forty miles east 
of Porto Rico, in latitude 18 degrees 20 minutes north, longi
tude 64 degrees 15 minutes west. It contains an area of 
forty-five miles of rugged and well elevated surface, though 
there are no very high mountains. It is seventeen miles in 
length by about five miles in breadth. At one period it was 
well wooded, but the timber has been cut from year to year, 
which has militated against its'agricultural qualities to a con, 
siderable degree, laying the surface bare to the tropical rays 
of the sun, which has had the effect of drying up most of the 
springs that once irrig�ted the land. The soil is sandy, and 
a great portion is entirely uncultivated, only about twenty
five hundred acres being planted with sugar cane, which pro
duces sugar of an excellent quality. There is an extensive 
trade' at the town of St. Thomas, much of the produce of the 
neighboring islands being sent there for shipment to Europe. 
It is also the principal station of the West India and European 
mail steamships, and some three thousand vessels annually 
visit the island, in the course of mercantile trade. The flags 
of most of the principal European nations are to be seen 
floating from the consular agents', and altogether St. Thomas 
is a somewhat brisk and thriving seaport. It is unquestion
ably the best location, besides Havana, for a naval station, to 
be found in the whole West India group. The popnlation is 
thirteen thousand souls. The United States and South Amer
ican packets all stop at St. Thomas, connecting with the 
European packets. Good dockagd is aff':Jrded :01' -merchant 
ships, and many have their repairs made at that port. The 
port is known to its former Danish owners as Charlotte 
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Amalie, and is picturesquely built upon three hills or SPUIS 
of a mountain which is at the back of the city. Its harbor 
defences comprise two water batteries and the citadel of 
Christian Fort. There is an English colonial bank and a local 
bank in the city ; a Lutheran, Dutch Reformed, an English 
Episcopal, a Catholic, and Moravian churches, besides a Jew
ish synagogue. Slavery is still in existence on the island, 
but the slaves are not numerous, being about one to every 
five whites. 

The island of St. John or (St. Jan) is but '. t ew miles east 
of St. Thomas, containing an area almost equa\. to-that of the 
latter island. The population is similar to that of St. Thom
as, but numbers less that three thousand, most of whom are 
to be t<lund in the town of Christiansburg. The products are 
the same as those of St. Thomas. 

It is safe to predict that Yankee enterprise will before 
many years lead to a better development of the resources of 
both of these islands. 

._ .. 
WEBSTER'S DAMPER DRUM FOR STOVEPIPES. 

There can be no reasonable doubt that much of the heat 
evolved from our stoves calculated to warm rooms is wasted 
by the imperfect combustion of the fuel and by the too rapid 
escape of the heated gases. In the ordinary stove, range, or 
furnace as Boon as the fuel is ignited the products of combustion 
go up the chimney, merely disposing of a very small propor
tion of their heating capacities in their rapid upward progress. 
The design of the device shown in the engraving ill to delay 
this progress, thus utilizing the heat otherwise wasted, with
out impeding the draft. 

A is an enlarged section of the stovepipe from eight to four
teen inches diameter and about two-and-a-half feet long. TG 
the upper end of the cylinder is attached a cap, H, with which 
the pipe leading to the chimney is connected, and to a similar 
base, C. the pipe leading from the stove is fitted. D is an in-

verted cone the base of which is securely riveted to the upper 
part of the drum. E is a similar inverted cone fitting in the 
cone, D. To the base of E, is riveted a band which rests and 
slides upon the base of the outer cone and by which it is SU8-
pended. This cone may be partially rotated by -means of a 
handle, F, passing through a circumferential slot in the cyl
inder. Both the cones have openings, G, in their sides, so 
arranged relatively one to the other that by moving the 
handle, F, they may be either entirely closed or opened. 
These act as dampers to the draft of the stove. The points of 
the cones are cut off to allow sufficient draft through the 
opening to insure combustion, even when the apertnres in 
the sides of the cones are closed. This lower opening and 
the inclines of the cones allow the ashes, sparks, and Boot 
that may be carried up by the draft to fall back into the stove 
instead of being carned into the chimney. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
Nov. 5, 1867, by Eben Webster, who may be addressed rela
tive thereto at Holland, Mich. 

.. _ .  
IN 1794, Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  received 

the Magellanic Gold Medal of the American Philosophical 
Society for his improvement in lightning rods. The object 
of his improvement was to prevent the points of lightning 
rods from being melted by the electric stroke. The invention 
consisted in the use of a point made of plumbago, which is 
capable of enduring an immense heat without melting. Rob
ert Patterson also suggested the use at the base of the rod 
in the earth of a quantity of charcoal 3S being a good and en
during conductor of electricity. 
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country. In shops of any pretensions whatever, the draw
ings of a machine are as neceBSary to the boss, if not to the 
workmen, themselves, as the tools with which the work is 
performed. 

Still, it cannot be denied that too little attention i&l paid to 
the great preliminary work of drawing. Even now too many 
of our mechanics are content to correct the inexcusable errors PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 
of the draftsman in the pattern shop ; and sometimes not 60. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), :NEW YOB.X. even here is the mistake remedied, but the casting is made or 
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the forging completed before the error is rectified. . Some 
employers say they cannot afford to pay for first·class talent 
in this department, but probably they would find a pecuni
ary advantage in doing so, while it is certain an adequate 
compensation would stimulate our young engineers and 
draftsmen to qualify themselves more thoroughly than they 
at present deem necessary. 

Every apprentice should be taught to work direct from 
VOL. XVII., No. 24 . • • •  [NEW SEBIEs.] . • • •  PuJenty-jirst Year. the drawings without the intervention of patterns or models. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1867. 
In this way he would become accustomed to the calculations 
involved in drafting and fit himself for its practical study. 

VonlenlB . 
We remember some years ago an extenSive locomotive and 

(illustrated articles are marked with an merlu.) stationary engine shop in Massachusetts, where perfect pat-
"Improvement In Macblnes for ' "Im

B
rovement In Overshot and terns of every pan of the machine were furnished the forger 
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:JJUBNING OF A MAIL CAR.--DESTRUCTION OF SEVERAL 
'.rROUSAND COPIES OF '.rRE SClEN''.rIFIC A.ERICAN, 

On Wednesday night, the 27th inst., a kerosene lamp ex
ploded in a mail car, in Jersey City, setting fire to the mail 

bags, of which there were about thirty, all containing news
papers. Twenty of these bags were destroyed. and with them 
several thousand copies of the ScmNTIFIC AMmuCAN of the 
last issue. We have provided for this loss by having a new 
edition printed. As it is impossible for us to know who of 
our mail subscribers may be deprived of their paper, ",e de
sire that those who do not get last week's issue (No. 23) will 

write for it , and it shall be supplied by return of mail. 
Other publishers have suffered from the same accident, but 

we hope not to so great an extent as ourselves. Who will 

i nvent an inexplosive kerosene lamp ? 
,. 
DCRANICAL ElI GINEERING Ill' TRE UNI'.rED S'.rATES. 

Under the heading " Why not go to America " a late num
ber of Er1{jineen'ing attempts to enlighten its readers in regard 
to the state of mechanical engineering in this country. It 
says : " With respect to mechanical engineering, engine 
factories and kindred establishments are, of course, neither so 
numerous nor so extensive as here. And none employ any
. thing like the number of draftsmen to which we are aCCllB
tomed in such factories. A single draftsman is commonly 
reckoned enough for a large locomotive factory or an exten· 
sive railway workshop, and his duties are confined chiefly to 
making large scale skeleton drawings for fixing. centers, etc. 
We have known large locomotive works, turning out a hun
dred engines a year, in which no transverse section of any 
engine existed, the position of the journals upon the axles, 
and other matters of a like nature being shown by cross 
marks on one-inch square wooden staves, of which a small 
bundle was laid away somewhere in the pattern shop or in the 
foreman's room. It will be underotood, therefore, that me
chanical drawing is an art not very extensively practiced in 
the States, and the young engineer would be edified to see 
bow much is done by a few marks cut with a knife into a 
board, full size, by the " boss " (Yankee for master), and how 
much is left to the pattern makers." 

We cannot believe that the editor of Engineering-himself 
of American birth and education-would consciously make 
a misstatement on this or any t;ubject ; but we are qnite cere 
tain he is in error in regard to the practice in nearly aU op.r 
establishments of any consequence. 

The statements in regard to the practice of locomotive and 
railroad shops, and the duties of the . single draftsman might 
have been made with a certain degree of propriety twenty 
years ago, but they certainly are neither applicable nor j ust 
now. We presume that the large locomotive works turning 
out one hundred engines a year which possessed no trans
verse section of an engine, was the one with which the editor 
of Er1{jineM'ing was connected when here, and it may be that 
it has not changed in its practice since ; but it is doubtful if 
there are many others similar in this respect. The large lo
comotive or extensive railway shops which employ but one 
draftsman whose duties are chiefiy to make large scale skel
eton drawings we think are not very numerous, ' neither do 
we believe that sticks of wood with notches cut upon them 
are generolJy considered as reliable guides for setting up an 
engine. 

A sight of the dirty and almost illegible drawings in every 
foreman's room would quickly correct the error that the 
work of the mechanical draftsman is not appreciated in this 

A very large percentage of all the coal mined, whether IID
thracite or bituminous, is wasted in the processes of prepar
ation for the market. Anthracite coal is veri brittle, and 
during the processes of breaking and screening the angular 
particles fly off at the slightest touch. Bituminous coal, on 
the contrary, is quite soft, and by handling, the particles ta.ll 
offas fine dust. To such an extent have these wastings ac
cumulated in the vicinity of coal mines' that one of our Penn. 
sylvania exchanges inform/! us that the " owners of the mines 
have for a long time been put to th.eir wits to know what dis
position to make of this rapidly and continually increasing 
material. It was at one time proposed to bury it in the ex
hausted mines, but these it was found would contain but a 
small portion of it. Another proposition was to throw it in to 
the river, but this was rejected, -because of the fact that the 
channels of the rivers would have been obstl ucted. A third 
idea was to burn it, but this would have been the taslr of 
ages, 80 that the mine owners were compelled to abandon all 
the plans presented as impracticable, and look in other di
rections for the desired relief. It has now been ascertained 
that this ' culm ' may be used for manufacturing purposes, 
and that it is successfully employed by some of the companies 
in the vicinity o {  the mine. But enough of it has already 
accumulated in the Lehigh and Schuylki1l region to drive aU 
the machinery of the world for a century, and this cumulative 
process is in continually uninterrupted progress. Experi
ments made with it some years ago at Albany demonstrated 
the fact that, with a little preparation, it could be used for all 
ordinary domestic purposes. It wae, by the use of a liqnid 
composition, formed into small bricks or cakes, and a :fire 
made from this preparation, burned twenty.four hours, with 
a very slight perceptible portion of the mass being consumed." 

From this statement some idea may be gathered of the im· 
mense amount of this waste, at present but little utilized. 
The accumulations of anthracite culm would be found to 
have suffered probably little deterioration in quality from 
the action of the weather ; but "the bituminous coal dust will 
part with a large proportion of its hydrogen, which, however, 
may better fit it for useful manufacturing purposes. Un
doubtedly, furnaces can be constructed which would burn 
coal dust as easily and economically as the larger coal is now 
burned. Indeed, such furnaces are now in successful use ; 
but the inconvenience and expense of transportation of the 
dust seems to be a serious obstacle to its general introduction. 
That it has been manufactured into cakes or lumps conven
ient for transportation and for use would seem, however, to 
prove that it is possible to turn this hitherto useless waste to 
good account. We believe that fine coal, properly managed, 
can be burned with more «;lconomy than large lumps, as the 
oxygen has a chance to reach the whole substance BOOner than 
when in a large mass and the combustion is, therefore, more 
perl'ect and attended with less loss of heating gases. Per. 
haps this fact is not applicable to coal dust, which lies very 
compact, but some device for introducing the oxygen and 
permeating the whole mass could easily be contrived. 

TRE EXPOSITION'S EXIT. 

This grand hobby of an Emperor quietly closed its seven 
months' existence on the 4th day of November last. The 
event was deemed of so little consequence that not even a 
cable telegram came to inform us of it, and our foreign files 
make but brief notices of the cessation of this latest and 
largest world's show. In them we read of no popular parade 
rendering the demise imposing, the only ceremony being the 
simple one of turning out the gas and the people. During 
its last days the whole palace seemed more than ever con
verted into a grand sale-booth. nearly every article of merit 
or value being ticketed with labels, big and little, bearing the 
one word " V enOO." Such articles as were not thus or other
wise disposed of have been packed up preparatory to re
moval, the operation being conducted under the stricte&lt 
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governmental surveilance, no one entering or leaving the 
building without producing the pass-ca.rd furnished by the 
authorities. 

A curious fact made public in connection with the close is 
that the Exposition actually comes to an end before all the 
catalogues have been published. The vastness of the exhibi
tion has qnite outrun all efforts to appreciate the value of the 
contents, and the innumerable speeiaJ correspondents who 
have att empted to give to their journals anything like a de
tailed account of the wonders therein assembled will not find 
their occupation closed with the Exposition, but for some 
time to come must draw material from their note books and 
liberally on their imagination before their labors will all faith· 
fully have been performed. It will be a great curiosity to 
have one of the catalogues of a non-existent collection when 
M. Deuter gives them to the public, but the intrinsic value 
of such publications, for either their original purpose or as 
light reading, will hardly be very great. 

The Imperial Commissioners have published in the Hunir 
t6'Ur a note explaining the cause of delay in distributing the 
medals awarded in June last. Wishing to give to each medal 
a special personal ch aracter, they decided to place the name 
of the exhibitor in relief thereon, and this necessitated the 
making of a die for each of the sixteen thousand recipients. 
The gold medals were to have been distributed from the 15th 
to the 30th of November ; the silver medals from the 5th to 
the 31st of December, and those to whom bronzes were 
awarded will receive the same between the 15th day of Janu 
ary and the 20th of February, 1868. 

An approximate calculation has been made of the aggre
gate amount of receipts during the Exhibition. For en
trance fees at the wickets $2,000,000 was taken in ; for season 
tickets, $160,000 : and to these amounts are to be added large 
sums resulting from the sale of privileges, in the aggregate 
not less than $800,000 to $1,000,000. The Imperial C?mmis 
sion, or rather the company to whom the concession was 
made, has therefore received in all considerably more than 
$3,000,000, a sum greatly in excess of the expenses of the en 
terprise, for the guaranteed fund only represented $300,000 

In commenting on this last " world's exhibit," our English 
neighbors are drawing many useful lessons, and while in 
dulging in no very laudatory terms at the employmellt of 
French eyes for viewing English goods, and chagrined at 
not carrying off more laurels, they have come to the sage 
conclusion that in many of the arts of life their nation is not 
so completely the salt of the earth al! they fondly imagined 
and that perhaps their salt, such as it is, is losing its savor 
As for ourselves, it may be pardoned if we indulge in a little 
natural. pride, considering the paucity, in number at least, of 
our display, and the large number of premiums which Ameri 
cans carried off. Of this latter fact the disinterested public 
will for many months to come be reminded by the fonunate 
competitors who in a plethora of advertisements will for a 
long time proudly point to the high regard with which their 
various wares were held by the awarding committee, and fac 
similies and full-size representations of the medals, ostenta 
tiously posted, will greet our eyes on every side. 

And now in bringing the series of descriptions, letters, and 
items with which from time to time we have attempted to 
give our readers some conception of the vuities of the world 
in the Exposition assembled, and recording at last the un 
lameJll�ed desinence of the whole enterprise, the old apothegm 
seems an appropriate epitaph : 

Bio trO/fUJ£t gTmia mundi. 
- _ .  

TRE BERGEN' NITRO-GLYCERIN EXPLOSION. 

The fact that another terrible accident has resulted from 
the careless handling of this explosive, has been made known 
by the public press generally throughout the country ; but 
the coroner's investigation, which is now being carried on in 
Jersey City, has furnished us with a more reliable account of 
the disaster than the hastily written reports, and the mani 
fastly absurd explanations which have appeared in the daily 
papers. It appears that in making a deep railroad cutting 
near Bovth Bergen, N. J., the Central Railroad Company 
have been using glycerin, by preference, for powder. Late 
on the afternoon of the 25th ult., one of the employes who 
had charge of the blasting operations, entered a blacksmith's 
shop erected near the exce.vation, with a tin can containing 
about sixty pounds of glycerin, which had become partially 
co.gealed. With the int ention of softening its contents, the 
can was placed in water, and the temperature of the latter 
was rapidly raised by plun ging into it red·hot ban; of iron, a 
mode of procedure in melting the glycerin. Exactly how 
the disaster was !l8oused will never be explained, as all per 
sons in the building miserably perished with it. In all proba
bility, however, one of the bars came in immediate contact 
with the CRn, imparting such a high degree of heat to it as 
to cause the explosion of its contents. Such was its destruc 
tive force tha.t no vestige of the blacksmith's shop remains, 
its site being as clear as if th e building had been carefully 
moved away. The coroner's inquest, and the investigation 
incident thereupon, have not closed at we go to press, but from 
the testimony already given it would appear that the lives of 
the eight victims can be charged only upon the stupidity of 
a drunken employe, who paid his life as a penalty for his 
recklessness. 

- _ .  

A PEcuLIAR Am PuMP formed of two barometer tubes 
was lately to be seen in London. In it the ascending and de
scending mercury is made to perform the office of pistons, 
and by means of double valves at the top te exhaust the air 
from the bell.jar. The vacuum which resulted was declared 
nearly perfect, or greatly superior to the effect from the em
ployment of the ordinary air.pump. 
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PAfll5TI 
REPORT OF 1 4th, Tht !',jolntlng saws, mounted upon Inclined arbor., wbloh are supported justlng screws, K K, the lever rest, M, In combination with the rocking bar. 

G 
upon s r ... gbt, moving·endwlse, adjustable bearings h h, which are opprated E, as deserlbea and substantl!l!y as se. forth. 

ANI) �Aml bI y the devicer shown, or their eqUIvalents, in combi'Iiatlon with the vertical- 71 ,302.-SAW FILING MAcHINE.-Pascal Hatch, East Cor-, YbVitbratlng Irames, j J, ooerated by tbe devices shown, or their equivalents, , au 8 antlally 88 described. lntb , Vt. - - - -, 5th, The combination of tbe straight, moving-endwise, adjustable bearings I cla'm tbe combination as well as the arrangement of the series of llles, a 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, �g�f:J�t t �o����gb���I�r:gs:"':'o:,� :J�htJ�if���. �'rgruf�: p:r'i.'::.et�� :n�v�':;1:'ng,a:'iie�;'I��g, ���h�g:rfr[�e,lf,Pt'tr�l�fatforS:����'Y:s ��t;.���� a<IJI ' nstlng the saws at any desired distance apart, wlthont changJ:n:g their an- lent, and the saw carrlall'e, D. 

FOB THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 26, 1867. 
g e of mclmatlon, subqtantially as describell. Also the combination and arrangement of the sin,,;le file frame, B, and its 6th, Providing for both adjnsting the saws farthcr apart wlthont chanll'lng series of duplex llles, or the equivalent thereof. w1t.h the frame, A, and Its tdhellr anjl;le of Inclination, and for changing the angle of inclination, when two saw carriages, D D', applied to such trame, A, subshntlally as deserlbed. es red, ln the ono macblne, by the means substantially as described. 71 ,303.-APPARATUS FOR ELEVATING BY HORSJ£ POWER.-7th, The adjnstable clamp, e e', for accommodating one of the ends or dif- Wm H Hawley Utica N Y 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SBVENTBEN YEARS the fOlloWina being a schedule of fees,-
���l:t�fric�n.l':''':f�!dstaves, In combination with the lever clamp, d', snb- I claim attaching ' to and comblninjl; with the ordinary draft rope and pnl-

8th, Making tho bilge block both removable and a�n6table between the I':r..:'s" E.��U;,"n:��·suPplemeD<al rope, E, and pulley, C, for tbe DBes and pnr�I:N':J'!;. �'e��.;����e purpose of b!l�lng dilferent .. Iengt s of staves, substan· 71,304.-FASTENING Tops TO BUGGIEs.-Hen� F. Holt, Fre-
71,277.-STA VE MAcHINE.-Francis O. Clark (assignor to I �y�� �I;l d::��f:e°.f �r��::'::�e�i �i t.�t':,�'z��J ;'nd;'�lre&J shanks 

�th:l�
el[h�n�;.��� Ebe'A:�I�i�'���eJl1��g� r.:'�I�-�g:.�, In combination ���:o,:,n,·o��:::��d:::l�;��:oft afh� �::k Ig/�:e��n,.��lr: tIi"'::�:e�h:�� 

On lIUng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "JliO On filln}t each "pplication for a Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
8� �����y rg-'6ho��\:!f!:"�t��\;;'i;;nii: : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : ::::'120 (Rl application for Reissue . . . . . •  " • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • On appUeation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
g� �r�tl����l���:'."���: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 10 

WI d feed rollers, n n', p p ', supporting roller, o, and cutter head, r, arran, ed lor 1iJ>e·pnr�ose set forth. as escribed, for the purpose or dressing curveu staves. 71 ,305.-VINNER PAIL.-David Howarth. Portland, Me. 
On filing ftpplication for Design (three and a balfyears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On lIUnll' application for Desij;n (seven vears) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '15 

71,278.-PoR'l'ABLE FENcE.-James M. Olark, LaJicaster, Pa. 1 claim the arran�em.nt In a dlnner paH made as descr;bed , of the rem ovab I claim , 1st, Tbe dog-stake and pin. D E', in combination with the movable bloesecos smeP�orrtmthe.nt, b, at the top, and the adjnstingwires, f, as and for the pur-On 1lIinll' application for Deslll'n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -*BO s;:gl'k.�'. and post, A, when constructed and arranged as and lOr the pnrpose 1'. t ., 
2d, In combination with the "bove, tbe rider, H, as shown and described. 71,306.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-G. G. HUIlt, Bridgeport, Ct. In adtlltlon to which thete are Bome .mall revenue-stamp taxBS. Residents 

ot (lanada and Nova Scotia pay � on appIlcatlon, 71,279.-ADJUSTARLE SPIRIT L EVEL.-Patrick Clifford (as- te����'::h.!:'!\,!:.ec����\;V�I;lt�tad:flb� r�eKr'1:��:��!�,�:I�"�"J�tf� I �::::� It,��{.�:e��4,.t.Ti:d��t\'i.>t;,�:,lh��rn:'t'l:':·angnlar notehes. p p, . :;�����mber, through wblch air is admitted '0 the 111'e, snbstantlally as de-
.... Pamphlets containing the Patent Law. ana full partlcvlara qft1l.6 mode <if applying for Letters Patent, specif1ling .i.e ofmodel re/l1lired, ana much 

other information U8ifu1 to Inventors, may be had grau. bv addressing 
KUNN tI; CO .. Publi.h.rs o.f t1l.6 ScientUlc American, New York. 

and central couical opeuing, g', ln combination WIth th� taperlnll' s"lndle, u, 2d, The single wall CYlinder, R, termlnatlnll' In a double wall air beatln� f��;�rlng detent, k, tbe wbole arranged and operatl"", snbstantlally as 8e. cylinder, within the chamber. C , ID combination with the tlues or pipes, F, 
I �d, The adjDBtlng pin, B', and screw, b, ln combination wltb the revolving le:g�'1��t���bY�:n'�:ro�' �;����?ail: X::i�"tr�egir and .4 2, descending evel case, Y, and .tock, A B� &ubstantlalll as descrlbed_ Ilnes, F, and chamber, S, when these parts are constrncted and arranged so 71,280.-LAMP.-Theouore Clough, Dobb's Ferry, N. Y. that they wllJ operate as herein described . .  

71,261 .-DEVICE FOR ATTACHING LAMP BURNERS TO LAMPS. 
I claim the two I�teral alr jet c,1F,es, In combination with the wick tube, ar- 71,307.-ALLOY FOR DENTISTS' U SE.-M. M. Johnston , New ����'h4,.�:l:.�:ro�I!:ta;o���ein e ore deserlbed and shown, and for tbe pur- I !I�� c�W.; use of sodium or potassinm. or Bn alloy of either or botb, for Joseph Bell Alexander, Washing-ton D. C.  I claim the applicatIon of tbe clevlce 'lor attacblng lamp burners to lamp fountains, as de""rlbed and set forth. . Also, the comblnatioG of the wick tnbe lam" reservoir, two air jet tubes, r,urposes above mentioned, In the preparation ofamalgam or ecment for 1111-and tbe all' supply tnbe,wben arranged sn!,stantlally BS hereinbefore set forth ng teeth. A lso, the projections, H and H', in combina.tlon with the bnrner, A,'andthe notches L and L ', and the inclined planes, [ and 1', and the pro1ectfoDS. K and K',  in COinolnatlon with tho collar, D, or their equivalent, substantially as descrlbcd and for the purpose set forth. 

71 ,262.-CARRIAGE EVENER.-Chas. L. Ames, Bangor, Me. 

so that the air snpplyplpe discbarges Into the upper part of the lamp reservoir, 71 .,308.-RAILWAY SWITcH.-Charles W. Jones (assignor to from whence the two air Jet pipes receive their snpply, whereby tbe top ot �� I=n�keep.t cool, aneI vapors and gases removed from the lamp reservoir himself and J. S. Jardine) , Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
d. g:����ya�:r ... : �r�c;,\fl�ml�:�i�� HIg��igfn{��rl;'�pa�4,.:d �"!':'�T:v�: 71,��\�LA!!1'.-Theodore Clough, Dobb's Ferry, Greenburg, L, and sor1n�, S P, the whole combinedf, constructed, and operated In the 

bJ,�!a:;U. \�;, :f�een.:' .. f:��:gm���d'i�;1!;8s";.�'itn f:�:':.���o:�� s��: 1IIcd. I clalm, lst. The combination of an air jet · plpe with the wick tube of a manner and for the purpose above set fort and described. lamp, wben tbe air jet Is so constructed and arranged as to be capable of dls- 71,309.-WATER PRIsM.-Bart Kane, Cincinnati, Ohio. charging air nnder preBBure, in a lIne jet or jets, ln themlddie of the fiame of I cla1m, 1st, A water prism consisting of the Ilanged end plates, A A '  B e  tbe wlcli, jnst above the wick, substantlall:f as described. D b  c d, glass plates, E F G, metallic blndmg strips, H I  J, and one or more 2d, TlIe whtftle-tree adjnsters, e e, when constructed and combined with the evener and whlftle-tree, substantially as described and shown. 
71,2S3.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING COTTON SEED.-Jas. Amistronlt, Bucvrus, O. I clahn, 1st, Tbe princlpl� of planting cotton' seeds In tbe condition lhey 

2d, The arrangement of the air jet pipe within tbe wick tnbe and lamp res- necks, a, for the Insertion of stoJ,per"\, Kci the whole being arranged and op-
:;W� :;�� lutpepre�spervarOt lorf!sthPerosaVmlde·,dsWnbltsht.antiSuaPIPIYasPIPesec' bY eWdh. ieh air Is ad- er;Jlnunb�tan�IlY as:er�n 'i/'cri de d angl!Olat;;gee�n���" rBlt¥>eg. d g Iy cr. rib when' prosvl° dede wltahngne nrecska, Pa," 'oratnhe oOb�ect stated.. p a , c , 3d, In combination wltb the atr jet pipe and wlllk tube, an adjusting screw th ." 

g��1��rt�� �!�e �1 1�:;r::��:�I�a��':.i:r��h"e"�M:e: fe'l�e��eatul'J!,ejlw":: end 01 said case, bv means 01 brushes, picks and inClined grooves circling aronnd a revolving cyUn'ier, 8B herein aesc.ibed, o· any other substantiallY the same, and whicll will produce the Sa(l18 ends nerem lntended. 

or Its eqn1valent, wbereby the pOSItion of tbe discharge aperture of the air 71,310.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING REilNs.-Geo. H. Kendall, jet pip" relatively to tbe wick and wick tnbe may be determined. S i ll  Id M 4tll, The short tnbnlar removable wick or section ot wick, to be DBed with 1 cr,.';;:1b: com:t":i.tion oftbe rollers, A and B, havinjl; tbe grooves, F, and the stationary wick, substantially as described. projection. G, with folclers, C and D, the parts being arranged and con-2d, The princi�l of eXI>elllng cottO'D seeds from the case or hopper of a cotton planter IIlng-ly by the percnBBion of a spring raised on and striking from inclined planes, sutitltantiallv 38 herein shown. .. 
71,282.-BILLIARD CUBHIONS.- Hu�h W. Collender, New .tructod snbstantially as and for tile pnrpose shown, York city. 71,31l.-FoOT FOR TUBS, BUCKETS, ETC.-JOseph W. Ken-I claim a new mRnnl'actnre of 8trlps for billiard table cushions, composed d II Phil d I bl P Sd. The construction and combined method of operating the slide or cut-fe�ef.:�����:t!�U�!ivNa8 ire����g��e lever, 0, and the pivoted and forked 
of layers of soft, vulcanized India rubber and two or more Interposed layers I cl�lm a ;et�lf�c �em';vable foot for tubs, buckets, casks, etc., eto., ar-of cloth1 or other equivalent material, pre <Iously coated with India rubber, d tru t d d 11 d In th d � th b 

4tll , 1'be construction of the entire "cotton planter" macblne, &I herein de .. scribed , for the purposes set forth. 71,264.-THlMBLm-SKEIN FOR AXLEs.-William D. Baughn, Milford, Mich., assignor to himself, Georgc P. Booth, S. D. Honowell and F. A.  S. Bnrnbam. 

::'�:;'��c�::l�ed and together vulcanized, suhBCantially 8B and for the pur- �:ff�rth 'i.��s des�r�be�� app e e manner an or e purpose a ove 
Also, as the second part of mr, said Invention , vulcanized India rubber 71,3.12.-NECK YOKE FASTENING.-Henry J. Lamm, Rich

:rlr..�etr J'�!�:[b���ble reverslb e cnshions , of the form snbstantlally snch 
w�e:'nl��'a'ln�g�e?dTbtoe caodmmbitlnoaftltob� o:wtr:e�o.:;,'r�D �i :��ke'n�' �fn�':,e':::a��k, csu' Bb! 71 ,283.-WINCHES FOR CENTER BOARDS.-Henry V. COr" 

8t!e�:".!.mn���I�g�;;�����C�I':,�ts::��id:J'�nr:tg� C::fl �� d����k�':,'::e':,� lng, D, to receive the oll, and the holes or openings, E E, etc., or thelr equiv",lents, for the pnrpose spec1fl.ed. 
71,265.-SCltOLL 8A WING MACHINE.-H. L. Beach , N  ew York City. I claim, 1st. Tbe saw str"inlng spring arrangemcnt, N F S P, ln its combination and reJa.tive action with rod, R'. crank sllarts, C S and C' S' and s3W",S. all co"structed in the maaner and for the purpose above 8et forth and uescrlb('d. 
l";d�', �hR:�:�S\�,o��t���"7(� �n�n���r�n:: �3f�� g� ��, �'s���1���e�r��: 
man . !'" 1', and slotted connectin� rod, {; Rt the whole combined, coDstrncted and operating in tile manner and lor the purpose above set forth and described. 
71,266.-HoSE COUPLING.-William G. Bedford,Pblladelphia, 

Pa. 
de�!bt�n�Rtl·��o�PJ:�d e�:�t\�:. ��,ab���� �h:l: :r:1e��rJn��'�?:;::: 
e e,  and shoulder, f, tl,e two sections being constructed and adapted to each other Rubstantially as descrobed . 

2d. The combination ot the spring cateh, n, on the socket,A, with tbe tubular projection. a', and its ratch"t teeth, I I. 
11,21l7.- ST mAM RO'l'AH'l VALVEs.-Louis Begon, San Fran-cisco, Cal. 
B � f�lii�� ���rri·!f��f.:!!�lt, i! ���n<m��ir;n �rthag.� �:its�X:��:����Se: lI&ust-ports, H and R', in the case, CJ substantially as described. 
71 ,�68.-LAMP.-Geo. A. BeIdler, Chic3J!o, Ill. 

1 cJaim. 1st, In combination with an annular 011 reservoir, and an inner 
��� ���!� ��r,:�f�:WO;�ni��gt��frt �\� tgb::b����l��n�o��t:et:ra��l: ranged as to operate as a conclut:tor of heat, to rarefy tbe 'alr in said cbamber, and cause an ascending current therein, substantially as described. 

2d, In combination with a tube or hollow case for conducting air to the fiame from below, anc! .. metalliC conductor to convev beat down from the name into said tube or hollow esse, and rarefy the air theretn, to cause an 
���g��f :;,�rf�r.�Ju�f�� a'r"!:I't'hf�o.':.'J'�I'i,We g���:.n::::'fe!��aN::i1':� above tbe dome dellector, substantially as described. Sd, In combination wltb a tube or hollow case for condncttng air to the lIame from below. and a metallic conductor to.convey beat down from the fiame into said tube or bol low case, and rarelY tbe air therein, to cause an ascending current, 1 claim one or more perforated plates, 10 located between the base, where the air enters tho tnbe or cbamber and the Ilame, that the air must pa.s through sa,d perCorated plate or plates before reacblng the Ilame, snbstantlally as described. 
71,269.-GAS STOVES.-A. L. Bogart (assignor to H. C. Bo· gart and J. 1'. K"nnedy) , New York CIty. I clalm, lst, rhe combination of the bnrnAr, T, and vertical tube, C,  with 
f�����rtt�l ;"gN';';/�h����j,��'s�fi�����' P, arrane:ed snbstantlally as here-

2d, In parlor or hoatine gas 8toves, the ns� of qnlck lime or other suitable cbemlcal. ln the trays, J and L, for tbe purpose set fortb. 
71 ,270._STILL.-GeO. W. Bookwalter, Roanoke, O. 

1 claim, 1st, The fine. D, arranged pnbstantlally as deserlbad for tbe pur-p��� �������, E, npon the pipe that conveys the stcam to the condenser, or 
anY' s\.nllar device for the purpose described. 3d, The combination and arrangement ot the "tllI-boUer, A, tbe condnit pip., B, the smoke stack. C� with tbe Ilue, D, and the drum, E ,  all arrRnged sub8tantiallv as described lor the purpose desl.,gl1ed. . 
71,271.-FuRNACE FOR ROASTING URES AND OTHER PuR-PosEs.-Edward Brady and Jobn Sloan (88Bignors to Edward Brady), Philadelphia, Pa. We claim the construction of furnaces for meltlmr ores, ete., making gas 
�:�ll�':.1r�'8':.�d ���'l:l��'J:,�rgF�t�f m::,�?'71� �;�sihW ��:;,�,:::,���nJ; const8nly lll1ed with water, all ofwh'ch operate substantially for the objects, set fortb. 
71,272.-CATTLE GUARDS FOR RAILWAYs,-Christian Bren-

I �1'i.T.��i.?:r��e;'l�tlC gates, D D, eonstructed and DBed substantially as and for tbe purpose herein specllled. 
2d, The gnide posts, A A, B B, and stop posts, H H, when nsed In connectlou with the elastic gates, D D, snbstantlally In the manner and tor the pnrpose specl1led. 

71,273.-PEA SHELLER.-Wm. H. Bridgens, New York city. 
I claim a combination ot tbe box or frame, �, roller, R, portions, S Si or a hollow cyllnder, and plos, P  P, with or wltnout a sieve, B, substantia ly 8S herein set fortb_ 

71 ,274.-PIE RIMMER.-Neal N. Brown, Reading, Pa. 
1 clatm the plate handle. A, with marker, 8. at one end, and el� B Of at tbe other, .aid ears being slotted, as described! secnrlng the roller, E, by means of i ts .J onrnals and the roller, D, the who e being constl'llcted and .... ranged tOjl;ether in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

71 ,275.-DITCHING MACHINE.�Clemens Bymer and John Imlay, Gr8i>nsbnrg Ind. We claim, 1st, The wheel, F, with side fianges, F', and plO1;tgh, G� In combination with the adjnstable compreBBIng plate, H, and SPrlng, H�, snbstantlally as de.cribed.' 2d, The combination of the wheel, F, with side Ilanges, F', and the side cutters, I' substantially as deSCribed. 3d, Tile combination of the wbeel, F, with side tlanges, F'\,the side cutters, I' �t:fdTV:: �g�Cj�arro� ('o�nih,:gra:ets:��:�!�al�h�J�1?�3dthe adJulttng mechanism copsisting of the part� C, D and E, snbstantlally as set forth . 5th. The combination of the frame, A, wheels, L, and axle, M, with the hinged rods, P, and the adjusting mechanism, consisting of the parts, 0 and 
N, substantially as set forth. 
71,276.-STAVE MAcHINE.-Francis O. Clark (assignor to 

I :l.!f�e!�s���g���r�e:����f�:.�§:ftr�J�:;� �o';:;J,':,:lacic thp. table, B, ln the relatIOn to a dlsb saw, and fin.h with the top of the table, tbe said car-
��: ���n�a����fJ':.\'*\�{em�jo":�, �t�!a'in��:�':fevTe:���,:!ei:ene.�e :rt'h gages, all subst"ntially In tile manner and for the purpose berein de-scribed. . 

2<1, The table, B. of a stave s"wlng machine, wltb a channel of cnrved lorm hOl'IZontal:ti, and o1' a dove tail form verttcally1cnt down Into It so as to form ::.l'¥��s::e :��:e t�e� f�m,�e, C, and also p-u des therefor, substantially as 
ot��lth�l,n:�fi�:�:C!�8���':I1u��8m�lb'!.�:'��h:"'..!'����esggKr':.':,MP&� devlces;shewn. or the e/l.uiYBlen to there<it, S]lbstant.laUy 8B de&Cribed. 

bett (assignor to blmselt' aud Rdgar S. Everts) , BUlI.'alo, N. Y. 8tantially as described and for the purpose speel ed. 
I claim the Windlass barrel, H B', and chains, D D', in combination with the ta��in�h: o!:rv�yrj�h�: �\ee�n�8�a hl�vt�:r:b��:go� ��h t��:�toi>e't r�� �ba fl':3J.t;';.:g:��I�ci�s'::�:'ited, arranged and operating ID the ma �ner substan · shank, G, substantially 8B set forth and for the purpose described. 

71 3d, In. combination with the socket, A, and shauk. C, the rubber band, lit ,284.-STEAMERB FOR COOKING.-M. C. Cronk, Auburn, substantlall,y as setfortb and for the purpose described. N. Y. 71 ,313.-I:3ELF-LUBRICATING JOURNAL Box.-Philander P. I claim so constructing and arranglDJ the tubes wbich p88B tbrongh the L ( si t L & B dl ) CI I natl Oh· 0 several steamers, that varions kinds 01 vegetabl�. Ot meats may be cooked I cl�l':. :e :,:lr.�ugrlc .... �t,g jgnr':r..l'bo�c bnavln� th� oil chamber, E, below slmnltaneonsly wlthont the Comes intermlngli!'�, as described. the bottom of the journal, "nd communicating with the journal at or near its 71,285 .-TRACE ATTACHMENT FOR W IUFFI,E-'l'REES.-J ohn mldlenltth ,  by one or more apertl:res, F t and at or near the ends thereof, b.o: :8s��rrler, Holyoke, assignor to himself and J. B. Hardlner, Springlleld, ��,c;�b:.\:n<ti�'fi;� ��ic:,:�:, overplns 0 011 Is conveyed by the channels, 
l chlm the arrangement herein described for connecting the trace to the 71 ,314.-0RGAN AND MELODJ£ON COUPLlNG.-Conrad Ling ���:����iaWynr::\\:': �����i�:::Ng�\\:,.:'p�·rpt��J'���':;i� ':��o�i:.Ud spring, and George S. Chandler, DetrOit, Mich. 
1 We claim the combination of the bar, B, the spring, C, the sounding board, 7 '��!por

t\!!a�
OLDER AND FILLEH.-Alo�zo M. Dal'ling, Da- Pev���,I:t�:'s!j,���t���c:,sg!iJ!.e, d�;i�,; ��I�i:e�P�t':,s��,f����:re'dHlvW� 

t�� �:':�'�;h�:r }��e�r!'��t :::�I�f:vr,.;nt��'s:,�t,;>I�le��h�OI��l��ro�a ��o;��e:�d 0 .. t:�oc;}:�t;.l:;i�arlo��:g��dn ��!�!��I:rI�°::frd:,'!�r�eJh10��b",; aronnd the sack free and open_ pnrpo.� designed. 
�'!:n��d ��r�:lli'I� � ::d'fo��h4,.e�n�g����t r'::l'll.the turn table, B, "II 71 ,315.-DooR KNoB.-Aaron Longstreet, Chicago, Ill. 
71 ,287.-PUMPS FOR FmE ENGINEs.-Jolm N. Dennison and th�C��\�r��dl:f�:e�r:8,'bBE�::an:a����I.a.e::Jt.,sIi:��t��.!?n�Ptii��:�a::i':t Roscoe J. Gonld,"Newark, N .  J. rOKette�1 a.nd secnred by the metal, G G, pnt in the annular grooves, m tn, 
or'X�����I� ��I���?:n;U%;��b�a'iJ:!Jr;��I���08i;V��e t�en�����v�n,,� sU�J,t';.��alg,�t�n'l fcg �:VY:?:hs:::�,f�tbn combination with thR 1008e scribed. spindle, J 'broseUes, D E, arranged and attached to a door as her�ln specilled . 
71,288.-FIREPROOF SAFEs.-Edwin A. Eaton and William A SS: ��eca':h;K�::�&��"J':'�rfu;,J� combination with spindlc, J, knobs, 

�:I����'Ji��,:;.�oston, MaBB., assignors to .. Sanborn steam FIreproof 71 ,316.-CORK SCREw.-Samuel McCoun (assignor to himself 
o�:tC�:b'::s .... :.a:�:�:I:3�:Je:.�::s��� ·�':ra\':, '!�t��a���ll'��� ��� I :I':'1J�[�efec����rwO;Mt�::'J�rt\' cao��re or vent hole, 8ubslantlany manner and for the pnrpose set forth . aS2��!li�rctt,:;c;':.?tr��sdm��o"S,e�if�;I�h a cork screw. provided with a bore 71 .289.-CHURN.-Andrew N. Elzy, Placerville, Cal. or vent hole, b ,  snbstantlally as aud for the 1!.'�rpo8es herein specilled. ar����':' ��h.::{:a�:'·�r.&� �;',,�':.t;m.�e��nl���h�:· c:��r�n�q�� 71 ,317.-CAR SPRING.-George W. McMinn (assignor to him-ranll'ed upon the shaft. . self and Robort T. Rellev) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
71,290.-TACK HAMMER.-Thomas Evans Newark, N. J. m�kcelatlwmofOlarymerln.go"f tShPeriSnp�gfgt,��J'�t,t:"pe"J a'r��a�'e��I�so��:��ghtLS !�lddlendnetor I claim a hammer bead constrncted with a sockel b, bavlng openings In Its, side., with spur projections therein for recurlng the handle wlien dilven :g-,.�':-:�:��:::fi,�':i ��::'r��et��dp���s�; e��f..fntd.B" and lip., d d',  of the Into said socket, snbstantlally as shown and described. 71,318.-BuTTER WORKER.-Wm. C. Moser, East Nantmeal 71,291.-SpoOL SUPPOUT.-Jesse Fewkes, Newton, Mass. , assignor to Sliver Lake Manufacturing Com�any. I ���,�!f: t':e macbine as a whole, when combined, arranged, and oper-wh:ia�'fn�c�g�n:J�i� .. fe�oJ:����:�lr.��¥f!fIy t:s ��70t'J:'e c�:���tis�� at::. �:�t':.1�Ib': �3�;:'!."D��1b��:,;t�:�s, E, sqneezer roller, F, uprlgbts, forth. 

H G. and the handle. H, snbstantlally as shown and de<cribed. 71,292.-WINDLASS CRANK POWER.-J. • Flemming, Gro- 71,319.-ToP-sPINNING SwoRD.-Wm.Mullally, B05ton,�Iass. 
I �r.:t;:;��.:'��'J'dl��X:·havlng ,, 100 or rln , B, and lug, G, and pivoted to I claim a toy constructed in mannpr subs�ant1ally as above described. 

the shell, C, arranged In relation to tte ratc'llet, E, operating wltll .old loop 71,320.-ADJUSTABLE MIRROR.-Louis F. Neagle, Philadel-or ring, ana In comhlnatlo11 WIth tbe pawl and ratchet, substantially as and phla, Pa. . 
o/{��3��T1���;��Charles Frank, Cincinnati, Ohio. ro����e:�:r�:,r?';it:,n:'� ���t!���{,':.�cil{h!ll:[t����,�g;lDcco���neIj I I I th t 1 ti b t tl II d 'b d and arranged as set forth. c a m e ann ng process or opera on su s an a y as esCrI e • 71 ,321.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Geo. J. Parham, Harrodsbur/Ot, Ind. 71 ,294.-PLASTIC MATERIAL TO IMITATE WOOD AND OTHER I' claim the spring, E, trigger. C, grated cover, D, revolvlnll' trap (fOOt, B, 

I :�FmT:8N!'�::;:�·u�a.�e::O:rt�y:�O�a':srn molds and uDder pressure S���l8p�(.r;���Y' H, and cord, M. all arra.nged In the manner and for the pur
of the Ingredients specll1ed, Wi'\; or wlthont the DBII of Oil, snbstantlally as 71 ,322.-MODE OF TUNING BELLS, ETC.-Andrew Patterson, described. Blrmlngham, Pa, 71,295.-SEEDING MACIIINE.-E. H. Goelet and E. B. Goelet, I claim tbe manner, substantlally as hereinbefore descrlbed, of tuning Goldsborough, N. C. bells , 00 as to secnre trom them a bigher or lower tone. 

We claim, lst,--rhe construction of the scr')fer and leveler, K L, with slot, 71,323.-MACHINE FOR )lAKING TAGS AND LABELB.-Thomas c, to�th , J t's aadcf.0vepng ��e:Ah \d, "b"��e dbt�eat� abh�r.per �ox, bJ\''tlng t:���, Angusta, Me., 8BBlgnor to himself, John D_ Defrees, and RolJ!n 
�.s[y ,::ae"crlbed� ary s u ors, , an nge 0 om. , su s al[- I claim, 1st, Thp nse ln amachlne for makln�tall's and labels, of the pnnches 2d, The scraper, K L, with its tooth , J, and c?verers, d d, slo�, and In- m m, and the dies, n n, with m .. vable bottom8, the same to be used alone or :�I:�.Fo���:t! !;.��:�g11�:eJ':�c�g��t.on seed and a guano tributor, ��n::g��ge�!�� ag/���fs��Ra����:��fe1n:�f o�:�����rb'�':;.�ig:; 3d, Tile application of a drill opener, a scraper and leveler, a cotton seed and for the pnrpose substantially as described. dlstrlbntor, a coverer, and a roller, to a frame ,A,  which Is monntcd npon 2d, The nse of the inking apparatns, F, in connection with a machine for two wheels, Wb

. 
en these wheels serve as drivers and markers, substantially making tags an-l tags and labels, operating In the manner and for tbe pnr-as de.cribea. pose snl>stantiully as described. 

71 296.-LUBRICATING COMPOSITION.-Charles . A. Granley 3d, The combination and arrangemcn� of parts of a machine for making 'Rutland Vt ' t�. and labels, all substantially as descrtbed. I claim the combination of tallow, soR soap, sn1phur, antimony, and alum, 71,324.-BRIDLE.-J oseph A. Putt, Marlboro, Ohio. in the proportions or their equlvale,.ts set forth, and nslng It as a InbrIcator • I claim, 1st, The pecnliar arrangement and combination of the blind, A, lor journals. Iron, C, cheek piece,B ,  and pin, D ,  the whole being arranged In  the manner 
71 ,297.-FIRE BACKS FOR GRATES AND STOVEB.-J ohn Ha- and for the purpose nereID specl1led. bermehl Wbeellng W V. 2d, The hol.s, b b b, ln the cheek piece, B, when used for the pnrpose of ob-

I claim 1st The fire back or' an open grate or llreplace construeted of a hlnlne an interchangeable bridIe, substantially In the manner and for the Ilre tile, crooved or cut partly through, for the pnrpose of'withstandlng the p��o�e ��C;tlle�ilng a bridle that It may be cllanged from a blind to an open 
"'l!t,1�'i0���'!.t.v!nll�a6�:, ��g:���rgrJ',."ediue In sectlons, so formed as to bridie,o and v��e versa, without changing the cbeek piece, In the manner point \0 one center, to resist the expansion of heat, as herem described. herein described and for the llnrpose herein �pedlled. . 
71 298.-PACKING AMMUNITION IN CHESTS AND BOXES.- 71,325.-CAR BRAKE.-George QUIck and John N. WallIs, 

'Francis L. Hagadorn, Baltimore, Md, �I�f!t::r., �,jl'The brake rod, A, levers, L and M, the stands, H I J K ,  I claim, 1st, The system of llex.lble or adjustable partitions, together with when constructed a8 and for the pnrpose specified. the bolsters, a8 described, or thelf.eqnlvalents, arrangeil snbstantlally In the 2d Thc cam sll ' e C and lateb V and key Z when constructed In the m;:,n'ii agg'!���8J'nnr���st��":lfo��� l"ii�� tbe com�ound or dovetalJed manner and nsed for'the pnrpose abov� set forth . •  

wedge, substantIally a8 described. 71,326.--MACHINE FOR DRESSING STAVES FOR BARRELS.-
71,299.-LoOM.-Williams Hainsworth, Philadelphia, assign John J. Ralya, Allegheny City. Pa. or to hlmselt' and Amos Gartside. Chester Pa. I claIm, tst, A swlngliur bar, " In a stave dressing macblne, carrying a pln-

I claim 1st, In combination with a series oii.aves of barness, the endleBB ion to operate In connection w,th a .oothed rake attached to the ram, III cords and pnlleys connected and operating as descrlbcd for the aboYe pur- combination with "' snpport, x, to bold the pinion ID gear, and tripper, s i pose ' and pin , z, to tbrow ,t · in and out 01 gear respectively, or their mec�ao1ea 
71,300.-FIRE-PROOF _PACKING FOR SMOKE OR HOT-Am e'l!��vf3���!�:�ht,;>a����� .;'rf::::��c:,r��·tbe knives of a stave dreBBer to 

I �f',:;:,�,��s"l��;,:j��'er������':idIf,fg or Inclosing any metal fiue ���'l,"l':,':.�fo'},n��� �"Ul'��s e�Ya�a��!�r 't� ���;aj���;�1 ��I��t..�:.y�:i�� for conductlnll' smoke or heat, containing an annnlar air space or serles of knives. and with or wYthout the springs, e", substantially as and for the purair spaces, and an.annnlar space or series of .paces packed with the fira- poses above set forth. 
f���{a��l�¥� :;��: �frr��g?' tbe same being constructed and arranged 71.327.-HARVESTER RAKE.-S. C. Ridgaway, Baltimore,Md. ?d, Also, In a saf�ty jacket or sbleJcJ, to prevent the condnctlon or radla· I claim the compound crank arm, I, an,\ cam, G, ln combination with the tlon 01 heat from pipes, .tov .. , inrnace', or fires of any kind to adjacent r"ke, B, when mounted abo ve the platfornl, and arrangcd to operate snbcombustible substanc.s, an intervening space pack�d with the lIre-proof ma- stantlany as and for the purpose seHorth. teri!'l hereln described, substantla1ly as and fl?r tbe purpos:- set rorth. 71,328.-SIFTING MACHINE.-John J. Rink, Brooklyn, N. Y. 71,301 .-GANG PI.OW.-J ames Harns, 8ant.t Ulara, Co. , Cal ,  I claim, 1st, The arrangemen of the elevator, e, with the strap work, h h' I cl�m, lst, The rocking bar, E, to which tbe plows are attached, and by for the pnrpose specl1led. which th�y are tnrned over npon tbe frame. 2d, The combination and III'rangetllsnt of the grates, 0 p, and, the siller, 'I ,  M ,  The elevating leyer, F .  tne adjustable seat, I ,  the gage screw. J ,  the ad- for the pnrpOie specilled, . 
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Sd, The construction and arrangement of tbe levers, k· k1 k2 k2, regulating tbe snutting or opening of tbe funnels, l l, for tbe purpose as stated and de· Rerlbed. 
71 ,329.-RocK·DRILLING MACHINE.-Stillman . W. Robinson and De Vol80n Wood, Ann Arbor, Mich. We claim In rock drilling machlues In which tbe drill has a rotary or feed movement, or both, the construction and arrangement of theoyllnder so that its prolong .. d end may serve as .. holder for the drill rod, or for drlV!ng the 10001, and at tbe IBme time constitute one of the cylinder heads to receive 

equivalents, for impartInr; an Intermitteut vertical reclp�catlng movement to the disks. 5d, The elastic arm o, ln combination with tbe cam, d', and the mechaulem herein described, or it. equivalent, tor transmlttmg tbe motl.>u of the said arm to the shaft, It and Its forming disk ,  T. 
71,852.-BED BOTTOM.-Lewis Wilson (assignor to himself 

and In combluatlon tberewltb the· catch, J, substantially as and for the pur
P'll:r:'���y��. the gas wheel, A, and reglstertn or recordlnl!" tbe amount of gas consumed,\y the action of a spring operatfng suitable gearing for that p'urpose, aubstaritlally as herein .bown .. nd described. 
71,376.-Pww.-Charles Forster, L �banon, Pa. 

I clalm, 1st, Formlne: receBSeII, c1 c2, ln the .tandard, C. or forward end of tbe mold bo .. rd, D, to receive the Ilanl!"e, el, and toul!UP, e2, formed upon the forward end Of the land Side, E. substantially 8S herein .hown and described , and tor the purpose set forth . 
:�:,I�;g�, ��g� �a�:e��:�rt'o,:�c;.b ;:;J'�o:�c;:, �����?on of drilling 

l �.3:.�n �pn;t!'tf)be�vlb%tfoJ.·the slats of wblch are sns euded from rollprs, B B, ty means of strip. ofclotb, In combination with .P�gs, g Jr, and tho connecting straps, d d, arnnged suostantlally as descrlbea. 2d, Securing tbe .Iats composing the bed bottom to strlo. of cloth, c c, at;. tacbed by bOOk!'1 or their equivalents, to strips, a a, wluch are wound upou rollers, snbstanually as described. Also tbe click. I.., ln combination witb the ratcbet, C (tbe latter formlnll: the cylinder head) , in the manner and for the pu�oses herein described. 
71,330 -MACHrNE FOU TEMPERING I:lAW PLATES.-A. J. 71,353.-MANuRE FORK.-Peter Yeugst, Union Deposit, Pa. 

I claim the Improved manure fork constructed and arranged With tbe ban· dies, C C, adlnstaole bv the blocks, d d, down and up on the standard , B, and wltb tbe middle proug, G, shorter tllan the outer prongs, E E, substantially as .. nd for tbe purpose nerelu specilled. 
Rockafellow, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, Ttie construction and arr .. ngement of the carriage, B, and Ita cai'd,I!;h�u:::��a�{d:���:I:d ��:,I:''l,1n'::'30����r.t�ese the se' screws, e1, for the purpose ofadjustllut tbe dlstalice between the cap and carriage to Bny reqalred tblcknes of plates. 71,854.-LAMP.-Henry Young, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The proVision in a lamp burner ot an air duct, F, so arranged as to .. dmlt a movement to or from the wick, sub.tantia\ly as stated. M, Tile c"./lg B, In combination with the rock)� bar, d, and "also with the 

r0l'J.�n':b: c'::iJe�n:,E�:�:s�"on:gl:re3"w1��cge e:n�� a�e:J�r�e cord or 
�":InIi:in"o�e�a���n·l:.�'a.!'J'u�r oe,.,u�I��:tatt��fn �b�f::J'n!''iIli,''ic'lt�� ana' stlll retain its horizontal position, .ubstantlally as described and set forth . . 
71,331.-MANUFACTURE OF SnoEB.-Ichabod R. Rogers (as-

I �fa�r�����:I�l�:: �o�����:r.::da�et'lieEio�ae:J';IL��:=Of a coI'd, ", to which tbe edges o�the upper are secured by etltches. d, as herein aescribed. Also, ln comDlnation wltb the above the sliding guide or traveller, C, with its eye, 8, for supporting tbe cord, a, fn a centraJ posttlon, close to the bottom or the last, whlle the .tltcbes, d, are being formed, substantla\ly as set forth. 
71,332.-LUBRICATOR FOR JOURNALs.-Morris Sellers, Keokuk,lowa. 

I claIm the coulcal plug, D, ln combination with the screw closing cap, E, subotantlal!r as describ�d, and for the PUl]!.oses speollled. 
71,333.-LAMP SHADE.-William F. Shaw, Boston, Mass. 

I claim. 1st, The corrugated adJnstable holder, B, as and for the purposes specitled. . 
tb!din1.�!�R��;i'i,ds:�&:�tt:'::�, :;��e ,!,:::�4,��:�e material and In 
71 ,334.-HORBE HAY FORIL-Joseph Shearer, Reading, Pa. L clalm the swlvel,.C, in combination with che lever, A, and operated by the arm, D, substantlBl!t. as dtolCrlbed. 
71,335.- WATER WHEEL. - Henry W. Shipley; Portland, Oregon • .  

I &ialm, lst, The combination of the parts, D E E', when construoted and arranll:ed In relation to eaeb otber .... shown and described. . 2d, In combination wltb the t"oregolng, the arms or buckets, B, constructed and arranged as desr.rlbed. Sd, '£he gates, H, blng:ed .. t the outer extremities of the gaides, F, and adapte� to clo.e Inw .. rdly, and provided with arms, i I, in combination with the linkS, f, and ring, G, when constructed and arranged in the manner and the purpose specilled. 4th, In combination with tbe Inwardl'liCIOSlng gatesA H. and I!!1ldesi F F, 
tt��;�;Ir::::l'I�r::'ro���� lr;..� :d�� se,.��:�W�lly � ":nt,y f�:e·:': pose specllled. 
71,33f).-PLATE LIFTER. - James M. Smith, Center Slmd-wich, N. H. 
o ����� 'rZ�,:���r::'ll�b��eror"io�:.r cg.,�:U���'rl!\�Je:J:'::;�J with re.pect to each otber substantially as above described, and as repre· sented in the accoml!..anylng drawings. 
71 ,337.-STEAM-.JjJNGINE PISTON VALVEs.-lsaac Soule, AIbany, N, Y. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe bnshlngs, ft, constructed SIlbstantla\ly as and for the pur-p�� �;�t!::m 8IIIages, arraIiged as described, with reference to tbe follow· ers, e e, aud bU�lngs, t f, for tlie purpo.e herein set forth. 
71,338.-COTTON-BALE TIE.�ames R. Speer, Pittsburlt, Pa. 

I claim, 1st. A clasp for baling cotton, said claop belnrr provided wItb con· tracted apertures of the form herein described, and bent in the manner and for tbe purpose set lorth. 2d, In combination with the above, I claim banda made of seml·oval Iron and in detached sectlonsl., as herein described and for tbe 1!ur'p0.e set torth. 
71 ,339.-HEAMING TOOL.-Q. F. Sylvester and J ohn Brooks, North Bridgewater, Mass. We claim tbe p.xp .. nsive reamer, as composed of the slotted tool carrier, A, the series of 'cutters, a, the stationafJ': cone ... E, the adjustable cone, B ,  the screws, b and 0, and the clamp nuts, C and �, and the shank F, arranged, combined, alld constrncted 1U manuer and 10 as. to operate sullstantlany as expl .. llled and represented. 
71,340.-FENcE -Asahel Todd, Jr., Pultneyvill, N. Y. 

[ claim, 1st, The bracket, C, ili combination with the po.ts, A, and strands, 
(1' C', con.tructed and arranged .ubstantlally as specllled. 
C?�I :r,.�"ct ��i�:!i�iJlra�,;�'dm��e��g�:IJ��P;:�. !s �;:���: c, wires, 
71,341.-AWUSTING CUTTER HEADs TO PLANING MACHINES. 

Oh .... R. Tompkins, Rochester, N. Y. 
wMI��ms���:.�t�c:���g�r�3t%'tf.'�n�e� °J����T���fcrl�v�t'ii tbe pin and slot, g, or set sc""w. e, for the purpose herein set forth, and sub· stantlally as described. 
71,342.-PARALLEL MOVEMENT.-Andrew J. Vandegrift, Cincinnati, Oblo. I cl&lm, l st, Tbe svetem of levers desCribed, -when arranged and operate.;, s.ubstantlally In tbe manner aud for the purpose set lorth. 2d, The tension rods de.crIbed, or their eqUivalents, when arrane:ed and operated in connection with the levers described, .ubstantla\ly In the man· ner and for tbe purpose .et forth. 3d. Tbe .ystem onevers and tension·rods, combined with and attacbed to stom<B or pl .. nos, A and B, or their equIvalents, !11: the means, In the manner .. nd for the ..1!urpose substantlal'y as set forth and described. 
71,343.-HORBE HAY FORK.-Peter Vanderbelt, Jr., Hughes� vII1e, Pa. 

I claim the combination 01 slotted stem, A, arms, B, and elbow pieces, C, :'':l'Ce�o.!':ft��e ����:�.:rg,r'iK�ratlng In the manner as shown and de-
71,344.-FIsHING REEL.-Julius Von Hofe, Brooklyn, E. D., 

N. Y. 1 claim the brldge,J , ln combination with tbe disk, b, shatt, f,' cap, C, substantially as and ror tbe purpose described. 
71,345.-STOVE GRATE.-C. Waters and H. A. Brown, Poughkeepsie, assignors to Hew;y G .  GUes, Troy, N. Y. We claim, 1.t, A front rest for a stove grate, having one portion arranged to2�?lftJ���� ��= ��.l���:Sf.��·�� ���liyalents. 1n combination with tbe swlvel .lolDt. . . Sd. The rest, A, comprl.ed of the parts, Nos. 1,2, and 8, In combination wltb the cross bar, E, wben the axis or end bearings are back of or one side at tbe center grate, B. . 
71,346.-lNBECT TRAP.-Wm. Weaver, Phoenixville, Pa. l clalm the box. A. when provided with tubes, g g.g, arrauged and can. structed as .et forth. 
71,347.-BASE-BUBNING STOvE,-Charles M. Whelden, PittslIeld, Mass. 
cla�����'::-s1::.ee 'fnt�":�:� �1i!�b:�1�c:�ie �f3:::�� � n"en:�. surf .. ce of the lIre, substantially as described. 24, Also, the air·passages, G, ln cO!llblUBtlon with the reservoir, D, aubstan. t18lly as set fortb. 

64, Al.o, the gas pipe, I, (one or more.) or Its equIveJent, In combination with the reservoir, D, sub.tantially as set forth. 
ttb, Also, dlscbar!d.ng gases wbicb collect In the reservoir, V, lnto the lIre "hamber at or near the snrface of tbe 1Ire by means of a pipe, I, or Its equiv· aleut, substantially as set forth. 5th, Also, conducting he .. ted air from the air passag;e, G. and dIecharglDJr it Into the space or chamber below the grate by means or a pipe, J, or ltai �U!valent, subst .. lltlalll'..- "s described. 

71,348.-HOT-Am FURNACE.-T. Whitaker, Bolton, and J. Constantine, Manchester, Eng. 

24, The arrangement of the air ducts or tubes, E F, aud wings, I I, all cou· structed and applied In the manner deMcrlbed, and for the purpose let fJIth. 
71,355.-REDUCING MANGANlllSE OhES.-C. Adams (aSBignor to hlmsell and Henry R. Hains), Philadelphia, Pa. :a c:t:h�:':����l�,\g� ::ng��d�:f6':l.anese by carbureted hydrogen 
h,356.-P£UBRICATING COMPOUND.-F. T. Allyn (assignor to 

I :1=::I':x't'h�a�n:�'h1IJil��:l'g�::�big of the Ingredients In about thc pro}!orttons .et forth, 
71,a57.-ELA.STIC ROCKERS FOR CHAIBik-John Barron, Cin-

I gl::::1fi.���j,IOyment of el .. stlc tubes or pipes In combination with cbalr aud other rockers, snbstantJ.ally as ""d for ttie purpose here specllled. 
71,358.-AsH SJFTlllR.--G. W. Bishop (assignor to D. S. Trow-

I �f.!��elL�ta=6g,.,.�':.':Of the sliding ' � .. te, C, lncllned II1'Btes, D D, or 
:t.e:cte.:hu:.';,���J:x�r81's��i���Y� ��e�!�t�cI"ri'�.

A, and cover, E, con· 
71,359 -MUSICAL TABLET.-John Braniqne, New York city. 

I claim the musical tablet provided with the movable note pegs, substan· tlallt as and for tbe purl!..oses set forth. 
71,360.-DQilS FOR 'l'HREADING SC:REWs.-George B. Brayton, Provldenoe, B. I , assignor to himself, Solomon W;Yonng, J. W. :aoard, and Lyman A Cook. 

I claim, lBt, A rotary die for cutting screws, In which the cutting surface 18 at varying distances from the axis or center of motion oftbe said die, 10 as to conform to the taper and varying dlmensiona ot the acrew blank to be cut, snbstantlally as tiereln shown and set forth. 24.A rotary cam die,in which the co»cave cuttinrr surface Is made tapering or 01 varying dimensions, so as to lit both the shank and taper end of the blank to be cut, as herel" specllled. 
shS:nl�:��e���fg}na�r��yOtb�u=��:i���t�:�:'��r�o:t!�; cam dies, constructed and arranged as speci1l.ed, 10 that, wblle their centers of motion are l!xed and uncha�ged, theJi cutting surr .. ces shall approach or recede from each etber, to conform to tbe varyfng dimensions of the blank passing between tbem. 4th, in a rotary cam die, as herein described, I claim the combination with the teperlI!g cutting surface of tbe cleaning space, k, substantially In the ma�ner and for the pU!p0ses herein shown ani!. speclnea. 
71,361.-DENTAL VRILL.-H. F. Bryant, Marathon, N. y, 

I claim the conetrnctlen and arrancement of the slotted tube A, h .. vlne: Bide box, e, piston, a, wlt.h the rack. c, operat\ni!: the pinion, d, sl1dlnrr ring, f, and hollow handle, h, contalnlng the spiral spring, as set rorth, for the pur!1'!se BDecl1ied. 
71,362.-FILE CuTTER.-Geo. F. Card and Chas. A. Studley, BrldJteport Conn. We clam;, 1st, Tbe combination of tbe ball and socket joint, j and I, wltb 
t:f�.:fI::r:lte����:e��";fa:�:.tt��'h��k��tsfa�J.sl';t;.u�::�o� SCribed and oet forth. 2d, The combination of tbe hammer, N, chi.el. f, aud spring, P, when they are constructed, conuected, and 1itted to produce the result, substantially as herein desCl'lbed and set forth. 5d Tbe combln .. tlon of tbe worm, K, and wheel, G, and, r r,  with the pin. Ion 's, screw, H, and segmental nut, y wbou thev are constructed. combbied, and lItted to reed the blank, substanU&lly .. s bereln described and set forth. 4tb, The combination of the turn table with the re.dlng and blank·holdlne: 
:Rg::'::a\,;r:.,�=��dt'';1l.�n c8nstructea and lItted to govern the cut, 

5th, The combination of the turu table and holding device wltb the anvil, J, 
;���'�r ts:::u���Y��:�'i:'ei:�ae��:xea�3�:irf��' combined, and 
·71,363.-CASTER FOR FuRNITURE.-L. Frederick Cerf, New York city. 

I claim the lIxed aupporting lug, H, upon one side of the sleeve, B, and between the caster arms, 0. C, a. herein described, for tb'U'.urpoile specllled • .  
71,364.-ANIMAL TRAP.-J. W. Churchill, .t'ittston, Pa. 

I claim 1st, 'J he pivoted passage H, arranged In relation with the twe bOIes, A B, the door, C, and tbe two Loles, d e, ln box, A, substantially In the manner as and for the purpose set forth; 24, The hinged pl .. tform, E, counterpoised as shown, and provided with the rod 1 , In combination wltn the pendent rod, I attachen to tlie p8lllage, H, and the bent lever, D, to whlcb the door, C, Is attacbed, all being arranged to operate in the mauner aubltantially as and for tbe purpo.e specl1l.ed. 
lid, The platform., b c, in comblIlatlon mtb the two holes, d e, and tbe pasllage, It, sub.tantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

71,365.-SASH-CORD FASTENER.-J. Correja, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the sash cord fastener formed of the lOcket, c, for enclosing the knot, combined with tbe tubular cord·bolder, e, upon one Bide, and adapted to being aP.l!!led to the sash, 1U tbe manner specl1ied. 

71,366.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Ezra N. Curtice, Spring 
Water,N. Y. 

aldci�'ti�s:u.'ggs��'i\:[.!'i..¥;r a::;.&��l�!l"i�;R ��'doE=I\�A� manner 
2d, The curvea slot, F, spring, li\iand sliding bar, G,ln combination with the rollers, D D', In manner and tor e purposes substantially as above set forth and described. Sd, The sliding bar, G, metal oeral!er plate, I, In combination with the spout or hopper, E, In manner substantially as above set forth and described. 4th, The epout or hOllper, E, having the aJ[�e, a, of the carrylne·wheels, A, Joumalled in the eare, e, ln manner substanlilBlly as above set fortb and deilcr\bed. 5th, The rods, K K and L L,In combination with the bed Ceces of the rack, 

�'e:'�:no�'':t:�:��e'i'!'ri':'::���\�:�::��� an':I���t��an. 
71,367.�COVERrNG FOR PLASTERED W ALLB.-Abbot R. Da

Vis Cambrldrre, Masl. 
I clairii the Wlthln·described COverlnil for plastered walls,conslsting of sheets of wood as a aubstltute for ordinary house paper, or paper banglngs, substan· tlally as set torth. Also, saturating the sheets of wood previous to applying them to plastered walls,\�bstantlally as and for the plll'po.e set fonh. 

71,31Rl.-STOVE DAlIPER.-E. T. Duke, Plattsmouth, Ne braska. . 
tolt��aI�?l,1=r'.J:fn �rf��t:: &�nt'h��o: �::C"fl�'iI�, attached at e e' 
71,369.-BELT BmFTER FOR RoVING MAcHINE.-Jabez Edwarda, Lowell, Mass. 
e 1J�':�Ql:,ts:.t:t���':.um''::'��1�r�:���s'J.�;�r�c:nned slots,or their 
�d, The rod, q, and atua' ... lIde, t, wltb stud, u, for the purpose substantially as herein descilbed. Sd, The combln .. tion and arrangement of the plates m and J, with Incllued slota, k and I,or their equivalents, rod; q, and stud slll\e, t, with stud, u,when operatl. g suostant1811y for the purpose aescrlbed and set fortb. 

71,370.-DIVIDER.-Edwin �. Fisher, Boston, Mass. 
i claim tbe dividers, coustructed as d�scrlbed, consisting of the leI!", A, haV!ng the ark·shaped arm, C'b and tbe small hinged lell:, DL wheu tbe leg, Ad �"::�tet, to form a punch to e struck by a bammer, as ereln shown an 

71,371.-BOBBIN.-Charles H. Fiske r.owell, Mass. I claim a lIlllng bobbln, whose sldes, for arireater or leBS portion oUts 

24 Forming a recess or groove, e8. ln the outer side of the lIan�e, pt, of the land Bide, E, for tbe reception of the gro.1ectlon, f' formed nRon the Inner 
:��bc:,�!��et.,"r�� ;J';h,,"s:�!rr.;itL�u stantially as herein s own and de 
71,377.-PREBERVING ANDUL AND VEGETABLE SUBSTAN' ClI8.-Jobn Gamg;ee, Bayswater, England, ArtburGamgee, Edinburgh , Scotland. We clalm, lat, The nse of carboulc oxlde In the process of preserving ani· mal< whose lIe8hls to be nsed as human food, whether by cauRing aulmals to 
��:!r. c:.;���Yn't��t.:'�I�so�fe �'''o.i':' �� f�"��':Ij���tI�:'."U�C�t:e��':s�� or2d�¥�:;'se of charcoal saturated with aul hurons acid or other antiseptics, in conjunction with c .. rbonlc oxide an:f other gases or vapors, lor tlia Preservation of animal .ubstances. 
71,378.-FuNNEL.-.lames Gondouin (assignor to himself and Felix Aumerle) New York cltv. 

I claim tbe fannel, a, and valve, d, In combination with a 1I0at, g, latch,l, and block, � sub.tantlally as ana for the p1lrll06eS set forth. 
71,379.-VORN PLANTER,-James M. Gordon and E. Christianson, St. Josepb, Mo. 

Cl�a��' �dcg�re������{l \\88 l�io��' ::a'r����::e:iil. 'e�1:�b:i8�: tl :g���I�a�� ���:tc,:��M�n�ft�r �� �:.r&�� �':J��':;els, T ,with each other, .. nd with the pUller;, G, auS see:T.boxes, P, .ubstantlally as bereln sh:d������I����nagf tr:� �:r����; .":'\��'1te Rhaft, 0, and wheel_, T. substantially as herein shown and described , qnd for the purpose set lortb . 
71,380.-t-'EMENT STOVE PIPE 'l'nlMBLE.-llenry GOBS, Union Mllls, Pa. 

I claim .. compoBitlon or cement stove l!ipe tblm ble, A, cast In " permanent mold or frame, B, as .. new article of manaracture, substantially as described. 
71 ,381.-BI\lEHIVE.-Arthur Gray, Reiley, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The case, C, when placed within the case. A, and resting upon the inclined bottom, B, to form tbe chamber. c, surrounding said 6>1oe. C, throu!.h wblcb eh .. mber the aIr passes from tbe openlngsth d. ln the bottom. 
��� :..o,r=ffb:d� the top, ", affording constant ven atlon, as herein 

2d. The a�ustable slides, F, fitted In the guide, g, conotructed as described, 
���l.rdo:S, r'::�ie�Y�: �;l[ l:::�t"i:::: l�: th�e Jo,.'!.� .. �o���elQ uS�s�:lb� for tbe pUl'P!'se specified. 
71,1l82.-.HUTTON-FAST�R.-Robert B. Griffin, Jr. , Baltimore, Md. 

I claim my Improved buttov.·fastenllut device, formed ot a coiled ring, ar· 
=e,.d �t=n:�:a'!.';��:��lr;tn �,� 'iK:"��i��l;:,�tr:.; ;��p�.:'h��e'� set forth. 
71,383.-KILNS FOR CHARRING WOOD, ETC.-William H. Guignon, and William D. M.cDonald, Warren, Pa. We cralm, 1st, A k11�, for cbarrlng or carbonizing wood or coal, which Is self·actinrr or automatic In Its operation, substantially a. descrlboo . 2d A port .. ble kiln for carbonizing wood or coal, whIch Is fArmed of a dov.ble wall, or an outer .. nd an Inner Mhell , whereby the heat Is confined In the kiln, substantially as shown and descriDed. 
71,384.-ltoTARY STEAM: ENGllIE.-A. S. Harlan, Blooming-ton, Ill. 
�::.� ll':f" ��et��ri'�Ic;,� ��r\�etolltl:':h:: f� g:d!� r��:v!�slrg���� glne, substantially dB described. . 
Ie:;' '{�: ::�f(::.,�n.: �:':�e":��\.\�� ��'1�;,\y.ftJ�� s�b�\':.��r"ltr ;'. :e'r�� set forth. 
71,385.-RAILROAD CAR VENTIUTOR.-Charles H. Haskins, St, LouiS, Mo. . I clalm, Llt,Tbe use of au eaves troagh, or It. equivalent. to hold the water when raised. anowlnl!" It to fall in sheets or drops In qnantlty as required, anei for the ,purposes set forth. 24, Tlie combination of the wind mill. tbe worm or screw pipe, and the 
�:;:rn ,:rf�J:� thell' equlv .. lents, substantially as described, tor the purpose 
71 ,386.-RooFING.-R. P. Henry, Akron, Ohio. 

I claim the vertlcal .trlps erbreakwaterM, D, fitted In grooves In tIle boards or planks, B. and project1U/b .. bove the upper .uI·faces oC the s8mp, In connM· tI�nf:,:t�e�ecl::::enJieE�':n�t:�:lg�I�f't::'\;,���;:a� ll:�'1't';T�s�e�,f���h·break. 
:;a:�sr�r' �� =���::c1:.,".r.lIed to the boards or DlankB, B, snbstantlally 
71,387.-CLAMP FOR PLANKING Smps' SIDES OR FLoous.-John J. Hili, Sodus Point, N. Y. 

I claim the serrated segmental .wlnglng arms, C c, wilen attached to bar, 
A, and constructed to operate with screw, B, In the manner substantIally as described. 
71,3B8.-SToVE COVER LIFTER.-George W. Hunt, Winchendon, M8III., assignor to Washington Whitney and L J. Dunn. 

I claim, BII a new article of manUfacture, tbe lifter, when con.tructcd sub· stant1q.Jly as described . 
71,389.-WINDING WATcH.-Charles E. Jacot, Chaux;-DeFonds, Switzerland. 

I clalm, lst} The wheel; 10, connected with the wheel, m ,  and lIttcd so as to be moven tntO gear wlUi the wbeel, I, In the m .. nner and for the purpo.es set forth. 24, The pin on the wheel\ f, taking looselv Into an openIng In the lIauge or dIRk of the arbor Of the m nute hano{or the purposes and a. set forth. 
tl�.ti�� If.":�d;�J'g�&l�a�fferl�1at:, ��tsJ�::;nt�lf�:,b�'::'lr�rwlti� purposes set forth. 4th, The pawl. 15, made In one piece of metal with Its curved spring, In combination wltb tne plate, c, ag .. lnst the edge of which said curved spring lies, as and for the purposes set forth. 
71,390.-MANUFAC'fURE OF PAPER VESSELS.-AuguStllS Jen-

w'!.�����aac ��n�Nnlil!�p'ide�r�fcirm the vessel or other article over hollow meta'fflc formers of the :resired shape, heated by steam or hot air introdUCed Into tbelr Interior, substantially as berein shown and de· scribed. 
71,391.-CAR BRAKR.-Thomas A. Kelley (assignor to himself and William G. WillOn) , Cleveland, Ohio. 

I clalm, lBt, Tbe brakeiletting mechanllllll, conslstlnrr of the cam, b', with Its V·shaped shoulder, tbe eccentric, b, with Its V ... b&p�d projection both upon tbe axle of tbe car, tbe lever, c, connectlug barth, slide, b't wltb Its 
��:;.��ga. �e::;��!!f. tooth, chain, r,' and spring, A, n comblna lo� sub-

24, 1'he lettlug·off mecbaulsm, consisting of the lever, l, wIth its ball, m, dog, k', with its tootb, tbe Slide, h', with Its notcb, the chain, r', and the tem. p.erro spring, A. substantla\ly as dlll'oribed. 
71,392.-KuLWAY CAR BRAKE.-J ohnson Kitchen, William Klteben, and Samuel Samuels, Accrlngton. England. ·We claim the screw sh"lt, G. with Its nut, e, arranged and operating; on .. car or truck, In combination with the shatt, H, its ann. I, connected to the nut, e, and Its arms. a a, connected to tbe br .. kes of the car. as set forth. 
71,393.-HOIBTING APPARATUS.-William H. Kuntz, Mount Rock, Pa. 

I claim the ollde, a. constructed, combined and operated witb the rope, as herein described, and for the PU'1!!'S8 set fortb. 
71,394.-VELOCIMETER.-.JjJdward A. Lewis, St. Charles, Mo. 

I claim the use of one ormore eccentrics, with Intermlttent rotatlol" regu· lated by connecting clock work and other appropriate mecbanlcal devices, as gear wheels, spr!::!!.s, etc., for Indlcatlnl!", at rep�ated Intervals of time, t�e 
:!:'tt':fu����d��= ng macblnery in such Intervals, whllc such machinery 

In comblUBtlon with a veloClmeter tbus constructed. I claim a lock, which �;(b�dlcate the time of day In connection thercwlth, subatantially as set 
71,395.-FLoUR BOLT.-Spencer Lewis, Tiffin, Ohio. I clalm, 1st, A boltlng cloth, applied to a .lIdlnu:frame, and arranged with . We clalm, lst, Constructing .toves of hollow segment-, open towards tbe Inner side, forming, with the lining slabs, lIues presenting a lar,.'t; absorbing 

:rJ�C:s!::�: ::::i �f!��I'{y�e.gg��sg�r;':1':fe:�::1. the or liquids, 
2d, Formlnrr jOlDts ofBtoves by ramming clay or other substances between rib. at the Inner e<!-ges of tbe BelEments and met"l plates retained by outer ribs cast on the sides of the segments, subswutla\ly as described. 

�:if::'\�C::�b�d����ep�=sSI��%.ed�verted truncated cones, sub· 
71,372.-POST-DRIVER.-C. T. Fitch, Harbor Creek, Pa. 

I claim the po.ts, B, hlllf.ed b& the Joints, BtiItO tbe runners, A,when adjnst;. 
r:r��nlb�e.a�J:glg�!r �d J'f'W':n��:ed tr��I"J, :dbg:�rn 'ke�:r� 

In a bolting reel, whlcti Is covered with boltlIUr cloth of different degrees ot lIneness, tor producing dllfereut grades of 1I0ur .. t pleasure, snbatantlally as described. 
71,349.-BREEcn-LoADING FIRE-.ABM:.-Eli Whitney, New Haven, Conn. 

I claIm, lst, l'be construction of the slotted aud �oved tenon, B', on a double·b .. rrel breech· loading sbot gan, substantlalli In the manner and for tbe purpose de.crlbed. 

for the .JI11I1!Qse specified. 
71,37a.-.t'ERMUTATION LocK.-Chas. Flesch, Rochester, N.Y. 
G� ':;��e �i.�."8'8���:��gi�:'n ,;::�g:::&:n;t.:,tI}�r1l3;empri':p�:eles�� stantlally as bereln set forth . . 2d The combination of the cam hook n and eccentric Mnrface, 0, with the 
111, i, of lever, G, operating BilbstantlaUy In t.he manner and for tbe purpose set torth. 

2d, The hammer., g secured to crank shafts. the cranked end. of which 
���o� :\�tte.g :�.t��'l���':nl����3.��J� ���ll':.�I���gt��d�:;Iit� cg:e�t all constructed, arrauged, and operatllut .ubstantu.lly as de.crlbed. Sd, The ad.lu .... ble screw pulley, r, appllod upon .. .  tud, p, and provldecl wIth cord, N, for adJ.nsting lihe cam plate, S, auhstantlally 8ij dCBCriJied. 
71,396 -LAMP CImlNEY CLEANER.-John H. Lightner, Shir-2d, Tbe manner, substantially as herein described and shownls0f construct;. 

�':fii :a .. n�o��'A'r!�f. �1o":��!'p�J��er;gr�� , the levers, 
Sd, ng tfe sprlng·extractors. G, which aru constructed and arranged u,S��h��0�r��J'�13:�m��fn'J't'�� ����e��ft�c;\grtt'J'��n�c;=-l�r tbAK:'n:�s:��'��nt of tbe Intermatcblnl!" teeth, e e', In cemblnatlon with the clamping plates, 11' 11" ,  and screw, y, arranged and operatlDlr as specllled. 

I �=u:lh��lement for cleanlug lam chlmneya, formod of spring bands, A, l!xed at eacti end to a center .tem, B.�n comblnatlon with the ollde or col· lar, E, substantially as and lor the pU.!1!08e desCribed. as d , at thetr rear ends, as and for the purpose set torth. ·lth, onstructlon of tbe breech closers, b, and the hollOW metallic 
��kr�:����:::C��ae.;fa� �'lf&�� P����,a:�:C��i.�'!i?ombination witb 

5th, The open slots, k k, ln combbiatlon with tbe open slotts, J J, substan· � in the manner .. nd lor tbe purpose described. 6tb, The slotted lind grooved tenon, B', attacbed lIrmlY between the two barrels, B B, and connected to a forked frame. All A, and l;.� two levers, C C', all su stauo.fully In the.manner and for tile purpose aescrlliea. 
71,350.-KEY GUARD FOR DOOR LOCKB.-John Wiard (ass:gn or to hlmself .nd TbomasA. Conklin), New Britain, Conn. 

I claim In the m .. nnfacture of locks, tbe employment ot tbe spI1!Ig, e, depreB8iOll, k, lu combinatiou witb tbe bolt, c, tumbler, ., substantlallY as and for tbe purpose de.crlbed. 
71,351.-MAcmNE FOR MAKING METAL BOXEB.-Jacob Wild Cas.\guor to J. S. Mason & Co.,) Phil .. delphla, Pa. 

I clalni, lst, The forming disks, S and T,arranged llara\lel to each other, cau.ed to revolve In contrary directions, ana to move from and towards each otber by the aid of the mechanlBm herein described, or any equivalent to tbe laf.l��� ::t��1���e ..:g��e �nrormed boI Is dsposlted. 1n combination .. lUi the said rorm� dIBka and the appllances herein described, or · tbelr 

71,374.-TOY FORTUNE-TELLER.-Charles T. Ford, Salem, 
Masf. . 

a �e��lS�re'!Y!�����r::.��:ac ::at:'':-'iC:E� ��: r:��e.r: or face of 
2d, EmpfoYlng spring mechanism to bear down tEe rms of the lIgurp of a fonune-telllne: toy, substantially as shown, and for jects specl1led. 
Sd, The ;eadle,T,pr other equivalent device, for 11 e brake, m,from the wheel, sub.tantlally as ancHor tbe purpo.e shown desCribed. 4tb, The scrolls or cards\ K, with questions and answers t.hereon. lettered 

�: :=�:"":�n �':��� Ijj,":! s:�l:'r 'W,'!, ����:�eFro��blnation wit; 
5tb, '£he holes, L, In the '6ase, A , lu combination with tbe wheel, B, ofa lor· tune telling toy. subBtantJally as and for the purpose shown and described. 6tb, Tbe rub her brake, m, sub.tantlally 1\8 and for tbe purpose 01 stopping a tol wheel, 0.11 as set forth. . 

71,a75.-GAS METER.-David Forrest (a�signor to himself, P. M. Keane, and D. N, Clark), Eaotoort, Me. 
I clalm, lst, Tbe centr .. l tube, B. and the gas wheel,A, constructed and 81"' ranged lubstimt�lly as sbown and descrlbei!.. 
24. Tbe elI!stlO disk, g, and the spring, h, on tho periphery o.fthe.ll:lIII wl1eel, 

71,397.-NuRSERY CHAIR.-Mrs. Caroline M. Loring, and Ezekiel Averill, Charlestown, Ma ... We claim tbe comblUBtlon of the stool, a, and chair, having' the several parts arrang.ed substantl .. lly In the manner as de.cribed and shown. 
71,398.-.t'APEB'BAG.-DavidManuel, and Calvin F. Manuel, Boston, MaBS. We claim the triangular paper bag, constructed !IS described, bv (ElIding tbe sides, d e, one upon the otber, of the parallelogram, cut with the .. pex, a, BI! shown In IIg. l ,ln the line •• i c, and I b upon the triangular cent" r de· . Bcribed by tbp. lines, a b a c, and b c, and by folding the apex, a, over the said folded sides, e a, as berein set fo�, for the l!J!!poae sp!,�lfled. 
71,399.-HEATER.-J. A. '&IlU'Vln, Red W mg, M.mn. 
F � o�l�':�m'?b� �;afn�r:;�l:s:gil 'r�:pt'l.".,4��pl�ftt�eceJ:�::!.�':.Tg�n,.rc! b\��:!�: .. ,,!I��n� �ef:!na�=�,,£rifg.� �e ,f,t;."o��P�����·the radla. tor, D, bv the pfpe., g, said radiator resting uf,0n tf.e stove, A, drlvlng·line, te��t:'s:o:'b:nfA:;ar\'g���g vessel ,E, reg ster, 0, and hot air pipes, n, as 
71,400.-STEAM GAS GENElU.TOu.-Hiram S. Maxim, New York city • I Clalm, 1e$, All apparatna'(or generating gas by .team Irom lasollne, napb. 
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���'�:r�nr8 <;"o��r�e�y��C����oW� ,;;eJ:le t��:'�:r�f O?rh�te;: :�t;':e� rated. 2d . In combination with a steam gas generating apparatns. the screen. J'. substantially as and for the purposes" described. 8d. In combination with a steam gas generatlne: apparatus. the ouperheat" Ing tube. C. and the interior supplementary tube. t. substantially as and for tbe purposes bereln sbown and specilled. 
'l'1,401.-MACHINE FOR PLANIG AND SLOTTING.-Charles A Melnhard. Fort Wayne. Iud. I claim. 1st. The combination of worm wheel. D. with tbe sliding adjuot. able plate. C and up "aud-dowu adjustable plate. G. all made. arranged. and ollerating Bubstanhally as and for the purpose herein shown and described. "2d. The cntter. L, wilen hinged In the slotted stem. K. and connected wltb the spring. m. sul stantlally as and for the pnrpose herein shown and deaer1bed. Bd. The adjustable plate •• J or J'. when provided with shanks. I I. respect· Ively. for holding the tool, and when combined with the up-and-down ad-jU:��l'l,�I:��tg:���J'}t.n!.-':fr:::'��t:�gst���.aH� ::3eM�{.,�G. In com-bination with tbe plate. J or J'. stem. k. and cutter, L, eJl made and operatIng as and for the pnrpose berein sbown and descrloeu. 
'il,402.-BUNG EXTRACToR.-Felix Miller and Hypolite Pernot. New York city. We clalm the lever. A. with a clrcular cavl2"' n. at Its end. In combination 
:!;�2t�g�:Ec�!f�:ds���::tI�� �b��':m: ::ld f��v;�e �u::�:��t� stantlally as set forth. 
'il ,40S.-IMPROVEMENT IN PLANING MACHINE.-Edward Myers (asslgnor to Lane & Rod1ey) . CinCinnati. Ohio. I claim tbe method berein described of attacblng the matcher head, C. to its mandrel by means of tbe screw rod, D passing centrallY tbrougn the matcher bead, and screwed Into the cOllari B. one of whOl!e ends Is provided 
�:-ti�r;!�'s�i �:��! Into the Inner par of the sald matcher head. sub-
71,404 -CARRIAGE SHAFT AND POLE COUPLING.-Earl C. Newton. Batavia. Ill. 

I clmn. lst. The apllllcation of tbe lever. B. to tbe shaft Iron, D. throngh the hole. C. and F as herein described. 2d. The application of the spring, G. to the sHde Iron or lever. B. 1n the manner ana for tbe purpose set fortn. 
n,405.-BEEmvE.-Lucius M. Olden, Pana, Ill. . 

fr!:I:e.��ec�����:J�'i.'t':t:':J'.:ir:��e1ha:O::ae::�ri=Is�:�e-;'f�:r.:� shown. as an Improved article of manufacture. 
n,406.-WAGON.-Henry Parker, Leesburg, Miss. 

I claIm the round revolving axle. with Its attachlngs all combined. sub· stantleJly as and lor the purpose described. 
'l'1,407.- MEDICAL OOMPOUND.-l:!amuel Payne, Louisville, 

K . 
I cl[{m a medical compound. formed of the Ingredients substantieJIy as and for the l'urpose described. 

n ,408.-UAST IRON OAR WHEEL.-George Peacock, Selma, 
Ala. " I claIm. 1st. The combination of the curved plate. c, with the gradually diminishing arms or spokes. a a. substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose specified. 2d. The cast Iron wheel above described. having the deep arms. " a. with 

��!nf�.b:�he��:.':�d·����a :���:l'n��: �8�:��R::t:i�'.:'r���d �� :�: 8upportlng bracket., a' a'. all combined and arranged substantlal�y as and for tile purposes set lorth . " .. " 'il,409.-JACK GENTER FOR SPINNING MACHINE.-Francis 
·R. Pe .... on. Germantown , Pa. 

1 claim, 1st. The combination of worm Wheel, p, and dog. z. as described. for the purpose set forth . 
s�'l�� :����:��U�r"tg��o�'::' • .ll;'fg�tt. z. catcb . r. and oscillating 

or�n 1��I�':.%�tn����!J��t 'i,���.; t�:���'d"ei;Jg�h?f:,��h����8:i forth. 
'il,410.-SAFE DOOR BOLT.-John It. Pierson,  Newark, N. J. 

I claIm arranging the bolts in sates having double doors so that they extend BcrOBB the door and can be locked at once into tbe opposite door and into> tbe casmg two or more bolts being prOVIded In each door and operated at once from the lock. substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de&crlbed. 
'l'1,411.-DooR LOCK.-E. P. Porter anll G. W. Hallett, Waterford. N. Y. We claim the combination with the catches. H. of the levers or " lift-ups " 1'2. or tbelr respective equivalents. when comDmed togetber substantially as and for tbe purpose described. " Also the slides. A2. eIther one or more. substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
'l'1 ,412.-ELASTIC REIN PULL.-J. G. Pugsley N. Y. city. 

I claim an elastic rein pull adapted to being grasped by the band and In· terposed between the hanils and tile reins. as and lor the purposes set fortb. 
'il,41S.-MECHANISM FOR THREADING SHUTTLES.-Lewis 

I :.8�Jtt.!�����:l��':,"t�'b�inder, A. piston, B, tubular rod. C. spiral spring, D. and elastic moutb plec<, e. constructed and arranged to operale a. herein shown and described. 
'l'1,414.-UTERINE SUPPORTEB.-A. C. Rohleder, N. Y. city. 
m�:��'!':e�w:��ge�o���e g: ��:t°3:�,::�e:tr�f ��f�¥!tl'ln.a8:gtt���W; 
as descrlbed tor tbe purpose specilled. 
71,415.-DRAFT ATTACHMENT FOR HORSEs.-Elias Sanford, 
I. Meriden. Conn. 

I cIrum. 1st. Tbe wh!1Hetrees. D. connected by a swivel joint to the curved bar. A. when such wbUlletrees are removably pivoted to the side of the b�:r.e:n ';;o:I�I'i:A��":1���:O�u�bv':,����.s�t��:�rees . D. and bames. e, tile tongue. B, when provided wl£h tile elastiC block. b . substantially as de· scribed for tbe purpose speci1led. 
'l'1,416.-CARPENTEliS' HATCHET.-John T. Shank (assignor to h.mself and Jonathan Strine). Martlnsbnrg; Va. 

I claim the construction 01 tile arcbed nall drawer, C. with Its slot, E. at tbe top of tbe batchet. B. as herein described and for the l'nrposes set 10rtb. 
'l'1,417.-RAILROAD RAIL.-George V. I::iheffield and Byron Whitcomb. Worcester, Mass. . We claim. 1St, A reversible double rail for railwsys. made substantially as h������oc���rnda:��.{�'i\� ��� �':."d:';1t!���,S�����ibed. of tbe central splice or connecting piece. E. substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 
71,418.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-W. Edgar tlimonds, Hart .. ford, Conn. 

I claim Llle insulator. B. having the Inverted lip. c. in combination with tb e 
��S'ar'7a��d �:�:i�':.�fy ���.�;I�a. the supporting peg, A. constructed 
'l'1,419.-PLow.-l::iamuel l::i. Starnes, Macomb, 111. 

1 claim. 1st. The combination of tbe stsndard, b. spring. d, rod. I. and bellm, a, sub.tantlally as and for tbe purpose described. 
8t����rl� :,!��nt��Ot':.eoJu���:'d':,1c�i6:3� bar. k. and plow beam. a. sub
'l'1,420.-CRACKER·MAKlNG MAcHINE.-David Stewart, Phil-

adelpbia, Pa. 
I claim, I ,  Tbe mechaulcal combination of lIuted rollers. C snd C', roller 

B B' R" Bnd R . . •• double set of endless leatbern or other suitable material bands. S B S B and I:j' fl' S' B', rnnnlng symmetrically In oppOSite directions. for tbe purpose and In the manner above set fortb and described. 
fr�'!i ��;��i.:':t��:' '}���!':,'\.';,"���� �d 1r.1�e c��ri:r �'(,�;.� �et��� and described" 
S·S:/. �g8e����!:,:�g�g�����"b"of �j�.C�:���;"��ide���s�::�:te� Pn ��� manner 8Iid tor the purpose .. bove set fortb and described. 4th. Sliding top frame (WOOden or otherwise) . S T. and knife, K. combined. co5���r�,�t:�.:':�i,:&��gie�lnr:de :,��:n:t���::. �r���: �.,"��:e:�����: 
:��:�eS:tg�t'i.s�:d't3:ac��geg�erated In tile manner and for tile purpose 

6th. "rhe rest or 1l0rizonlal s&rIP. 41. with elbow. 40. constructed and operated In tbe manner and for ,be purpose above set forth and described. 
elt�w�£��!n���t�d��C����[er:'n���I�lf.;t�e����1��'k���:;�:e4!b��� se' forth and described. 
1 ·�'�un\��g:,���tgt�£f.:.r'::;;:"t!A ��: !:.���lo�:�. g/'t:�t���::e above set fortb and described. 9th. The appI1catlon to elbow of rod .r  d r d. of weights. W W  W. tor the purpose above set lortb and described 

10'n.  Unellion bloc 1<, B L. comblDed,with the tork arrangement. and construcwd aud operating ID the manner and for tbe purpose above set forth and described. .1tb, The combination of bar. B A H. with eccentric. E X and E' X'. and shaft. P A. constructed aud operatea In the manner and for tbe purpose above "et forth and described. 
l�tb. Bar , H' A ' R', combtned with Its eccentrfcs, E" X" and E"' X" ', and shaft, P' A', constructed and operated In the manner and for tbe purpose aDove set fortb and described. 13th, The combination of springs, S P. on nprlghts. V", bar. B A B. and Its square-keyed end. constructed and operated tn: the manner and for the purpose above set forth and described. 14th, Sieve box. B X, alld 1I0ur sieve tin cuP. T C. cnmbIDed with spring and cam, C S P. constructe 1 and operated in the manner and for tbe purpose above set fortb and described. 15th. A craCker-making machine being the combinntlon of all the di1ferent parts and pieces above separatelv Claimed . constructed and operated in £he manner and for tbe purpose aDove set forth aud described. 

n,421.-CooKING STovE.-Hamilton Stickney, Reno, Pa. 
1 claim. I. The constructIon Of the oven, C'. formed by the circular sHdes. a. arouna the furnace. a. herein described for the purpose speci1led. 2d, l'he stove. A. constructed as deacr1bed an(l provl1ed with tbe air 

����\�g:b:"ig��g :uC:':l.:na�':t'b���a o��::: i�"a�h��c�' ����lt�daaigr �r.; purpose speci1led' 
m�1n 1:: !\���t�� ·o���. �� a��a���s.rgr':,\;;lli!!:� ::: ci:loiJ��y s�g�':¥ie':'; B. and operating substantially as shown and descrlbed. 
'il,422.-AxLE Box FOR CARs.-William Stone, Hollidaysbnr2, Pa. I claim the sliding Hd, B. with tbe shoulder projection. e. en the under Bide and tbe hooked hea4 b. ln combination WIth the lugs. a a. on the sides and tbe projection. c. on the top of tbe box. A, wlt� Its sloping side. d. ar· J'Bnged ind operating subBtantlaUy 88 herein deacr1bea. 

'l'1,42S.-REFRIGERATOR CAR.-J. B. Sutherland, Detroit, 
�� . 

I claim the double-walled. double-roofed, double-lIoored car havlnlt ice chests, A. at each extremity closed. by the hangjn!!; lIaps. B. substantially as above describ .. d having spaoes. S and F. arranged so as to produce a constaut circulation of the air In tbc CfU'. In manner substantially as and for the l'urposes above set forth and described. 
71,424.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Cbarles Swett, Vicksburgh, Miss, I cl81m, 1st. Tbe fiat vertical spring. c. combined with the horizontal rubber cushion. m, the leg. A. and foot. B, arranged and operating substantially as2a�1�0��::'1.f::t�g�es !rt';.el�h�es;����i claim the elastic cushlen. n. sub-stantially as described for the purpose specified. 
71,425.-ENGINES FOR THE USE OF STEAM AND AIR COMBINJID.-John Blake Tarr. Chlcae:o. Ill. I cl8lm. I. Reheating or superbeatlng steam after It bas left tbe generator 
�{.;�:�r: o������·�:�r:"�A;t��������J� the steam cbest under con-

2d. Appfvlng steam and air within tbe valve Chests or oyllndcrs of engines by Introducing alr into oald cvllnders wben the air Is beate(l to a temperature equal to or greater than that ot the steam. substantially as and for the pur· pos .. described . Bd. The steam pipe, D. and hot-air pipe, Dl, communicatIng with tbe valve chest of an engine and provIded wltb suItable valves for alternataly shuttmg 
011' and'lettlng on the steam and alr. substantially as described. 
n ,426.-LIQUID FOR BLEACHING AND REMOVING STAINS.-Marla E. Tompkins. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
th� 'i!:��o��::'�':���!:!�l:���e��� J';:'��� ot the ingredients and In 
'l'1,427.-KEY BOARD ATTACHMENT FOR MUSICAL INSTRUJmNTs.-Eben Tourj6e, ProVidence, B. I. 

I claim tbe employment or use of sprlnr. or thelr equivalent •• applied to 
�����t�r�':,'f? t�f .:'p':r'!:'i�t� U:�t�'!'n"::' a:'bS���: � ��g�r:. ��p�: specified. 
'il,428.-GAS CIGAR LIGHTER.-J. W. Tracy, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the lInre, a. att"ched by the lIexlble tube, c. fo the gas pipe, b. ln 
f�:':'�':,.��:.ltl:,:�g:�:�;O,:;,o��b�t�J't'i�fi� ��o�: iri�la�:��I�:d?r. e. 1n 
'il,429.-MACHINE FOR ORNAMENTING BUTToNs.-John Tunnlcli1l'and Patrick Cahill (assignors to A. P. Critcblow) . Northampton. MaBB. 
aJ"����W';II1s!!tPse U�;::;K¥.�t:��cit'lnlla�� �lll.'��b��l�:i'a'iW:Md;: f. connected with a ,l\ldlng bar. L, on tbe be,ld. C, all arranged to operate In connect�n with the cutter. F. substantially In the manner as and for the P�2":R:i::�:.t�, rovlded with the adlustable roller arm, N. In combination with the bevelfed notch. II in the sliding bar. L. and the mandrel. G. �!�.d" In movable bearings. J J • substantially as and for the purpose specl· 
'il,4S0.-BURNER FOR LOCOHOTIVEHEAD LIGHTS.-Aaron C. - Vaughan, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

I claim. 1st, The perforated easing. m. shield. M. and Intervening space between the two. 2d1 The �enlngs, t. ln the sbleld , M. for the pur"ose specllled. 
'il,,,,Sl.-.1iEAD LIGHT FOR LOCOMOTlVES.-Aaron C. Vaughan, Phlladelpbla PI>. I claim. Is!. Tbe combination of the burner of a locomotive head 1I2ht. a parabolic renector and a lens sltuatl'd within or adjacent to tbefront edge of tbe rellectord substantially as and for the purpose aescrlbed. 
th!die��e�ese�Cf�lh�aring ring. J, arranged In front ot and concentric with 
n,482.-ELEVATED RAILWAY.-Sylvanus Warren and Wil -liam M. Blume. New York city. assignors to themsalves and A. V. Brlesen. We claim. In combination with a railway al above described. having tbe rail. at the extremities of tbe arches. and the central gntdlng rsil. the car truck. I, the central guide wheel and rods for supporting the car, as herem shown and described. 
'l'1,48S.-CONSTRUCTING FURNACE DOORs.-Joseph Watson (a.slgnor to himself and Solomon Drnllard, Jr.) . Buftalo. N. Y. 

I claim, 1st. Constructing foro ace doors of " single brlcl<. A, In combln .... tlon with an Iron frame. B. substantially In the manner and for the purpose set torth. 2d. 6.180 the manner of constrnctlng the frame. B with the wronght-Iron cross bars. g g. and lugs, b h. for sustaining the brick and securing them In the frame. substantially as ':I!ecllled. 
a.i'�nctl:�c�::,ul���a ���es��� ���tOIo�8!�alrnc�g:�i��tfoh C;J�i�g� ��: p"1Ste ,  D .  sub.tantially as and fBr the purlt!!se set fortb. 
71,4S4.-MACHINE FOR SCALING .IfIsH.-Napoleon Bonaparte Wblte. 'Jec'l county. assignor to himself and Frederick B. Holfman. Baltimore. Md. 
l�i�'J� ��8��'fnW.&'.3;'fr��nsl�:k�:i�e�!��:"o�rsf.l'��tswg���!d:,\�I�:: volve an� otherWise adapted to tha purpose of removing the scales from lIsh. substantially as herein set fortb. 
'l'1 ,4S5.-FRUIT Box.-Henry B. Wilcox, Troy Mills, Pa. 

I cfalln securing the bottom of a fruit box to Its sides fly means of lIaps. a 
�¥1.!'CI!{:��h�rg f�����!�f�:v:������:t��i:8}0;: !�� �g���eb���: herein sbown and describell. 
71,4S6.-STAIRS.-N oris Adkins, Danbury, Conn. 

I claim tbe combination of tbe step, a. hlDge, b> and spring. c, forming an elastic binge-spring step. constructed sUDstantlally as described and for thp purpose set forth. 
71 487 -HYDRAULIC CLOCK.-Onotrio Abbrnzzo, St. Marg-

'herita. I taly. 
th� ���::l.&.�g��J��or:Fr'l:: .:g'�N g[ :'����d: �J.��l�:"�l :��a:l with a single intermlttet.t dbchar2ine: sIphon and bavlng a continuous lnllux of water wbich In1Iux is ill relation to the discharge In the ratio of one to two sub.tantially as described. 
'l'1,438.-HINGING CLOCK FRONTs.-Andrew Allen, New Ha-

l 1I�'tn8���ing clock fronts to tbe case, substantially in tbe manner and for the p1ll1!.ose bereln set torth. 
'il,489.-UOTTON AND HAY PREss.-Barnabas B. Alfred, Lagrange. Ga. I claim t1ie combination of the follow blOCk) D. and press box. B, with a compound screw, c c'. resting on a plvo�. I. ann operating in sucll a manner that tbe part, c screws up and down In rhe part. c', and tbe latter screws 
the press box. B. up and (lown at the same time causing tha follow blOCk and 
f�:�ur�rxa�d 'r�:r trh�glJ'S8�Fth��:t!'::�:I�� :a"n:::t;�d 'tg�°ti!yP����: specifted. • 71 440.-FLOOR CLAMP.-H. D. Barnes, Farr Haven, Conn. 

I' claim the arran ent of the serrated plate. a, within the arm, c;:> com· bined With a corr nding serrated surface of the beam. A, and toe set screw, H, CODStru and arrane:ed 80 88 to secure the arm. C. upon the beam A, subs. in the manner herein set fortb. 
n,441.-LENSES FOn LANTERNs.-Edward Barrett (assignor 

to hlmsolfand John F. Burns) . New York Oi�. 
fO�:��r.}�b��� lb�s :::;��c:��crJ�. the ca ty. A*. substantleJly ot the 

as2a�I'h��m:���; �lb�Ii��:aa'l::y�:"tis�� �c� :A�cl�:.l��\�r,.n::.:tr:"a� herein set forth. -Sd The combInation with the wlthln·described lens of the relleetor. B. of lIarihg form, substantially as and for the purpose speci1led. 
'il,442.-KNIFE SHARPENER.-Albert B. Bean (assignor to 

I �:''l'���c��:l��3g-: �etre\1!c�f.\"'!'Jd��':;ltt�e:::�o�:Scrlbed with 
theIr holder, C, wben secured therelD so as to be adlnstable to preseut new edges, substantially as and for tbe the purpose '!P_eclJied. 
71 44B.-INKSTAND.-E. O. Bennett, .Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 

I' claim the tube. B. made In the manner and used for the purpose herein described. . 
n,444.-LANTERN.-Lewis F. Betts, New York city. 

Inle�':ia\":'e�fer:.n..rg�l�f��� :'�IJ:�s��n�llla:e::cI=� tile guards by the 
2d, Having a conical rellector exteno.lng :Town Over the upper portion of the glohe. substantially as set forth . 

71,445.-WASHING MACHINE.-J ohn Blackwood, Scranton, Pa. 
I claIm, 1 st1 Tbe corrngatedlerforated board. G, restlnl!! uR:'n the springs. 

f> ei���:'in�':.��� .. ��tr;r �g!·pu;.��:������':tr."blnatlon wi the carriage. 
2d The carriage. D. wltb rollers. E E. adJustable by means of tbe j ournal beartngs having pins. x x. and coll springs. when constructed and operating In tbe manner and for the purposes set forth. 8d. The box. A. .  having Iiinged Hd. B. wheb sald lid. Is provided with the ways, C C. connected by the pins, a a. with coil springs, and used In combination with the carrlage,D. provlded with Its rolfers, b o. in the manner and for thP. purposes described. 

'il,446.-COHBINED RANGE AND HEATEB.-N. A. Boynton, 
New York City. 

I clalmllst. The de1lector. M. ln the air box. C. in combination with the ai�d�uAto �uc��'\,'�:ll&n'!" J.�o�·PIPes, N. envelopes, E and I. and smoke lIues. J , substantially as shown. 
'il,44'l'.-SNAP FOR GLASS WARE MAKERS.-OWen B. Brig

ham. Cambrldfe. aBBlgnor to Younlr. Haines & Dyer. Boston. Mass. 
.l :J:�o.��J''!':d n::��:g:JtlM!l,e t�e:.:!a�et·:.:n:O�I���S �1��eYlaJ�� against the bed plate. substantially as described, Also In combination with the plate, f, the neck. r. for directly supporting the goblet bowl. substantially as set rortb. 
'il,448.-FuRNACES FOR ROASTING ORES ........ William Bruckner, 

Central cIty. Cal. I claim 1st. Making or arrangjng the Interior of the box or cylinder at an anJrle with or to the axis ofrevomtlon, substantlallvas described,so tbat as tbe cylinder or box Is turned the contents will. bl their own gravltYJ roll or sHde alternate�from onp end toward the other a eacb revolution orthe c,linder 
to �:gh �f th�i��rit��ro�a�t���: :��fo':{ ���nO�erb:':/I��!¥. oppOsite 

Sd. In combination with a box or Cylin:fer having Its jonrnals arranged diagonally to Its Interior IncHnes or working surfaces. "s deBertbed. making openings In the ends or bollow journeJs for tbe blaze and heat to enter tbe cylinder to roast the ores or for supplying and discharging the ores to be roasted. • 
'1 449 ....... L.uIP.-Henry E. Burton, Boston, Mass" aBSlgnor 

LDECEMBER 14, 1867. 
t o  hImself. Samnel N .  U1I'0rd, and Hezekiah G .  U1I'0rd. 

I claim. 1st, Tbe combination of two or more decks A B. the lower one. B, being ll:'rlorated so as to admIt snlllcient air to produce the required com. 
!:.u.:':����es �fCgr:S?:�ftD�' �1:"C����:'lo p:��o��f�n�� t������.t��i1�gi toward the wlck·tube. P. and extending to within one-quarter of an Inch 01 th2��.fh':,t c':.":'6'inatlon. wIth two or more decks. constructed and arranged asJ�'1i��b:gn�:' �B c�:3c�·�'::'k��llr.,�':i:;'�d rods. f t. when combined and arranlred as descrlbed. 
n,450.-PITMAN.-John Butter, Buffalo, N. Y. I claIm, t,t. Constructing the socket In two parts. F and G. the lower one of which Is fastened to the cutter bar. for tbe purpose and substantially as described. 
td'd'!p�ri'J':�r'�!l::f. �'i.aJ t���:��e�;�:d c;!'c'lig��'k:f�� �� �� pose and substantl t forth. 3d. Provldlllg the sooke with an opening or slot. 1. for the pto.rpose as herein described. 4th. The snrlng stoP. K. for the purpose and substantially as set forth. 
71,451.-PREVENTING INCRUSTATION OF STEAM: BOILERS.-

I �iaCfrll?f��I.jt�u��:;rbi��tiOn With a steam boiler of an electro-magnet, applied extemally. and having Its core extending within the boiler and lOBUlated therefrom, sub tantlally as described. 
b;11e!� c:l:�.!l'ba:!�¥ :J.��a�h:l:�gfn:�����e�.::s�:��t:'1r:"��,af!rH:�n: or breaking connection wltb the Doller shell at will. as set forth. 
usS:ol� ���:::.��rn:a��e�n a��\i�t�;::�!lrf¥�I"4ee�;fI��I� Ih��e� �e� scribed. " 
'l'1,452.-CONCEALED HINGE.-George R. Cady and William 

H. Cooper. New Haven. Conn. 
th:�:���eiou�n� �h,:>,;r':i.1�8t t,ylet!�o�\'!�"r, !: �KdP::1,��t t�ee ��l� 
���.��� �;:te����a\::l�':;'���:��M' �n:e��I�:����::. by means Of the 
'il,45S.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-William Oarlton (a�signor to himself, Daniel A. Loomis. and Adam Wagener) , AdrIan. Mich. 

I clalm. 1st. The roller, E. applied to tbe retaining face of the cotch. D, a��.a���t;g���W.:':'of�:a�:"����.\��Tb:1;e�:I�ee�'A�Pa,:,,����lIf,� roller. J!<. and sprl"g, M, arranget1 and opera� substansially as described. for the purpose set forth. 
'il,454:-ADJUSTABLE SCAFFOLD.-P. Cavalier, Plainview, Minn. I claim the arrangement of the sca1l'0ld frame. construct.d as ::yeellled , 
��!��!

e.J:.�r!ff;':.i �nf}g��:������:·[.,���\eg.i�.J and K. an pi\lS, E 
'il,455.-CUTTER HEADS FOR PLANING MACmNES.-Wm. H. 

I g!��e.;���lor for�in�����;�s��n:.��ffg�:e��i :.:���o�f plates. B each having cutting teetb, a a. and an elongated slot in whlcll Is the mandrel. and upon It tbe plate can be adjusted, so as to cut any desired shape of molding, substantIally lIB described. . 
'il,45 : i.-PENCIL HOLDER.-N. B. Oooper, Libel'ty, Ind. I clal'll the constructIon of tbe pin. A. as set forth, and used In combination wltb tbe rubber band, B. In tbe manner and Cor the PUjoses speci1led. 
'l'1 ,457.-CLOTHES PIN.-N. B. Oooper, Liberty, nd. 

1 claim forming one piece oC wire Into a c[othes pin in such a manner as to leave a circular oDenlng. a. Bt the top. crossing tbe ends of the wire below tbe circle to form the ellipse, btand aa-aln below this elllpse to leave a small� ;�!P:I��1 :���:'c����erebY be cIo£hes or Hne may be held by the spring 
'l'1,458.-ELECTRICAL CAR STARTEB.-Joseph Clark and Wm. 

H. Illark. Phlladelpbh. Pa. 
n'!'t��*,r'l:!il�l�g'f:��l���O!n�':.����������· �Vt::�;:.t:��;re.m. terent portions or time, arranged �ild operatln5 sUbstan�UllIY upon the prin· cl�J� ��� I::.���:t:�g��'rii.��:���\:�h':.�;� a' platinum point, c. in combl. nation with tile racks, F and F'. for changing the alarm to dl1l'erent portlous Of8�?".fb:��'::.'t,'t!�alt'.rna�t¥g�lg:�.t� s:?t1r"ihe circuit wheelB, C, by means of the tube. G, sUbstantlalllJ as desCrlbed, and for the ftur�ose set forth. 
C��d TJ:rnc;.�::,��:&�g� ��r �:J�eih� ����:to �:s::'�� :���ts:-:��: ttally as described. 
'l'1,459.-PNEUMATIC BREAST DEVELOPEB.-James M. Clark, 

Lancaster. Pa. I claim. 1st. Tbe combination of the mold , A. conformed to tbe shape of 
�:: ��;�nbr��\e�g���g!e:I��I�o�g!::�a-. ';.�<;l':.":;�:��m:x:a�:��: vI�3J�r i��g�TJ'��s :r:hfr{�';'bove. I fortber claim tbe supplemental cuP. 
C .  for the purpooe set torth. 
n ,460.-CANE AND LAMP COHBINED.-Thomas Crossley, 

Bridgeport. Conn. 
ar1�\o:,�.:'n��::';tS:�Vn ��:':';r':s��:1� ":��:d c:,rn�:�:���og������!��!� 
g�:�g;���I��th�i!�t��� l'na[�e "c:t�e�h;':��;'I�'p�� ���r::�!.':.\es.f��«: stantlally as se' fo1'th. 
'il ,461 .-WATER WHEEL.-A. H. Crozier, Oswego, N. Y. 

I claim the bottom of the curb. havl:,:r Its Inner edge. around the 8croll-
��"l��r���nJ������nio�u:ii:�::.�r..'�g ��rt'J':.rs�%�t:�:l:.�I�lra�U���'Jg��,. and for tbe purposes set forth. 
w�r�'fomp�:�e���I.:'�a\�:�otg.p ���gW���\��d�l;t'i!gO��I':tfr �:ry downward. to facWtate tbe escape of tbe water from the buCkets. 
'l'1,462.-SPUR.-B. A. Davis, Petersburg, Va. 

I claim putting two buttons, a a. on botb sides or the bow or fram"\, A, and 
:���fo�� :��a¥urgr!':nbg:l1,,: r::e��es�t�.:'tfa�gaK.i inJo f��eJ;:����� herein set forth. 
'il,46S.-ToOL FOR DRILLING METALs.-Edward Davies and RIchard Hobbs Taunton. BIrmingham. England. 
In 'If:e <;!''':'n�:e�W':�m�o:u��s�:�l�b.:'io�! ge:���'Aa:3 ::���:�"e"d In the accompanying drawing. 
'l'1,464.-Canceled. 
'l'1,465.-STOVES AND FuRNACES.-J. B. Driscole, New York 

cIty. I cla.m a close stove or furnace for bumlo2 bituminous coal. containing the following combination : a fire pot. b, to contaln the bituminous coal. surmounted by .. cbamber. a thl Ongh which tbe products of combustion pass away upwards from tbe Itre In tbe usual way. and air-supply P8BBllgeSi �r -::���m:!a:��g :l.� ::���f�b�t-���ub':.t��f&'t'i ac:'J::����J': a 
n,4f16.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Helmuth Dueberg, New York city. I cltum, lst. The channels. F F'. extending In opposite directIOns from the 
t:�r!:l ��%�Mh:l�d �a�¥:r :�: P�.;g�S::tdfo'i-lV. to the reclprocatmg 

2d. The feeder. K. ln combination wltb the reclPronatint table. H. molds, 
�o�t:��E��':,"�:��:'i'o�th�" constructell and operating su stantl&lly as and 
COs:.h���':.c��� l��e:';�r';,�.:'l t��:�Il�;;��s.Lli •• a:�d O��!::'�lxe� 
G, G', substantially as ana for the purpose described. 4tb. The recesses. h. 1n the preBB·boxes. G G'. to allow the surplus clay to escape. as set fortb . 
fr��'c��:,¥:.���Sc��\'��rlo���:�elh�"����;:�c:;n�:r\!tl:uP&�I�o���hI �\! and followers. L L·. constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
71,467.-PROCESS OF DISINFECTING ROOMS, SHIPS, AND 

0TlIEB STBUCTUBlIs,-Edward Dumpelmann. Washington. D. C. 
I clalm. lst, Dlsinf�tlng room •• sblps. water-closet ••  ana other apartments 

rlr::::!::r:�1!I�urn"�'f;ga:� asa��sgAJ:>:a�e salt. decBmpoaatile at tbe 

p�';btel��f..M;�:l��A:�!I�bS�:"�falf:'!'sbg::��lget.nd containing decom
'l'1 ,468.-FASTENING FOR BURIAL CASKET.--Edward S. Ear-ley, Phlladelpbla. Ps. 

I claim the conce.led lastenln .. herein desorlbed, the same consisting of 
:;'���a:I'1ieCon� rl3�B� �cr:' tb��t�:, cPt ;h�' tJ'J'��e'i .. ��r�;::�t� �o� gether substantially as BPeclfiea' an1shown. and for the purposes and uses bereto set forth. 
'il,469.�CHURN.-Wm. T. Eastes, Madison county, Ind. 

I claim the da!h. z. stlbstantlally as and for the pnrpose set fortb . ln com 
�lf����e�:� !�t�:=J'';I�Y �

e l��rfb��� lever. g. and the JOinted arm. k x_ 
'l'1,470.-ESCAPEMENT FOR ELECTRIC CLOCKS AND DIAL INDlCA.TOBs.-BenJamln Franklin Edmands. Boston. and James Hamblet. w!,rci���}'":��:,;:U�on of an escapement, In which tbe pallets are resilient. being attached to the end of springS or spring bars, Instead of to a rigId bar or anchor piece. so lhat one pallet will always eDLer between tbe teeth on one side of the escape WLeel before the otlier Is entirely pusbed from between the teetb on tile other side of tbe wheel. and. In snch manner that the power of the entering pallet renders tile action of the pallet first propulsive and then detentlve to the escape wheel. substantially as herein aescrlbed. 'rhe anchor.shaped Independent levers. L T T·. or their equivalent, t(l ac· 
:!�!1Y� !':.��::rJ'fe�;'!bt'lf.��:re'tr r.:e ��c�� �gee��:s c�.:'r�inth.f:cr��:.t 
th�Ubf�Kt��nSa:�:27i:�':J' J.e:�lg�: g:l�':.�r�?"tl���b:�:nt\'irl::�th��e� deseribed. and for the purpose specl1led. 
'il,4'l'1.-MACHINE FOR POLTSHING INNER SURFACE OF TUBBs.-Leonard Egleston (assignor to Bumsey & Co.l, Seneca Falls. 

N. Y. 
I olalm. 1st. The combination of the sbaft, A. sliding cone. E. crossed le;d���e ���tt.&��nhg��'b�\:��::�r���.a; .�tS;1�bl'?;'one, E, and croBBed lelJ':-stI?e ���Y,�!�r��a�Vt�Se ag.����Jhl:�:r7.°6e J�t !��thpollshers. D. wh9n the lalter are attachcd to a pivot. so as to permit their longltadlnal osclllatlonJ substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

'l'1,472.--CHUBN.-JOseph J. Everst, Cumberland, Md., as-
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I �\ifri:� i��t��e���'t1n�ii�� ���b:;�;mgement of  tbe fioor, C, provided with valvf's, c e', and fittlng loosely in the churn, 80 aq to leave a space around it. edge, with tM vertical pieces, i i, and the dasber, D, substantially aS2��'¥l:� �����rtY�� BJ}e&!��or, C, having val.ves. c et, with the dasher, 

D, so that the dasher is free to revolve, but yet 's inseparably attached to th3ed�T�e ��b�bi��b�� �� ��� {��!i��tl��ft8:� If.eC\���nt p, and wheel , E, when used to operate the dasher of a churn, suEstant1ally in the manner 
8��:�Tt�e ja�����i>����\��dthe radical arms, e et arranged on the shaft, d, substantially as and for the purpose shown. 
71,473.-APPARATUS FOR PUNCHING SAW TEETH.-James E.  

I �!!t:,Sfs�: ¥�:���l;n!tion or a series of punches with a series of dies, each in Its own .tock, " ben so made and a!'fanged that it will punch out tl)de throat 01 a saw tooth, and a hola, or a selies or holes, behind or above sal throat, and in a line corresponding to the wear 01 the saw teeth, and at one o��:al\��: �����a������� ��s���b:e�.ies of punches and the series ot dies in tbeir stocks as that they may be set to punch the tbroats of saw-teeth,.and the BerIeS of holes behind or above them, in straight, inclined or curved nnes ". may be desired substantially as de.cribed. 3d, Also m�klng the punches of oeparate pieces of steel, and fitting them 
��:������s�rtrato;��� st!�e��r:¥��t�I�c����! ;���t:�:If��I:t t\:': p�:��f tbe next aajacent plate, througbout the series, substautlally as de.cribed. 
71,474.-DoOR LATCH.-J. B. Evans, Millville, N. J. I claim the combination and arrangement of the bolt, B, bent lever, D, spring, E, projection, F, bolt and knob. C, and case ,A, as and for the purpose specified. . • 
71,475.-VAULT LIGHT.-Fred. Fitz.e:erald, CincinnatI, OhIO. 

I claim a vault light, having a grooved or otherwise un�ven upper surfac� and an under surface composed of a serjes of rounded parallel rldllest b 0 c .  of unequal depth, with intervemng rounded valleys, d d', as and Cor tne purposes set forth. 
71,476.-MARINE TELEGRAPH .. --Alfred Foucaut, New York 

I g}!fm 1st, The hin ed se ent: d, provided ,..;th two armatures, ff*, in combinatlOn with t.he index �d, b, and panes, L S, constructed and operat. 
In21fJ�'t�:����l� r,s r�dc���fn"a¥�J'�rt�e\t�r:�ring, h, hinged .egment, D, and Index·band, b, sub.tantially as and for the purpo.e described. tr Sd, The spring studs, q* r*, in combInation with the segment, d, elec 0-magnets. � g* t elf'ctro magnetic alarm bells. S* L*, constructed and operating suftt:���: lfiJ':Sj�n:n�r"t��J�������t b�r:. oombination with the elector-mainet, n, armature, m, and switch, D\, constructed and operating sub8tan� 
t'��l, ¥:.:'�li����R�b\!��e c��Y;;l!'a'Won with tbe IId, j, pane, C, electro·mag-net; n, and switch, D* t constructed and operating substantially as and Cor the 
P����'¥'h·i���[��: U, in combinailon with tbe rndder.he�d. R, and electro· magnetic alarm-bellS, fi H*, in the commander's box. B, substantially as and 
fO�tl��l:.,rPr�s:u1:1g;:b�: carrying non.conduc�ing segment. Of different length, in combinatIOn with the switch , U, and rudder-head, R, constrntted and operating substantially 8S and tor the purpose described. 
71,477.-.LUBRICATING ROLLER IN SPINNING MACHINEs.-F. 

1 �iar:ll��' ��'tr�ll' :a::ge9 e, CLnd oil holes, c, and n, in the arbor, at of the shell·rolls, lor the pU'J'ose and substantially as described, 
71,478.-GATE AND lJOOR I:lPRING-,�J . C. Gould, Oxford,N.J. 

I claim the co III binatloll of a spring "lid link, or its el[U1valen�.t with a yoke a b, curved substl!lTltlaHy ao described and for tbe purpose specmed. 
71,479.-ALLOYS FOR MAKING PLATES AND SHEETS.-J. D. 

I ���e?:��i��f�n.fe��\�e: ��icle of metal. made from the metal., and ot 
r::l.roportion., and by tbe means, and in the manner sub.tantially as .pec· 
71,480.-LooM.-Fred. Haigh, Methuen, Mass. 
' .,  I claim the combination ot the shaft, d. and Its arms, f g, with tbe puppet, 
1. and the Slider, k, its studs, h i, spdne:, n and collar. m, the whole beIng ap· piled together as and for the purpose or objects speclfted, Also, tne combination of .ucn mecham.m, or it. equivalent, with the loom frame and lay, to operate witb the .huttle as .pecll1ed. A�so the combmation of the sto�-screw, 0, and croBs-piece, p, with the sha1t,d, and its arms, f g. the puppet. 1, the slider, k, its studs, h i, spring, n, and collar , m, or the equivalents thereof. 
71,481-DETACHABLE OVEN AND DRUM.-C. A. Harper and Isaac A. Crane, Rahway, N. J. We claim 1.t .... In combination with the external case, A ,  and Internal oven, 
D, tbe :O.anges • .I1i, located as described, pipe, a, and damper, H, Jor the pur· po.e of effecting distribution of the heat, .ubstantially as set fortb . 2d, In combiD.alion with the external casing, A, and oven, D, we claim the door, 19 with the Jolt er and upper series of openings at K and K', and the plate,L, so placed as to leave the space, L', at the baek of the oven, substantially as and fo1' tM purpo.e set lortl). Sd. In comhillation wtih the external case, A. oven, D, and pipe, Bt we claim the plate, B', arranged to operate substantially as and for tlie purpose set fortb . 
71.482.-FORGING CUTLERY.-H. B. Harvey, West Meriden, 

I S�f�, lst, Tbe combination of the two rolls, C and D . each bavin� a re· cess or die formed in its face, the one corresponding to the other, and arranged so as to receIve and form the blank for cutlery, substantially as here-inI'::'����nation with tbe above, an automatIc feediDg device, constructed anrt arranged sub.tantlally as described so as to introduce the blanks to the rolls at the droper time. 
71,483.-BRIDGE.-Peter Hendricks. Floris, Iowa. 

I claim 1st The combined wire suspension·chaln or cable and truss·brldge, constructed .ubstantially in �hemanner herein described and shown. 2d; The twisted wire stirrups, F, applied substantially in the manner and fo�t,hTl:��gi���f��b�r'the wooden trusses . B2 N, braced, stayed, and anchored substantiallY' as shown, with the wire suspension chain or cable, Il ,  wIre .tlnn!!!!, F, and tbe plaUorm, K, all substantJall� as described .. 
71,484 -'l'RUSS BlUDGE.-G. P. Herthel, J r.,  St.  Louis, Mo. 

I claim 1st, The combination of tbe last piece, a ,  of tbe upper chord, A, witb the end bolt. C', the lower cbord, C, the queen bolt, D ,  the compression post, E, and tension-Eost rod, G, and king-bolt, B, substantially as and for 
thiJ':���·��fi.\f�l� combination with the roller., b, and tbe cbord., A, and 
C, .ubstantlally as .et forth. 3d, The general combination of tbe upper cbord, A. tbe lower chord, C, Dost-rods. G'. DostS. E, and bracf's. F, Bubstantially as set forth. 
71,485--ENAMEL AND LEATHER.-Sanford A. Hickel, Spen-

I gl';.';m"l:h��;"mbinatlon of the above materials or In�redients In the pro· portions named, and the re.ultinl/r compound : tne Improved enamell1nish, and the application ot the same to leather , wood. iron, steel and cloth. 
71,486.-APPARATUS FOR KILLING INSECTs.-Henry Hill and Llewellyn E P. Bush, Lexington, Kv. We claim the beater,A, provided with the fiue, B, cylinder, K, and adjustable tubes, g f, as and for tbe purpose .et fortb. 
71,487.-Hoop SKIRT.-F'. Hull, Birmingham, Conn. 

I claim the attachment of hoops to vertical tapes by mean. of tbe sprin!!. inserted so as to pass throngh the pocket in the vertical tape, whUe the cov· ering of the wire is upon the outSide 01 the pocket in tbe vertical tape, .ub· stantially as herein set forth. 
71,488.-SEED PLA NTER.-Samuel C. Hunter, East Hickory, 

I �:im tbe construction of a seed planter, ",ith the dropPIng boxe., C C, constructed as descrtved, in combination with tbe lever, E, a.nd the eccen-
���� �:e�n:tr���:l:�a::"���d�i��e t:f�r�����ncfm��-:fto�,�o�ihe: p�r� po.e, set forth. 
71,489.-CHURN.-Patrick Hutchinson, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the arra ,gement and combination of the two bent levers, E E ', their connecting rOds, F F', .Ingle adju.table crank pin, G. and slotted crank, H, to�etlJ.er and with the drivinJ,? shaft, the two churn aashers, D D', and the gallows fr�me, C, the whole being .ubstantlally 118 .pec11led. 
71,490.-WATER HEATER FOR STOVES.-G. L .  Ingersoll, 

I S=���ii�drlCal boiler or boilers, A, connected to each othe, by pipes, 
H, and provided with Induotion and eduction pIpes. I I, when enclo.ed with· in B caset F, with or without the extension bottom, C, in combination with tbe stove, A,.;. for the purpose and in the manner substantialll' as set forth. 
71,491.-fi.NIFE AND SCISSORS SHARPENER.-J . Nelson Ja-cobs, Worcester, Mass_ 

I claim,lst, The combination of tbe slots, E and F, the file, B, .crew, D, a��I�t�o�'o��:t'tg.f���etE:���s:e�Pfie;;'���g the ends of the blocks of wood by covering the .ame with fiock, emery, or other like fine l1brous or granular substance,lor the purpo.e speclfted. 
71,492.-ApPARA'I'US FOR APPLYING CLASPS TO SKIRTS.-

I ��'f':� t.��f::��mti���),Yn�':"tl a .upply box or bopper, A, and station· ary inclined feed boardl C. of the preparatory or intermediate teed board or plate, B, made adju.tab e as regard. the IncIination of its surf"ce, substan· tially a. specified. 
M, The turnover plate, J. in combination with the guide bar, I, for operatilm e.sentially as and lor the purpose. herein set fortb. 3d, The arrangement of the slot, e, in the Inclined feed board or plate, C ,  with relation to  the divider, K ,  for action togetber, a s  herein .et forth. 4tb, Tbe divider,K, binged at ,ts ou,ward end, so as to be capable 01 being raised for the passage of the dirt or clearance 01 an imperfect spangle with· out remOving tbe gate, substantially a. speclfted. 

71,493.-CORN PLANTER.-Joseph John, Massillon, O. 
I clalm, lst, Tbe arrangement of tbe .haft., E and F, clutch, T, wheels, G ana H. shaft, I, wheel, L, anG spout. M, in the manner and for the purpose 

• eid�f�ci arrangement of tbe cam block, Q, with tbe bar, P, roller, 0, and spring, a, as and for the purpose set forth. 
71,4IJ4.- MANUFACTURE OF SALT.-Clarkson F. Johnson, East Saginaw, Mich. 

I cla1m, 1st constrnctine: a narrow pan or trough, A, or its equivalent, for carrying the brine in the mo.t heated route from the b0111ng box, B, ili front, back through the smoke .tack, C, and emptying it into the rear end of the 
���t�,M�i�:''ie ����g[g�ril;e{l�he front end ot the cry.tallzlng pan , F and on eitber side of the bOiling box, B, to prevent the pressure upward ahd leakage of the uDSettled or lower body of brine on the crystallizIng pan, F. 

3d, Constructing a vat bottom in tbe way and manner set forth in tbe drawing •. 
71,495.-SHAPING THE SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES.-J oseph 

I �afri:�i'.�og,;�b:::'.:l��s�f tbe mold, the press, the last, and tbe elastic bottoming of tbe latter. ,\ Iso, the c mbinatlon of the presser with the press, the mold, and the last and its elastic bottomin.g, as set forth. 71,496.-TuBE WELL.-J. Dwight Kellogg, Jr.,  Northampton, Mass. 
I claim the removable slotted interior tube, C, having the bal1, r, and 

�::!f�'c��br::8.��d;�t:;���a�nelt��b����:�%sr�!�f!fl� f�¥��a�:ni�rw::3 for the purposes specified. 
71,497.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING UP SOLES.-Wm. H. N. Kimball, Lynn, Mass. 

I claim for use with a patteru and a knife Ilnd a feeding mechaulsm, such an arrangement of a gage for the pattern to"bear against tbat the ChIP cut w1ll pass beneatb the gage, .0 as not to ob.truct the view of the operator, ��:gtr.!W��i:i�i��.r.eep the pattern always in contact with the gage, .ub· 
71,498.- BENCH VISE.- Charles L. Kingsley (assignor to Charles Parker) , Meriden. (Jonn. I claim the plate, D, constructed witb the cbannel. as described, and ar· 
::l:�:�n������iK�'.fl:ctlOn, C, on the jaw, B, .0 a8 to be adjusted thereon in 
71,499.-PROCESS OF CLEANING COTTON SEED.-John Kirk-man,Peoria, Ill. 
ot1��3��J�:l:�i:��fa��,;n��nlo��������'i,�l��i�lfi:'!,�� i��P�:�i�� po.e above de.cribed. 
71,500.-DEVICE FOR CLEANING STOVE PIJ'E.-Warren J. 'N�e (as.ignor to bim.elfand George L. Hafer)kTippecanoe City, Obio. 

I clalID the provlsion in a stove pipe of the erao. rod, D, loaded (l18k, F, ball, 1 K, and chains, J and L, tbe whole being arranged and adapted �o op' erate as set forth. 71,501.-FuRNACE FOR STEAM BOILERS.-John F. Myers, Noah Lea. and Worley Leas, Kokomo, Ind. We claim, 1st, tbe combination of the vertically sliding damper, D, cbam· �:�, �d :�������lf' �o:el��::l.ulation of the draughts, .ald parts being ar-
2� The combinag'on of tbe vertically .lidlng damper, D, with the pipes. D2, having valves, Dl, wben arranged to control tbe cour.e of tbe draught, .ubstantlally as set forth. 

71,502.-ATTACHING KNOBS TO THE SPINDLES OF DOORLOCKS. 
I :��a�:eor.;o����:�J�·��r�� �glI..����������i.;:.r:��f&eCk':.:'b, pro-vided each wlth llOrresponding .boulders, arranged and combined with the plate, G, so as to operate to .ecure the knob, .lo.bstantially in the manner as herein .et forth. 

7l,50S.-GATE.-Theodore Munger, Jaynesville, Iowa. 
I claim the adjustable pieces, e e' e", in combination with the gate, G, .ub· .tantlally al and for the purpose sbown. 

71,504 -BED BOTToM.-Leander Mudge, Springfield, Ohio. 
• P��!."1::��:� t���i��raYf.�����;d a���d ap�w:�t 'i?,r�'ta�h!�aI���'t:'r..t\�� at close intervals, and connected at one end to the bedstead. or to a spring, C, and at tbe other to a lightening axle, D, substantially a. described. 71,505.-MAGIC WATCHCASE.-Edward A. Muckle, Philadel-phia, Pa. I claim, 1st, The inside case, E, rotated by the pendant, F, substantially as descnbed. 2d, The pendant, F, journalled in the center, B, and having .ecured to it tbe rotating inside case, E, substantially as and for tne purpose described. 
s;g8ti�tllW;ba�d�8c�b'�u&�nn,�t;::p".:!�: sg!c\��g .. ndant, F, above its end, 
71,506.-ApPARATUS FOR CONVERTING ROTARY INTO RECIP-

ROOATING MOTION .-Duncan M.orrlson, Portland, Me. I cla1m tbe arrangement Of tbe .everal devic •• bereinbefore de.cribed, to 
iri�'r�hd� ���n:i�����k�l�v���:ge5:�i�'as:r�:o:�::I�a£����i�og�nes�t tute a convenient means of working a wood saw, substantially as speCified. 
7l,507.-PLOw.-GiJpin Moore, Moline, Ill. 
ad\���l�g ��� �e�ri:vo'}b!Ppi��dfa�e��Hy ����f:tti!rI7�:rs�\e f����.Cribed, for 

2d, A cast standard. haVinJr a slot or recess formed theretn to receive the movable wedge bolt, and uoed in combination therewith for adjusting the beam of a plow, .ubstantially as desCribed. 
71,508.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING TUBULAR BODmS.James Montgomery, Croton, N. Y. I claim the con.tructlon of hollow. wrought·metal bodies, by combining 
fe�::F.;�fg:n� :�s�!��o:e�����g:t:�tl��&b!:'�;:���J:ars, b, and sr· 
71,509.-AWNING.-S. Miller and J. S. McClellan, Champai!!n County, Ohio. We claim the c()mbinatlon of exten.lon arm., G, splral .prlng, H, canvas, A, boards, K, and cord, 1, the whole constructea and operating 88 described, and for the J'..!'rposes set fcrth. 
71,510.-V ALVE FOR WATER CLOSET.-Charles H. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y .. aSSignor to Charle. H. Harrison, New York citv. I claim, lst, The adjustable piston. D, in combination with tbe valve, C, a��,Ctl,�d::m�v���!t��\��rr':'\3�e:�'!���d in the body of tbe faucet, and formln!! a water chamber above the pit ton, for the purpose and sub.tantially as described. 
71,511.--FOLDING OR LUNCH Box.-George B. Mershon, Philadelpbia, Pa. I claim tne arrangement of the side., A B C  D, and ends, E and F, and 
����e�x ��\�Cr;�10;��e�i��� Re �::l�,1,: 'iE,n;J;��g :lr���e �f':;I�s��;�g� box, in connection with the pins, I I, and the blnglng at the ends of the side, D, when folded. 71,512.-MACHINE FOR TAPPING BOLTS.-E. M. Mayo, Cincinnatl, Obio. 

I clalm tbe die·bolding leyer., C, pivoted to the head, B, secured to the end of a hollow mandrel, A, connected by the link" D, to the sliding collar, E, and the lever, G, all arranged to operate as .hown and described. 
71,513.-PLOw.- Elbrid.e:e G. Matthews, South Natick, as · .ignor to Frank F. Holbrook, Boston, Mas •. 
eJu���fenl:�'wYt: :l:'���:'����3!rtk:' �:�ntit�t.b�:�,g:,s a�ng.���Se1.or tbelr 

AI.o, tbe arrangement of tbe tOOth, t, and tbe buttres., g, with the plow· s'i'l��;��n�I�':-!����a� s:: !:,:j�' with an arm to extend back and up from it. base, so as to give .upport to the two handles and beam, snbotantially as set fortb. 
71,514.-PORTABLE GAS APPARATUS AND CARBURETER.John MacDougall, New York city. I claim, lst., The air tube, o.p. arranged around tbe scart, e, at the place wbere it p .... es througb the ena of the rotating ve •• el, .ubstantially as de. scribed. 2d, Arrall!'lng tbe moutb of the brancb, p of the air pipe, o·p. In such a manner that It opens downward over the surface of the oil, substantially a. described. 
d:�t?eh�!�t'!:,n;tl�l��f:�I;:��?P.q, arranged substantially as de.cribed, un· 

4th, Tbe escape pipe, r, for the discharge or escape of condensed matters from the pipe, o·p • •  ubstantially as de.cribed. 5tb, The application of a valve or Cover to the outer end of air pipe, 0, to close it when tbe apparatus is not In operation • •  o a.to prevent tbe escape 01 v�g� E"�S��,�:all!e '::'e!��?tit1e�d of .haft, e, wltbln a jacke:, and .etting the .haft of the gear that drives said shart in the upper part or the Jacket • •  0 as to prevent the on from leaking at the end ot soaft, e, substllntia1ly as shown. 7fh, The inClined double bottoms, 6, in the oil containing vessels, b j, or either of them, sub.tantially as and for tbe purpose de.cribed. 8tb, The U·shaped pipe, n, leading from the supply tank, j, and terminating in the outer apartrnpnt, m, substantially as descrIbed. 9tb , The air conduct1.u9; tube, 1, leading from tb.e air space ot tank, j. and terminatimr in the onter apartment. z, when its 10wer end is CUt off at an angIe, sub.tantlally a. and for tbe purpose de.cribed. 10th, The arlanllement of the inverted contcal '\ alve, x, in t.he pipe, t, in • ucb a manner that it. base closes the valve opening of.aid pioe, and its nar. ��:S��I�Wi::e:b����lde the valve, and keep it straight in its movements, 
11th. Tbe connection of the top of the receivln; veesel. t, with the valve, x, ��.Ttl':�}o�fc::���t�n�al{y";.�e::N;Jr\�� valve s moved back and forti. by 

71,515.-LAMP FOR KINDLING FIREs.-Shederick J. Lowe, O.ulncy lll, 
I c1aim, i.t, A lamp prOVided witd a traversing adjustable wick tube, that may be moved or sltd in and out wben required. 2d, Making the traversing adjustable wick tube of a lamp curved, .ubstan. tiantially as de.Crlbed lor the purposes .et forth. 3d, In combination with the 011 vessel I claim the ca.e, C, for holding and guiding tbe Wick tube, substantially a. described. 4tb, In combination with the traver.lng wick tube, I claim the blnged .Iotted plare, ..... , and ring, K, tor holding the wick tube, as described. 5tb , I claim in combination with tbe 011 ve.sel, the shield or Il'tlard platen Q, arranged in front to keep the heat of the fire kindled from heating the 0 vessel. 6tb, I claim tbe partition in the 011 ves.el to bold tbe 011 back wben the lamp is tipped, and prevent it from running to the wick .0 freely as it would do if tbere were no partition. 

71,516.-FELTING MAcHINE.-Wm. Lodge and Hiram Platner, Danbury, Conn. We claim, lst, Tbe comblnation of the boards, D and E , one or botb bavlng a recJprocating motion, as described, with an apron or pocket, G, for boldlog tbe gOGd. to be felted, arran�8d and operating substantially as specIfied. 2d, The combination with the felting boards ,D and E .  and apron, G, of the take·tlp or adJusting roller, d, to the latter, .ubstantially as .pecified. 3d, In combmation With the felting boards and. aprons, G, the treadles, h, tor effecting the delivery of tbe goods from the bath, e.sentlally as described. 
71,517.-HoT AIR FURNACE.--Rolit. Z. Liddle,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

I clalm, l.t, The combination with the main body of a furnace constructed .ubstantlally as described, of a single or double feeder. substantially as and for the purpose set 10rtb. 2d, Extending tbe conducting pipes or channels, I I I, or their equivalents, for .upplying tbe double feeder with air tbrough the wall. or casing which incloses the furnace and into the cold air .pace beyond .ald wall or casing, .0 as to .upply sald feeder witb cold atr, .ub.tantlally a8 hereinabove .et fortb. 3d, The combination in an air heating furnace containing a .ingle or 10uble feeder, of the ,annular fiue or ring, R, with .hort pipe. or connections, C, 
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����ea"��nfint;t:���;r�����:J'b';l!�r ����:i�f,' ::t�:a��mi�p:: ".[e��r�g:t 
d:��ie 'f.:eed���r\�a;�Wai!� ��m��r �N���fh {��n:nc;uI��l�ri�n���i�;i,nIf���� short p1pes or connections, 0, sut1etantlally as described. 5th. IJlosing or reducing the .ize 01 the openings thrOl'gh one or more of 
��: ��oJ�J>6f:�e������e;��a�rz�t�� d��ftl�r��a�hneg 19�b���i��n;:!���r� :�� to shut off dirf'ct communication from tbe combustion Chamber to the exit pipe, Eubstalltially as described. 
71,518.-DRY GAS METERf'.-Charles C. Lloyd, Philadelphia, 

i�d �s��fg�� to the American Meter Company. New York, :t'hlladelphia, 
I claim, 1st, Making the :flagstaff, 0, and its horiZontal arm, c', in one piece. b��,eg��nfe�\i�� dtr;��e���fo Si�!��no�: dV��;���oS���i�i���·hin e joint consisting 01" the verttcfi stem, f', and the brackets, fTt and f"', when tlf;.e said parts, l' f" f' '', are constl'ucted and co�nected together jn the manner de· scribed and shown. for the purpose spec1fied. ' 3d. Also ml>iDtaiulns; the requisite parallelism between the bellows disk, E ,  

rlil� t�r�f������i.ad G'li'i� ���m����t��!��&��::t'a�ti::W;� �i'.f�0�9ill'� purpose-<lsscribed. 
71,il19.-CLocK.-William Lindon, New Haven, Conn. I claim tbe arrangement of the cam. S. combined with tbe bar, H, and the hammer, I, so as to operate in the manner substandally as set forth. 
71,520.-.MEANs FOR .MEASURING AND LAYING OUT GARXENTs.-Jacob Lemley, Jr. (assignor to himself, [. W. Yeakell, and C. 0 Kline), Newtown, Va. 

I claim the combinatlOn of the formers on wbich are indicated a single ta' ble ofmeasurernents, with a series of graduated scales, said scales being entirely independent of each other and of the former, but 80 arranged as to be susceptible of being readily attached to and detached from the former. substantially as described. 
71,521.-NAIL-PLATE FEEDER.-E. B. Lake, Bridgeport N. J. 

1 clalm, 1.t, 1:he barrel, C, constructed substantially 88 described, in combination with tbe devices berein described, or tbelr equivalentsbfor impart· ing to the Bald barrel a combined rotary, longitudinal, and vi ratory m().. tion, for the purpose specified. 2d Tbe above In combinatlen witb the VIbrating plate, B, swinging frame., b and f and rtngs. c and e, for vibrating tbe barrel, 0, as described. 3d The casing, F substantially 118 desc, ibed, turning in the hinges, j andj ' ,  and 'lrranged on plate, D� to sUde on tbe vibrating plate, B, in the manner and for the purpose speclned. 4th, The casing, F, combined and operating in conjunction with barrel, C as specified. 5th, Tbe box, G, adap�ed to an open�ng in the caSing, F, when arranged to sUde In tbe same, .ubstantially In the manner described. 6th, The aOove In combination with the spring, n, and its fiap, n', for holding and guiding the plates, ". 7tb, The combination of the pulleys, p and p', the band, q, it. projections, q', and the spring, w, the whole being constructed, arraDfled. and operatea substantially as deSCrioedcl for propelling, holding, and guiding the nail plate. 
c:!h�'iJ:tf ��al��a� V;!�s a�hJ f����f�ilrpb!s ���cl:er.lthin the passage, z, 

9th, The IU;-s, u, of the spindle, r', combined with the adjustable sleeve, t, and .prlng, t • 
71,522.-HoRSE POWER.-J. A. Leibey, Davenport, Iowa • I claim constructing horse-powers with a single driving shaft, i, extendlnlr under the master·wheel, out at each side, and provided w1th a coupling at Its opposite ends, substantially a3 and for tbe pUIl!.0se set forth. 
71,523.-FAGGOT FOR RAILROAD tlAIL.- Wm. Leighton, Wyandotte, Mich. 
fiit���':'s!���St�:R;da�oBC:de�or�h�np'h;�gs!;S�;J'c��e�:OCk, C, on the plle of 
71,524.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond , Ind. 

I claim 1st, The plate, F, provided with end pieces, f, sliding In tbe slot, c', and d2, substantially as described. 2d, The slotS, c', m tlie cross'plates, C', .ubstantlally as and for tbe purpo.es d'1l'dC,rit'��810ts, d2, In tbe part •• dl, of the beatings, D D', substantially as and fOrt��e-&,!rgg:�i::t'i';;Jbo'i:dihe plate, F, provided with end pieces, f, the cross plates, 0', provided with slors, c', and bearings, D D', the parts, d1, of which have slots, d2, substantially as and for the purpo.es descrIlJed. 
Bi,t��l�a;g�lta��n oo���� c,og�:l?Sfn�d rR!����'�wit�d e!�' �1������, g����� plates, c c', the latter provide!fwitll slots, cJ, and bear1ngs, D D', with grooves c, and consisting of parts, d dl, the latter bavmg slots, d2, substantially as and tor the purposes described. 
71,525 -l)OMBINED CULTIVATOR AND POTATO DIGGER.-J.D. C, Outwater, Newark, N. J. I claim 1st, Castln!! tbe s.hoe with a .lotted cylinder, or its equivalent, on its under surfaee, sub.·,tantlally as descrIbed and tor the purposes set forth. 2d, The cylinder. cast on the under surface of the shoe, in combination with the tinps, K K ... and rod, c, when the same are constructed, arranged, and operated suhstantially as described. 
Pi��'b�Pne:���M��t�ge�ifh �r �i����s sr�t�e�bo"!�b�v!W:Jn�efa���h�nsm� same are arranged substantially as descrlbed. 4th, The shaft, F, constructed with pins, d d, when said pins are 80 arranged as to work betweon the tines, K K, substantially as descrIbed and for the pur. p��t:\1':���\n .baft. E, baving one or more ground or drlvin ·wheel. st. tached. one of said wheel. being furnished WIth cogs, sUbstan�allY as de. .crlbed and for the purpose set fortb. 6Lh, Constructing a potato·digger with land sides, C C, substantially as descnbed, and for the purpose set forth, 7th ,  Tbe brace-rou or cutter, P, when the same is arranged substantlal1y as described, and tor the pU'poses set forth. . 

8th, The diagonal brace-rod, S, when the .ame Is constructed and arranged substantially as deSCrIbed, and for the purp:J�es set forth. 9th, I he slotted brace-bar, D, arranged tietween the land sides, O C, when the same is constructed and arranged substantially as (lescribed. 10th, Securing the beam above the land Eldes, C C, by means of the braces, M M, when the same are combined and arranged substantlU.lly as described_ 11tb, Securtng the cultivator-shares, b h, to the land-sideEl, (; l', when the .ame are constructed aud arranged substantially as described and for the purpose set fortb. 
71,526.-WASHING COMPOUND.-H. A. S. Park, and J. H .  Van Pelt, Cumberland, Md. We claim, 1st, A "  detergent compound," ofwhich the hyposulpbite or hyposulphate of sodll is an ingredient. 2d, The combination or the byposulphlte or byposulpbate of soda with the bicarbona.te of soda in equal uantities so as to form a detergent compound .ubotantiaily as and tor the purpose specified. 
71 ,527.-ANTI-FRICTION JOURNALS FOR CAR WHEELS, ETC.Cbarles H. Parshall . Detroit, MICh. I claim, in combination with the pedestals and axle of a railroad car, two 
:��'�'l���en w����lrf:���:,�t����T::�tS;:����I�� S�![$,�t;: ::�S����i�I\��: and for the purpose set forth. 
71,52d.-GRAIN DRILL.-Charles E. Patrie and Lyman Bickford, Macedon, N. Y_ We claim, 1st, The distributors provided with tbe enlarged seed runs or passages baviog the contracted threat or gage formed therein, for the pur pose set forth. 2!1, Tbe concave depre •• ion or sink formed in the di.trlbutor .bell above the discbarge outlet or opening, for the purpose set forth. 3d, Tbe upper fianlCes of tbe distributor sbell or casings formed or cast with the slots or notches, �, substantially: as and for the purpose set forth. 
b:�ei:se 07:���Ya�f J���:go�l1::oxd��sr t����?tn �h�b:dj��:�f�:g:s ijf�� casings and wbeel, substantially as oescribea. 5th, The vertical distrIbutors pr9vided with a double feed and operated by 
b����olo� ��Ij��ri:�at�'r���fa�1g��tl:¥!�,������nt��rh� wlth a Slide hopper 

6th , The U wind �uard," P, in combina.tion with the vertical distributors, applied and operating substantially as described. 7th, 'rhe lifting bnr, L, spcured in the de.cribed relation to and in combination with the angle irons. M. substantially as and for the purpose set fottb • 8th, The angle irons, M, to whicb the liftin� bar i. attached provided w1tb the horizon.al fianges or stops, m2, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
ar�'.!'nle�ea;��tt:ra�o� O[sl.t:!�:i�e':f�it:�tl: J�YI�'il6e:,ng, ��:�a�':.��r aii'.t for the purpose .et fortb • 10tb, '['he employment of the .hort .tationary axles, C, attached to the outer frame bars and to the sbort inner ties or bars. A2, in the mann.,r and for the purpose set forth. 
71,529.-ApPARATUS FOR SPONGING CLOTH.-John R. Paul, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim tbe adjustable perforated horizontal cylinders, D E, constructed, arranged and operating as above de.cribed. 
71,530.-IcE RACK FOR REFRIGERATORs.-Henry Pennie, New York city. 

I claim the use ot the cro •• cleats, B, for the purpose speclfted, in a cor. rugated melallic ice rack, substantially as de.cribed. 
71,531.-MOLDING MACHINE.-O. H. Perry, Cincinnati, O. I cl lim the cutter head, C', adju.table guides, L and K, .Iotted table, A', and saw, M, when arranged in relation to each ether, and operating sub.tantially as .md for tbe puroose described. 
71,532.-CIGAR MAcHINE.-John Prentice and William F. Wuterlcb, New York city, assignors to John Prentice. We claim, 1st, The shaft, 0, with the cranks. 4, and IlDks, 5, to the boxes, 2. of the sbaft, n, for drawing back the roller, m, as �et forth. 
wftti lh�er�Yf!��: K 'en;��n!��so:n3��sile' p���s��es:tht��t�: in combjnati6n 
.t;�tii8; �����clli;,:t combination with a mold for forming the tip, .ub· 

4th, The arran�ement of the gears, s t and r, in combination with the worm, q, shaft, t ', and ratchet wheel, s', as set 10rth. 
bi�:tiJnb;f�c�e; g'::�I�k�'s· r��Jt:, ���l r�ife��:�r�c;:g :: a�e:e�o:J�i�� com
su��ta��:ll';''i!I��dsrg;i��e 1�rpao��s t��t %�\�. or die tltted and operating 
71,533.-CIDER PREss.-Enoch Primm, Petersbur.e:h, Ill . I claim the combination of pulley wheels, C and D G and n, arran!!ed a8 set forth in combination with sliding frame, At fixed frame, B. gear wbeels, F and O. drum, K, crank, 1, spring, N, spring catch. P, and ropes, E I, all arranged in manner and for the purposes .ubstantlally as described. 
71,534.-DoOR LocK.-Reinhard Schade, New York city. 

I claim tbe combination of the tumblers, D, each provided with tbree .Iots, d e l ,andYl18sage way, g h, double bit key, C, bolt, B a, log, c, and springs, E. or eqUIvalents therelor, the wbole arranged and operating .ubstantially as and for the purpo.e herein .peclfied. 
71,535.-LooSE PULLEY Box_-C. Purdy, Bedford, Ohio. 
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l.clalm tne cylinder, B, provided with annnlar grooves,·h h, and opentngs, e e, whlch lead into the cbamber, i , constructed as described, ana baying :��b�� �:�
c
���

e
'd:?Ole constructed and operating in the manner and for tile 

71,ooo.-.PURIF·YING BONE BLACK.-T. H. Quick, N. Y. city. 1 claim, 1st, The fine, B, prvVldtd with separate Shelves or spouts, c, srrangea 81n�al1y ruuud the IdterlOr thereot' l"«;Jr operation in connection with a sUitable teeu or distributor, and eSt,;ape or dust pipe, substw.ntially as specilied. 
2d, The combiuation of the cap, D, bavlng channel ways, b, with the ;�:�1��r ���1:1��

n 
tls��'t�riir�ranged relatively to euch otller for operation 

71,507.-BUUGLAR ALARM.-Tob�as Royer, Lancaster, Pa. I CianD, ll:lt, 'rhe arrangelnent aDd combination of the hook lever, J, cross ��:�.p., and notChed kltop Wheel, I, in the manner and for the purpose spe· 
"d, In combination with tbe levers, J R, l also claim tbe short levers or arms, 1', �'t a'. 4', etc . •  connected With the covering plates, I, II, III, IV, etc., 

:g�
e
���l::�n�h;o�t���nu

e
r���!��fro�lt;�B' l' r 21 r a' r 4' r, etc., arranged in 

prS:vi�!�Owl�l� :���� �:�'3��i����J�tr�p, !iif" I!S c��tt��:�iotUiiTlt: t�e :::pring jaw ma.tch holder, S n Q, and bent wire, P, arranged in the manner a.nd 10r tne purpose described. 4th, Ahm, the combined arrangement of the book lever, J. notched wheel, 
I, double ratchet wneel�, G }i\ Witll its spring pawl, hammer. and bell con� nection, all arranged ana operated subsliantl8J.ly in the manner and for the parpvse t;pecinea. 
'l3,o38.-LAMP OHIMNEY FASTENING.-Edwin Russell, Nau

gatuck, Conll. 
I cla.un, 1st, '1'l1e allnul�r e;roove, a, formed upon or attached to the base of tne clunmey, substantIally as described. 2<1, 'the l·()taLll1g hook, 8, constructed and arranged to oporate 80 as to se .. cure the cblwuey to the lamp top, .ubstantlally as described. 

71,oolJ.-liU�KING lVIACBINE.-J acob Russell, Brooklyn, as
Bil/;llOr to himself snd Samuel Moffatt, Albany, N, Y .  I chum, bt, 1' 1I c  hollow metallw roller trame, ro, formed with So gear wheel, cJ, anu r�cessed for the reception of the :tilling, substantially as and for tho purpo.e 'pecllled. 

as
�:�l'l�

r 
ei"�t

�������'s�
i�i�:fbination with the roller lrame, substantially 

sa, �l'ile �craptH' l:f scrapers, A', arrangedaboye and in relation to a pair 
�;lctif:d�1 

hUbK1llg roUs, ll, constructed substantially as and for the purpose 
4tb, The combination of the guide, c, having spurs or extensions, ex, with tbe huskIng rol�s, H, Bulmtantmlly as and tor tbe purpose specified. 5th, 'I'lLe t:1a�tlC ejec_tlDg roB , C1f, arranged transversely above and in com. 

�lK:J�
on with tne bU_Klng roU., B, substantially as and lor the PUI'pose spe-

71,540.-00RN AND SEED PLANTER.-Martin M. Rutt and 
Adam B. Uaer, East Hewpfielfi , Pa. 

We Clu.im, 1st, Tbe, arrangement of an oscillating disk, C, With its exscrt-ed eal'S and anus, a, operaLHJg ill a hopper provided With sevoral compartmenta, in the manllt,..f and tor the purpose bpecified. 
W��h t�eC���i�):;�0J! 1i:��c��:��1;yCth�

n
:r��:�c:m:

h
li, c�N

n
:�;���!g

d
�:d 

�E�h����s
s:��a��

l
��l�;�i

c
�ft�tf.lanner specltled, the use of the spouts, K, und 

71,541.-'l'EMPLES J,.OR LOOMB.-Edgar F. Shaw, Boston, 
ldaf:lS. 

1 claim, 1st, A temple, conSisting of two tapering rolls, arranged rela*lve
����:��h otner and to the web, snbstantlally a. herein ahown and de-

2<1, The combination of the taper roll&,J> D,-wIth tae liar or beam of the temple. cOUIStructe<Wn two ptlrt., for support and adjnstment of the roilB, or one 01 them, relatiyely to tile other, e8�ntJally as specifted. ad. The combiuatlOn of the taper rolls, D D, arm8 ur brackets, C e', temple beam, made up of a stati�nary part, A, and movable portIon, H, hinged as at a, anO madb capable 01 adJuswnent or separation, as a loose ja.w, by means 
��:h�

crew, K, 01' Its eqUivalent, substantially as and for the purpobes set 
n,M2.-VALVE FOlt STEAM ENGINE. � Jaoob Shoemaker 

Oakland, Pa. ' 
I Ci"il!, the al'rangement ot the induction pipe, B, and .the eduction pipe, F. With reference to the valve seat, C, valvc,D, and ports, N, when cODsliructed substantially in the manner set torth. 

71,543.-ANlMAL TRAP.-'l'. Silliman, Three Rivers, Mich. 
1 claim, lst, The combination with the revolvmg tabl� of the ball lever the holdlll� spring, D, and tbe frictIon roller, J:t�, wben all these parts are can. structed and arrallgea as described f(/1' joint operation. 
2d, 'fbe combinatIOn 01 the table, the halt lever, and the holding liprlng :�;�� balance�l l:ll,;Op level·, (;, cOllStructed, arrangeo, and operatillg as d�. 
&1, The combination of the revolvinl! tahle, the bait lever, the holdIng 

sprmg,and the balanced stop lever,with the bOX, A, the pas�age,G, tb8 swing
tug dour, h, tJle cage, H, ano the tipping door, K. when all tllt'se parts are 
constructed and arl'anged as described for jOint oper':ltlon. 
71,544.-MACHINE FOR (JU'fTING AND GRINDING ANiMAl. 

MA'l''l'RR.-AmOr Smlth, CinCinnati. OhIo. 
Sq��'::p�';;rl�� ���������g'td

t
�� ,','!:

t
�g�t!�ll:fl'y�

t
M

n
���;e���rp�; the purpo,e set forth. 

2d, The mode of !ceding the animal matter to the sbearlng ribs by means 01 notclu"s, B2, on tHe perlpnery 01' the ribs, substantialiY as Bet forth. 
71,545.-0U'l'TlNG J}'lACHINE FOR REDUCING ORACKLINGS etc. -Amor Smith, CinCinnati, Ohio. ' 

I claim the combination of the wheel, A, with cntters, C box B and com. p'res�ing head, 1:", substantIally as and lor the purpose set forth. ' , 
7l,540.-BALL (JASTER.-'£. 1'. Smith, l'Iew Haven, Oonn. 

I chum the seat, A, c�nstruc;ted With a recess, B, so 3S to form an angular 
�����:: ���e��

C
:: f��ug; fh! ��fi!��::[iCo�t��int on the top, and two driving 

7I,547.-tlTEAM (JUT-OFF VALVE. - William M. Stevenlilon 
bharODhPa. ' 

I claim the arrangement of tbe val.e boxes, A and B, boxes, C C and the eccentriCS, m and 8, with their rods, t and h, the whole constructed and operating a� heretn specified. 
71,548.-ToBACCO PIPE.-J. B. Stockton, Edmonton , Ky. 

881s��� :;:�g:!g�E!�earig��;Ttte;��r��:en�:t
df:r�g.

operated In the manner 
71,54IJ.-.MEDICINE.- Harriet E. Taylor, Saratoga Springs 

N. Y., Executrix of tbe estate of T. H. Taylor deceased ' 
I clat� tbe pills composed of the mgredlents berein 8et forth, tn about the l>roportlOns bpecltied. 

71 ,550.-�lusIC S'fAFF.-Virgil O. Taylor, Des Moines, Iowa. 
fO���

im the metho(1 of indicating tne key nOle in mlU!lc, substantially as set 
71 ,551.-00RN SHELLEu.-Simeon Terry, Boscawen, N. H. 

I claim ill combinatlOn with box, A as constructed, the adjustable apron. block, .B,. by the sCl'ews, E E, the apron, B', wlth its metal staves, a', secured npon the raised POlllt, f:: , slTanged a�d operating with the cylinder, Of in the manner and 101' the purposes St:t fortll . . 
7l,552.-DUMPINH (JAR-J!;dward Thompson, Hokah, Minn. 

1 claim, 18t, The method of unloading cars, substantially as described. 2d, (l'n� use of a s�rape!, snbsLantially sll;ch as described, when arranged to 
operate lD (:onnectlOn wlth railwah cars, jor the purpose 01 removing there-
l��:e���ut��!�!l:R;t�s ���ig�e� 

fu�t:. material with which they may be 
71,553.-ArPARATUS FOR (JONSTRUCTING RAn.ROADS.-Ed-

ward Thompson, Hokah, .Minn. 
I claim, 1st, Opcrtttillg Lho scraper8 bv �eans'of lines and blocks, 8ubstaT)� tially u.� .1t.�rll,\.-' {1, lOf LLle purpose ofmovmg earth, gravel, and similar ma

terla.l, �"g .l ,:� .a·_( • .  > ' .  
�d, 1' 110 rhl .... 'H·m conetrnctr-d and arranged to  operate in  connection with 

scrapers, as and tor the purposes get forth. 
71 ,554.-0LAMP STRAP FOR SCHOOL BOOKS.-Lollis F. Van 

l lit�:
i
t��

,
:aJ���6fe' �'g�iar plates, B, in combination with the strap, A, 

Mubstantially as aud for the purpose specified. 
71 ,555.-})'EA'l'IlER RENOVATOR.-Uriah B. Waddle, Oleve

land, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The drying pipes, I, arranged with a stationary cylinder or 

case, At in combinatioll with the arms, D, and shaft, C, when ope-rated in the 
manner as allt : for the purpuse set forth. 

2d, 'l'he steam pIpes, K L, conductor, P, provided with a screen, Q, 8S ar
ranged in combinanon wlLh the case, A, for the pu!'pose and in the manner 
as set lOrth. 
71 ,556.-W ASIIING MACllINE.-Moses P. Walton Marlboro,O. 

1 claim tbe sbaft, I, With crank, H, and fty wheel. J, and the connecting 
:rod, 1\ when used in connection with the crank, D, on !ibaft, Of ot'beater. G, 
oubstantially In the manner and for the pnrpose bereln specified. 
'i'1 ,557.-SEEDING MACllINE.-S. B. Ward, Auburn, Ind. 

1 claim, 1st, The comb1na.tlOn of the seed 8lide, K, with roller, L, and tho 
wbeel, A, the I�tt"r being constructed with spurs to perform the double 
fuuctlon 01 actuating t�" Beedlng mechanism and markiI1& hms, substantially 
31i1 seL forth. 

2d. The combinatiGD of tile whoel, A, with spurs, A', and scrapers, C, ar
ranged as set forth. 

3d, Tbe combination of the seeding mechanism and the adjustable plows, 
barrows and covering :flanges, substantially &S set forth. 
a:�bi��!r�:�lia���t

n
F ��:d i������������:�� t��;��re �:;8t�:raii?::S 

set forth. 
71 ,558�HAILWAY OAR APRON OR DUSTER AND BRIDGE.

William H. Ward, Auburn, l'. Y .  
1 claim, lst, The adjnstable apron o r  duster, when constructed and arrang· 

ed as and for tbe purpo::oes herelD set iorth. 
2d. 'l 1 l� COlnbinat.ion of said duster, ol' spron, with the bridge or crossing, 

H, in the manner and for the purpot;e her�in described. 
71,559.-CAR OOUPLING.- W. Y. Warner, Wilmington, Del. 

I Claim the link, �..., balanced 01' nearly balanced by: the cham, fl, or Hs 
eqnlvalent, and arranged to B1ide on tbe coupling holt, E, all subshntlally as 
set forth. 
71,560.-PLOw.-George Watt, Richmond, Va. 

1 claim, lstt A plo\\� tlam£" or caating, A, having 9. neck or breast, a, con· 
:'�����n���Bt��g��

l
t��,91�����:���

r
���it�:�3:�'i:8 ttneP�::it�t 

the aecu, 
2d, The brace roo , J, rellcxe,l at both ends, as described and employed, in 

conjullctlon with the staplest j' bl, and key, b2, to connect The frame,A, and 
mold boald, B, snbstantlally a8 set lorth. 

Sd,The combination with tlIe slide or land side bar, D, of the hook·sbaped 
pro.leetion, dlt staple, dl, key. d2, . and notches, 1'5, for adjnBtably securing Il"ld slide to t e frame, A, ... set fortn. 

4th, The combination, with the frame or casting, A, of the handle., G G, when attached hy the bolts, g g', snbstantlallv as deSCribed. 5th, The removable extension piece, F, applied snhstantially as and for the purl'ose set forth. 
71,561.-VELOCIPEDE.-Charles A. Way, Charlestown, N. H. 

I claim, 1st, Thearrangement of the cranks, d, and short axles c, with reference to each other and with the seat, e, side railS, b, and snpportlng wheels, B, snbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d , The cord.,s . crossing each other, and arranged to operate the guiding caste!:, g, substantially as and for tILe purpose speclfted. Sd, The center rails, a, arranged with tnelr 10rward portions lower than 
���g���iK�3.

ding parts of the side ralls, b, substantially as and tor the pnr· 
4th, '¥he arrangement of the braces, f, in relatIon with the side ralls, b, and center ro.l1, a, substantially as and for the pu!)! .. se specified. 

71,562.-VELOCIPEDE.-Oharles A. Way, Oharlestown, N. H. 
I clalm, lst, The two driving wheels, furnished with the crank wrists or handles, arranged tn relation with the main frame and seat, substantIally as and for tbe purpose specified. 2d, The lever, r, bar, mJ and cords, f, arranJred tn relation wltb each other and with the arms, e, 01 the arbor of the caster wheel, snbstantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

71,563.-tlP�ING SEAT FOR OARRIAGE.-John Werntz, Bour
bon, Ind. 

I Claim, 1st , The springs, B C, ln combln&.tlon with tbe blocks, D, cross bars, E E, and bolt e, as and for the purpose explained.  2d, The 8 1rings, B C, blocks, D, cr088 bars, E Et and bolt, a, in combtna
�c��b:�

h seat, A, and sockets, a, In the manner and for the purpose de· 
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cross piece, F, with 
4th, The springs, B C, biocks, D crOSB bars, l!: E, bolt, e, 8eat, A, sockets, 8, cross pieces, F F, and. hOOKS, G. when combined and arrangea Bubstantially as set torth. 

71,564.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-Merritt L. Wood, Ithaca, 
N. Y .. assl�nor to himself, Samnel Porter, and L. M. Monroe. IoClaim, tn combtnation with tbe Conlcal·shapedlroil'lnsulator,A,the wedg.e H, inserted in the top of the standard or support, ln the manner and for the pnrposQ as set forth. 

Also, the groove, N, around the otandard, F , tor holdtng para1llne or other snitable material, lOr the J!!lrpose set forth. 
71,565.-TEA POT.-lJou�las H. Woodworth, Cincinnati, 0. 

I claim a fnsible metal pot body A having tbe shallow pit or depression, 
B, and an annular foot, Dr of non.fuslble metal, brazed or soldered within 
��oH;:�l��n:rf�
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REISSUES. 
2,805.-00MPOSITION FOR INlUNG ROLLRRS, PADS, AND OTHER 

. ��1r';���B:'j.-;�:;resk
F
*�nt!��t�)�We'� If.!.'�'!,\i�. (assignees of 

We claim a composltlon,made substantially as described, for printing pur· 
1>Oses. 
2,806.-WATER BOtI.ER.-Oharles A. Harper, Rahway, N. J. 

I olaim, in combination with aboner, A,an annular water cbamber. C, con� 
nected tberewlth bv 

R
lpes, D D', and so constructed and arranged that the 

�b':�u��
a
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b
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the water circulate 

3,807.-BoOT AND SHoE.-Gilbert Hawkes, Lynn, Mass. 
'1 claIm, 1st. An IL1ler sole, made of a textile material, to be used eltller 

with or without a stiffening substance so set forth . 
2� A str�, B, of a textile or other snitable material, or Its equlvalent,when 

ns
:d, ¥h�Rc:�'bf!:tf��?:n

d
�����

b
:�;" A, formed of a textile materlal,wlth 

a .trap B, of any SUitable material, as and tor the purpose speclfted. 
4tb.1 'rbe application to tbe lastlng of boots and sDoes, of au Inner sole, of 

textl e matenal, as described. 
5th, The mode, snbstantially as set forth, of securing the uppers to the 
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DESIGNS. 
2,837.-COOK tTOVE.-John B. Orowley (assignor to Oham

berlaln '" Compl\ny), Ctnctnnati, Ohio. 
2,838.-DoOR KNOB.-Jacob Euteneur, Peoria, Ill. 
2,839.-STOVE PLATE.-Henry S. Hubbell, and Alfred S. 

Hubbell, Buffalo, N. Y. 
2,840.-JAR.-S. B. Rowley, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,841 .-MuFF.-R. M. Seldis, New York city. 
2,842.-TRADE MARK.-D. O'Sullivan, Leicester, Mass. 
2,843.-SKATE RUNNER.-H. P. Tilden, Philadelphia, Pa. 

--------�4.�.��-------
PENDING APPLICA.TIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application ha3 been made to the Oommis8ioner fQ' Palentl! for the Rei8BUS of 

'kefollowing Palent8, with new claims as 8Ubjo£ned. Partill8 who desire 

to oppoBe the grant of anl/ of tlie8e reisBue. 8hould immediatell/ addrll8s 

MuNl'f '" Co., 57 Park Row, N. 1' .  
----

66,861.-LAND ROLLER AND MAltKER.-A. Mains, Olena, Ill. 
Dated July 16, 1867. Application for re1Bsue received and filed NoV. 1, 1867. 

1st, I claim the frame, a b b and d. ln comblnatlon with the roU.r , Q, $eat, 
Y, and tongue, E, constrncted and arranged as described and for tlie pur· 
pose set forth. 

2d, The levers, T. pivoted to the side of the frame, a b b and d, tn combl-
:At.g:d��� I�: t��ar:r;,

�s:�tt �����, Z, constructed and arranged as de· 
3d, The semlclrcuPar rings. S S, comtrncted and arranged as described, In 
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pose set forth, 
68,271.-STRAWBERRY TRELLIS.-Wm. W. Wilcox, Middle

!�:J'N����4, fs��ed Ang, 27, 1867. Application for reissue received and 
I claim a trelliS, a, made substantially as deserlbed,wlth an nprlght post 

or posts, e, and branching arm.� c, or their equivalent. 
4O.226.- LAMP.-Lewis d .  Atwood, Waterbury, Ooun., as

'slgnee by mesne ... .tgnments of himself. Dated Oct. 1S,l863. Application 
for reissuc received and filed Nov. 16, 1861. 

1st, I claim a draft plate deriving Its support from !he burner , In comblna· 
tlon wltb " chlmn.ybolderbelow the edges of tbat draft plate. substautlally 
as set forth, so that the lll1;ht can shine throngh the transparent chImney both 
ahove and below said draft plate. as specified. 
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stantlaUy as set fortb. 
Sd, In combination with said dr&tt plate deriving Its snpp�rt from the 

burner and the cblmney holder below tbe edlt.s 01 salil draft p1ate, I claim a 
perforated air dlstl'ibutor applied substantially as and for the pnrposes set 
forth. 
fo��el�!i-
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burner substantially as and for.the purposes set fortb. . 
5th, Connecting tne said draft plate to the burner by a slide. so that it mav 

be aojusted in posltic>n, or removed, snbstantlally as and for tbe pnrposes 
set forth. 
68,814.-WATCH.-N. B. Wallace, Fond du Lac, Wis. Dated 

Sept. 10, 1867, Application for reissue received and filed Nov. 1S, 1867. 
I claim tbe two·part cup, F, for the winding post or other axIs of a watch 

movement, substantially as and for the pnrpose described. 
61,986.-MU5KRTO BARS FOR WINDOWS, ETC.-Volney Bar

ker, Otlsfield, Me. Dated Feb. 12, 1867. Application lor reissue received 
and Uled Nov. 20, 1867 . 

I claim tbe sockets or corner pieces of a frame, made of metal or other 
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grooves for the reception of tongues, w, snbstantlally as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

pr NOTK.-The abo�e claims for Rei8BUS are now pending beffY1'6 the Pat 

ent O,DiCIJ and will not be ojJlciaUI/ pas8ed upon until the t.llPiration oj SO 
dal/8 trom tke dale of filing tke appliCation. All per.om who desire 10 
oppose the grant fQ' anl/ of theBe claims 8hould make immediale appl, 

caUon to MUNN d: 00., SolicUor8 fQ' Patentl!, 57 Park Row, N. Y. 
. - �  

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

John B. Holmes, of New York City, havtng petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 21st day of February, 1854, for an Improvement tn 
derricks, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the 21st day of Febrnary, 1868, it Is ordered that the said petition be 
lIeard at the Patent Olllce on Monday, the Sd day of Febrnary next. 

L. Otto P. Meyer, of Newtown, Conn., having petitioned for the:extension 
of 8 patent granted to him the 28th day of · Febrnary, 1854, for an Improve· 
ment tn vulcanlz1ng india rubber and other gums, tor seven years from the 
expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 28th day of Febrnary , 1868, 
It Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, 
the 10th d9y of Febrnary next. 

Sidney S. Tnrner, of Westboro, M888. ,  having petitioned for the extension 
01 a patent granted to him the 22d day of August, l854, and relBsued the 25th 
day of March, 1856, and again reiasned tho 16th day of May, 1865, for an im
provement in sewing machines, for seven years from tbe explraton of said 
patent, which takes place on the 22d day of Augnst, 1868, it is ordered that 
the said petition be heard at the Patent O1IIce on Monday, the 15th day of 
Jnne next. 

[DECEMBER 14, 1867 . 
InvenSlonll Patented In Enlrland b, AIDerieanll. 

[Condensed from tlte" J oumal of the CommIssioners ot patents. "J 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX . MONTHS. 

I;.:,7�--.?=��§���K�
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Sept. W, 1867. 
2,850.-DEVIOE FOB BUNGING BABBELS 010 CAlIKs.-John Rulgg and Joseph 

G. MarrIott, St. Lonis, Mo. Oct. 10, 1867. 
2,887.-MJ,ClHIlIIEBY FOB LOADIJ!IG HEAVY OBDNANOE.-James B. Eads, St. 

LOUIS, Mo. 00t. 14, l867. 
2,88S.-RII:vOLVING BATTII:By.-James B. Eads, st. Lonls, Mo. Oct. 14, 1867. 
2,913.-GOVII:lINOB FOB STKAH AND OTHIl:B ENGINEs.-Reuben K. Huntoon 

Boston, MasB. Oct, 17, 1867. . 
2,915-CHAm FOB Tnll: USII: OF DII:NTISTS, BABBII:BS, P!J,OTOGBAPHII:BS, 1<,.0. 

-Otis C. Whtte, Ma.s. Oct. 17 , 1857. 
----------.. � .. �--------

IMPORTANT PATENT CASE. 

WOOD AND STRAW PAPER. 
Watt '" Bnrgess obtained English Letters Patent, Aug. 19, 18!',s, for an 1m· 

proved proceas for making paper from wood by boiling tn caustic alkali 
under pressure. Tbls patent was assigned to Ladd & Keen and by tbem re
Issned tn two divisions In 18SS. MelIliet· obtained a Frencb patent for mal<ing 
paper from straw by boiling It in caustic alkali nnder a pressnre of Beventy 
pounds. MorrlsL. Keen obtained two patents for improved boilers for pulp
ing wood and straw. In 1868 the American Wood Paper Company was or
ganized with a capital of $1,000,000, and the Ron.Tbo •. A. J enckes, of Rbode 
Island, as President. This company pnrchased all these patent. and erected 
extensive works near Pblladelphla. 

John W. Dixon, of Phlladelphla, ln 18SS,Invented an improved process of 
treating wood and straw to make paper, and an Improved boiler for treating 
these materials. J.D. Heft '" L·O., at Philadelphia; GeneTal Markle, at Pitts
burg ; the Philadelphia Inqnlrer Paper MillS, and otber large mills, lntro. 
duced tbe Dixon apparatus and process. 

The American Wood Pulp Company promptly Instituted suit against tbe 
uses of the Dixon process and apparatus, under all four patents ·ownod by 
them. The case was argned tn final hearing upon an unusual mass of tpstl' 
mony and exhibits, by Hon.Tbomas A. Janckes, of Rhode !sland, for the 
plalntlft, and Georle Harding, E,q. , for tbe defendant. The hill was llnally 
dlsmissed, and the Injnnctlon asked 'l'or refused. 

The main points tn the case were set forth in the condensed opinion of Mr. 
Jnstice Grier, of tbe Snpreme Court of the United States, as tollows : 

1. 'l'hat the relBBUed Watt '" BurJ!;es.patents of 181iS �re Illegal and void reo 
quires no further reasons tban those alfeged In the answer, and clearly snb-
st

���".!'�ae�rs 
tk:t:m����';nded for straw alone. 

He was not tte first to succeed In tbls enterprise. HI!! patent must be con
strued hy takinp: a view of all its parts. He says his tnveution conSists In .nb· 
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perat.ure equIvalent to seventy pounds must be employed. " The only prac
tical method ot determlmng the temperature of tbe Itquld is by notmg the 
pressure on the boller.-Testlmony of Buro: •• s. Accol'dingly tbe pateDtee 
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helt, which he has before detlned by 70 pounds to the square iuch. The claim 
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imum claImed by MelIller. The defendants do not use over 60 pounds to the 
square Incb. 'l'liere Is no proot tbat defendants 1nfrID�e either of Keen's 
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a perforated diapbragm of which be was not the Inventor. Nor was he tile 
first to use a discharge pIpe and valve for tbe pnrpose of Illowing out or 
discharging the contents of the boiler under pressure. Tile arrangement of 
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The combtnation of devices tn defendant Dixon's Patent has more claIm to 
orlgluallty and Invention than, aurl does not Infringe, eIther ot Keen'. 
patents. 

JllAN1JFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Tbe clock and watch trade of France, ls olllcially represented as amount -
1ng to 85,000.000 francs annually. 

Gr888 valley, in California, ii pronounced by Commissioner Brown, the 
most productive gold quartz mining district tn the world. 'fhe annual ylelll 
of an area drawn by a radins of four mnes, ls $3,500,000. 

The advantage of Introducing Improved or labor saving machinery Is con 
clusively shown by this fact In tbe boot and shoe mannfactnre in tbis country. 
In 1860, 129,029 persons produced 70 per cent more tban 100,866 persons pro· 
duced ten years prevlous, tn 1850; or, each person produced 50 per cent 
more. 

At a late meeting of the Lycenm of Natural History of this City, Prol'. 
Chandler exhibited a sample of more than olle hundred ounces of native 
platinum ore from Oregon. Small quantities of valuable ore bave from time 
tG time found their way to thts city, bnt this is by far the largest amount 
ever yet received. 

The English cabinet after long consideration of tile snbject have resolve<l. 
to place all the telegraph lines of Great Britain under the dlrectiou of the 
Post·Olllce Department, 

Evan's Pass, the highest point between the Atlantic and Pacillc oceans·_· 
elevation 8,242 feet auove tide level-w1ll be reached by the Union Pacillc 
railroad in January. Work on the rock cuttings on the western slope will 
continue during the winter so that track·laylng may be resumed early In tho 
Sprtng. 

There Is now a continuous ranway communication between Cblnago and 
St. Paul, Minn., a distance of 892 miles. 

White ant. have proved so destrnctlve to the wooden sleepers of East India 
rallways that government some time aince offered a reward of £50 for the 
discovery of any roeans for pntting an effectnal stop nnon tbetr ravages. It 
would naturally be expected that tbeJarring of the sleepers whenever trains 
passed them, would of itself drive them from the wood, but tbe contrary 
Is the case. T

b
e timbers bave been boiled in polsonons lIquids ; lind have 

been coal·tarred, but neither operation had the de.lred eft·ect. In response 
to the government offer, many plans were presented but 'he snccessful com· 
petltor has recommended " teak 011." It has been sbown that timber coated 
with this 6peclftc, remained untouched after lJiug for a loug time even In tbe 
very nests of the white ants. 

IlInmtnating gas lsmade from Cannel and other foreign coals, the United 
States with all 118 immense coal fields, fnrnlshIDg heretofore no good substi
tute therefor. From Cameron connty, Pa • .  a new variety of .. black dia
monds " has recently been hrought to market which It Is .ald, has proven It
self to possess all the qualities necessary to render it a superior gas coal and 
render us tndependent of tbe imported article. Such a result is sincerely 
to be desired hy every gas consumer, as a rednctlon in the price wonld then 
be brought abont. 

We have already noted the proposed ship canal across tbe peninsular of 
Florida from the Mexican Gulf to the ocean, and now add on the authority 
of the Fernandtna Oourier, that operations, ou this enterprise will be com
menced immediatelY by the Florida and Inland Transportation company 
the necessary fnndsfor thelprosecutlon and early completion of the undertak· 
ing, bavlng been raised tn that city and the worK having been pnt nnder 
contract. A railroad throup:h the penlnsnlar to Cape Sable, Is one other 
improvement which Is called for by the Southern Journal.. From this 
point a ferry across to Cuba would not excecd one hundred miles, and the 
distance from land to land might possibly be reduced to about the distance 
between DOTer and Boulogne. The completion of this road would bring 
Havana and New York wlthtn a hnndred miles ot each otber. 

Application has been,.9l' Is about to be made In the Parliament of OntariO 
for a charter for a new railroad between Bufi'alo and Detroit, on a nearly d l: 
rect route sktrtblg the North allore of Lake Erie. The distance by the Great 
Western road between snspenslon Bridge and Detroit 10 S24 mUes, and from 
Bu1!'alo to Suspension Brl!lge 24 miles. Tile propo.ed !tne would be tblrty 
miles shorter than by tbe Great Western. 

The Essen establishment of Krnpp's which has existed 1'orty years, now 
employs 10,000 workmen. Last year 62,500 tnns ot cast steel,valued at $7,500,-
000 lett the works� Essen bas now delivered S.500 cast steel !lnn. valued at 
$5,250,000. The manufacture of the steel production of l8St year involved .. 
dally consumption Of one thousand tuns of coal. 
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DECEMBER 14, 1867.] 
PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 

of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this Office, giving 
name ot patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
Inclosi"g ,l as a fee for copying. We can &Iso furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN &; CO. 
Patent Solicitors. No. S7 Park Row. New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for snbscrlptlons, a receipt for It will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con· 
older the arrival of the lirst paper a bona·tIde acknowl· 
edlnnent of their f"nds. 

CITY SUBSC]UBERS.-The SCmNTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered In every part of the «1ty at $4 a 
year. Single copies for ." Ie at all the News Stands In 
this city. Brooklyn, Jersey U1ty, and WUllamsburg, and 
hV most of the N'ews Dealers In the United State. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising rJUJdium cannot be over-estimated. 
Its circulation is ten tirJUJ8 greater than that 01 
any similar jowrnol 1W'1Il pUblished. It goe8 into 
all the States and Te'T'1'ttorie8, and is read in aU 
tlte principal 11:lYrarie.9 and reading rooms 01 the 
world. We invite the attention of tho8e who 
tcish to make the�'r busineB8 known to the anneud 
7'ates. A busineS8 man wants 80rJUJthing 7nore 
than to see hu; advertisement in a printed neW8-
pl1!]Jer. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to adverti88 in a paper of three 
thousand cV;'cutation, it is worth $2.50 per l�'ne 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISmG. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 ce!l-tB a line. 
Back l'age, for el/,ffl'a'cinflH . • • • • • • : $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 cents a liru. 
l1ulide Page, for engra'cing8 . • • • . 60 cents a l�'ne. 

WOODWARD'S ARCHITECTURE 

HOISTING APPARA'IUS FOR MINES, 
etc., with our Patent Friction Clutches attached 

With a variety of sizes of Drums and Geering, manufac-
tured by VOLNEY W. MASON, 

24 & 26] • Providence, R. 1. 

EOR SALE-One 10-Horse Portable En
gine & Boiler, made by the Wa.hlngton Iron Works, 

is �:
b

��fe�t �j.l'r. 
I
\.�rge =, u�gd���:

t bix weeks and 
tf �J JNO. C. BEERS, Tan Farm, Venango Co" Pa. 

SEND FOR A DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
logue of 

Shaw & Justice's 
DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER; 

Manufactured and for sale by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 
42 ClIli' st., New York, or 14 North 5th at. Pblladelphla. 

ANTI-INCRUSTATION, OR BOILER 
Powder of H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall at., New YorKI removes old Bcale and prevcntn IH'W deposts. 12 years 

U8e proves it efficient. and uninjurious. 24 S* 

HOWE'S Never Falling,Cures M!1lignant Agues & Fever. 
HOWE'S BITTERS Cures Excruelating SCiatica. 
HOWE'S SIRUP Cures Terribl ! '  Cancers. 
HOWE'S SIRUP Cures Horrid Skia D,.eases, 
HOWE'S SIRUP Purllies the Blond and Liver. 

C. B. HOWE. M.D., Propr1<:tor, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

LUCIUS W. POND, 

Iron and Wood 
And Mackinery, 

TURBINE W A�L'EH, WHEELS. 
Works at Worce"!er, Mass. 

Sale Rooms Sii Libertv st., (� doors West 01 Broad-
waY), New York. 24 tl 

OIL ! OIL !! OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • . • • • • •  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION TJNIVERSELLE 1 
P E A S E ' S I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

Acknowledjred the Best In the World ! The Highest 
Award over all others I 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the United States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, 
For the Greatest Excellen�e in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burning. 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE }IEDAL8 

Awarded to F. S. P EA SE for Improved EI1fine. tilg' nai, La.rd. and Premium Petroleum, as the Be&t matte ! 

These Improved Oils cost no more tban many 01 Wie 
common oU. In market. while they are eMorsed � tli. 
���r:;
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most thorough, reliable, and practical tests as the Best 
on. made tor 
Railroads, Steamers,  and for Machinery and 

Burnin�. 
F. S. PEASE, OH Manulacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Bnlfalo, N .  Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders lilled for .. ny part of the 

'i8�d. 
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AMERICAN EMER Y: 
ARROWSIC EMERY, Manufactured at 

Bath, Me. A.Jl numbers from fourup to one hundred 
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ces, by STANWOOD, MChE
C����1 �r!e(:�k�ron. 

From Stanly Rule and Le;.;!Co., New Britain, Conn. 
n ·We bave been using some numbers of your Emery on 

steel, and it gives good satisfaction. If it proves to work 
as on trial, thus ta.r, we shall ase nothIng else. For Borne 
reason, London emery does not give us good satisfaction 
on steel. 

B�����g��i'.o work by the job, say your Emery is bet
ter than any EngliBh or American Emery they ever used. 
Mackintosh Hemphill Co., Plttsburl!:b. Pa.: 

The quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 22 9* 

LIBERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE 
made with parties who wish to build the Ohio Reap

er and Mower, by J. A. SAXTON, Canton, Obio. 22 4* 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.,  
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Make Hand and Engine Lathe., Crank and Gear Plan
ers DrlU., Screw an<I Milling Machines, Water Motors, 
P.tc:, unsurpassed for nicQ constructIon. 8treugtb� dura-
blllty, and convenience. 22 13 

GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
The Washington Iron Works' New Steam Engine, 

with Variable Cut-off. worked by the Governor pat.,ntea 
�lO-:r�I:rl�;i�;t. �\6fn�����������!�C� �I:;r:!:n��� 
fuei. This engine takes the lead 01 all other., and Is baing 
put In In dilferent p�rts of New England, tbls city, Phlla
delpbla. and In the 

r.
rlnCl

r,a
1 manufacturing districts of 

the country. For-#'A"J:&�M�dm�N WORKS, 
Newburgb. N. Y., 

Or apply at tbe  omce Of the Company, 57 Liberty st., 
New York City. Circulars S<lIlt to order. 22 tf 

BUERK'S WATClIMAN'S ' TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for aU large Corporation. 

and Manulacturlng concerll8-Capable of controJllng with 
the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, 8s the �amC1t reaches dUl"erent stations ot hlf. 
beat. Send lor a C11'Clllar. J. E. BUERK, . p. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 

N. B.-Thia detector Is covered by two U. S. patent •. 
Parties nslng or selling the.e inotrnments withont author· 
ttv fi"Om m,P: will h� dp.a.lt witb Bccordtni!' t.o law R 19* 

THE FUEL lU VING FURNACE CO., 

Is tf 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new J)att.ern. oC tbe most ap

proved .tyle and workmanBhl\>. Wood-working Machine· rx generally. NOB. 24 and 26 Central, corner Uilion street, 
Worcester, Mass. 

12 15*tfl WITHERBY, RUGG &; RICIlARDSOlii. 

EUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CARVALHO'S PAT. STEAM SUPERHEATER. 

'uaranteeJ to remedy u prim1ng," save a large percentage of fuel, and tnrnish pure, dry steam, of any reqUIred 
temperature. Is easily attached to boilers, ver

� 
dUrable 

�'ll\."lL'l,;�� l::�!M� 1���t';I��
n
J��;'d������ ¥. N1n21V 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECT- STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, or will Insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN Horton's and otber Cbucks. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 AS CROFT, 50 .John st., New York. 21 12 .) obn st., New York. 21 12 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, lITo., 

Mannfactured bl.tbe 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Special attention to particular sizes and widths tor Type 

Founders, Machinists, etc. 2 26* 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 10 26*] CinOinnatl Brasa Works. 
WHEELER &; WILSON, 625 BROAD-

way, N. Y.-Lock-atltch Sewing Machine and But· 
tonhole do. 1t 

R BALL & CO., 
o SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

��':f,:
c
�1��:rs�

f s�g�f:,��!�',ST���t��:M���tsf:trayu: 
rigbt and Vertical Shaping, Boring Macbines, ScrOIJ�aws 
Mid a variety 01 other Machines and articles 11Ir working 
wood. 
Send for our Illnstrated Catalone. 1 25* 

ANDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
GINES, etc.-

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gal8. to 40,000 GaIa 
per minute, capaclty. 

OSCILLATiNG l1:NGINE8 (Double and Sln�IQ), from 
2 i?u��t��tWOi'Eju�, trom 2 to !!O horse-power, con 

POWER PUNCHES, ROTARY SHEARS, 
Vertical Drill., etc. Address :12 SO] Gru.;ENLEAF & CO., Indlanapols, Ind . 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
live per cent of Fnei. JOHN ASHCROFT. 21 12] 50 JOhn st., New York. 

HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8  Dey 
stree.!.. New York, Steam Engine. and BOilers, Iron and wood-working Mach1nery New and Secondhand, Machinists' Supplies, etc., General Agents for Jud-son '8, and other improved Governors. � 4 

PATENT IMPROVED ENDLESlil OR 
BAND SAW MACHINES, where saw breaking I. 

����r
e
{faE�

e
8���

e
ljs�:�n��o���'!���t�:�

t
ri;1l�t��a:I�� used and produce from three to five times more work than any of tbe best up·and-down saws in use; save much power and stock_ Refer;mces can be given from almost any part of the country. MRchines for cutting boards sre in process ofbullding. We also manufacture well deflil'!:ned oval 

����ih:a�h��:s�����11:������:RA�s��h��A��e;gtre��� 1I3nl(es, etc. FIRST & PRYlBIL. 
20 6*] 175 and 177 Hester st, New York city. 

�!;Iiljij;t¥U7 PATENT INK E RASER, BUHNISHEH 
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combined. Se1\a 

at Sight. Al(ents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample, 
pOlt paid. 25 cents, or two styles for 40 cen'.. Addre&! 

22 41 
MORSE jo,RASER CO., 404 Library st., Philadelphia. Pa. Burne all smoke. 

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and Expenses STEAM HOlSTERS to raiBe trom � to 6 tuns. 
paid. Circulars free. O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. . ��:.�.g��n���leN�I�' ir�t�.!."

r
:�;r'::e

e
:;nsurpas.ed . lor compaotness, .impllcity, durability, and economy 01 STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 

LENOIR GAS ENGINE61, From half- worKing. 1" or aescriptlve pamphlets aud price list ad 
Horse to three Horse·power, for sale at COMPANY'S dr

1
ests

( 
tlie mallwacturer .. W. D�AN14 .PaRE

t
e'rWsStr&eetBJ!.O

.
'L OFJi'ICE, No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 22 25* • '" .. 1C 

ARTIFICIAL EARS FOR . THE DEAF; 
Can be Concealed. Send to E. HASLAM 266 

Broadway, New York, for a descriptive pamphlet. 2-l '" 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills, 
New Friction Feed, materials and workmam'lip 

Ilrst class. Seud for cut 
2 t  BULLARD & PARSONS.Hartford , Conn 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHIN ERY. 

Works, Paterson, N'. J.' Warerooms, 4,  Dey st., New York. 
Steam Eugine. and BOiler� Steam Pump_, Machinists' 

�gg�;. !l
g'Jua!��ls ���frno�;; se���d�.fn':t l{�gg�����: 
BABCOCK &; WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN
GINES, Built b.zj;h� 
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. 1. 

Warranted Superior to any other engine In tbe market, 
for economy of fuel, regnlarlty of speed,!,nd non-liability 
to derangement. [17 to JOB. P. mANION, Agt. 

IIOYT BROTHERS' 
Patent Stretched, Patent Jolnted, and Patent Rivet

ed Leather Band1ng. These Bands are warranted to run 
straight and mailitalll a perfect bearlnll on the pulleys. 
They are made from the center part,only, of tbe hide,tnn
ned whole for the pur

8
0Re, m the best of oak bark, and 

.t�itfl�1
d, 

�6\�
e
M'bT:IR�: &

o
:� W:'';,���t N. Y. 

FOR SALE-Mineral Land-Missouri Pine 
and MInerai Land. For sale, my one-third interest in 

a tract of 4,000 acres, with two Steam Saw Mms and Lead 
Mines now in course of development. Send for descrip
tion and map. THOS. ALLEN, 722 South Fourth street, 
St. Louis, Mi.sourl. 21 6* 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL, Patented hy Stout, Mill., and Temple, pos

sesses new and valuable improvemellts, and remedies de
defect. which exist In all otber Turbme wheel •. Per cent 
����I:e�f�r�:����l��sba����:� to 

��IV�e��o�'()�
ee

l
. 

23 tf Agents, 55 Liberty street. New York. 

WATER WHEELS.-
The Helical Jonv&l Turbine I. manufactured by tl] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

ERICSSON CALORIC EN GINEt:! OF 
'.J GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-l'eD 

yearB of practIcal working by the thousands ot these en· 
gmes in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe nority where less than ten horse·power is required 
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist a.nd Saw 
Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pnmps, Shaltfngt .pulle

�
s, Gearm, 

�£"n3�1-���:r��ty�
bbin

sAA'ig
e
1". PJg�WSO,\\I:

d 
1 tl-D 164 Uuane .treet, cor. Hudson. N ew York. 

IMPOHTAN'f. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all ]pnds 01 trreg· nlar and .traight work In WOOd, caUed tbe Variety Molo· im( and 1'Ianln!}l Macbine, indispensahle to competition lD aU branches ot wood-working. . Our improved guard, 

make it .afe to operate. ComOlnatlon coUars for cutter., saving 100 per cent, and feed table and connection, lor 
I�V�nc�o��i�re "'i: g:�gift�, J'N�e�� a���:I:!� �!h���e 
large numbers we seR, in the different states, and parties 
laytng aside othCl"s and purchaslllg oursl tor cutting and 
sh

w�
ngi::et��t;: !�����a:����!rS

e
�nging on some 

one or more ot our nine patents in tlJ.is machine. We cau, tlon the public from purchasing .uch. 
All commUnIcations must be a.ddressed " Combination 

�,dlJ:;��iQ�nxw ��
c
:::!':h�':'�:Yie��J-�!\�ie

B
g; 

\Ivery, and w/.Irranted. 
send for descriptive pamphlet. Agentli .oliclted. 14 tf 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By using the w8Ste heat from a Cupola i'llrnace, 

connected with a Harrison Boiler, Q. savmg of 1ItJe entire 
cost of ruel for the blast can he unaranteed. 
2 to s5 t���:!l.

l
��%�� :thebfI�iifsg:j��:I���e�::!��!��� }<'erry Road, PblJadelphia. l'a. .J. B. HYD�> Ag!mt, 

17 Ii H9 )lroadway. ",ew York. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT . STATIONARY STEA .. ENGINES, 
.k rom 25 to 1,000 hOl"se..power. built in the best manner and 
at the sbortest notice by the 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 

Imla.y, Summu, and Van Brunt ats., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
pr Over 4,000 horse-poWer of these engines are now 

rnnning and contracted for. 
17 tfl 1). MoLEOD, Proprietor. 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
I N G PRESSES, tbe best in market, manufactured b� 

S�;'�j,I��l1;t;;� !��·t.,wo';."�e������b�8{i�;1l�r�:���s�rtd 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITB 
Patent Sell-Ol\in

� 
Boxes and adjustable Hangers,alsG Mpl 

t}"
ork anft�if��aih1l'lilsJ���'ifarttllrd. Conn. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for botb jo'an and Plstons-rnnning more eas1ly than either. Adapted for Blast, and Cu�ola, and Heating Pnrn08es, Forges Stea.mships, BOilers, Ventilation, et1iooetc. }l'rlces accord ��i;� sizes, ranglnl!: from '2j.t� �kTTiru1s.�;;'��,

for Clr 
14 tf 72 Sudbury street, Boston, M ..... 

1;HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANEWi 

ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPE()VEMENTS, Ma�'tl���WC'i bn�
e
HINE CO., MATTEAW AN, l!l:. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. T. J. B SCHENCK. '1're.... 14 tt 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- . 
Establi.bed 1834. 

GEO. S. LINOOLN & CO., 
Iron Fonnder. and Manufacturers of MachiniSts' Tools 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart ... ord, Conn. We are prepared to furnish first·class Machlnlsts' Tool. on short notIce. Samples may be seen in eur Wareroom. 
�tfi.'1J:

e
l'il'�n���

t
�g�� °l�?t��h��: e;�

tent FRlCfrl?rN 

FAY'8 PA'l'ENT WATER-PROOF Roof-1 Ing Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circular and sample of Paper. C. J. FAY, 
12 IS*] Second and Vine streets, Camden, N • •  1 .  

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
EMlnes and Boller., Circular Saw Mm., Mill Work I.;otton 6 m .  and Cotton Gin Materials. manufactured bv the ALB�HTSON '" DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 14 tt 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-. A vis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 
ta langue Anglaise, et qui p'referer31ent nous communi. 
<Iuer leurs inventions en .F ransais peuvent nous addres� 
ser dans leur langue natale. En voyez nOUB un dessin et nne description concise pour notrtl examr.Jl. Toutee' 
communicatJous SerollS reQu8 en confidence. 

MUNN ", CO., 
Sclentlll" American Office. No. 3i ParK RoW, New York 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Macliinery, Models for the Patent 

��C�ilo?���lt�:3r�e:t�ls��:t��!a�1���:n.C�ef��� SOIENTIFIO AMBRICAN Ottlce. 1 tf 
---_ .. _----

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
aud Analytical Cheml.t, No. 26 Pine street, New 

�ork. As.ays and Analyses of aU kinds. Advlce, lllJtruc 
tiOD, .ri.eports, �1.c.t on the UBC1ul arts. 1 tf 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, ln a bnslnes. tbat wI,1 pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbu&" but a 
standard article or merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one third tile usual prIce, with 200 per cent profit to our 
agenr.s. Sj).mples and circulars sent by mail for 25 cents. 21 8*tf] WHITNEY & SON. 6 1'remont st . •  Boston,Mass. 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axle. manufactured by 

15 26·] D. A«THUR llROWl'< & CO., Fisherville, N.H. 

Whl.tles" Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Supplle •. 
�1 121 JuHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., Ntw York. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR BUSIN ESS IN 
the Be.t Manufactul'ing City In New England. The subscriber offers for sale his Corhs Engine and R�ynold6 Patent BOiler, now running in his factory. Tb c purcha8er can also rent or buy the building. For furlher particulars inquire of -

21 41 N. C. STILES, We.t Meriden, Conn. 

B T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and 
• Separators, manufactured at the Uochester Agri-cultural Works, Rochester, N.  Y.  21 1H" 

WANTED-AGENTS EVERYWHERE to sell the Mal(ic Cleansln� Cream. Sample doz., 
terms, show cards, etc., sent on receipt of $2. 

D. CUMMINGS & CO ,  
21 41 42 South Market st"''.''t, Boston ,_ 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Stea.m Gas and 

FtttJng8���?r �8fI�B l��C�OjT�8 5�nJo��°lt.�*�¥: �r�� 
D BALLAVF, MODEL 1tIAKER, No. 

• 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 
Orders for Certllied Duplicates of Patent OIHce Models 

and Orlilinal Models for inventor.. 16 IR* 

�200 A MONTH I S  BEING lI'[ADE � with our IMPROVED STl<:NCIL DWS, uy Lad.les and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Ca.talogue eo�t.:j�yt5sa'll��� �If,'k��'1T� &A8t:.
e'l1rattJebOro. Vt. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Luther's Direct and Reacting- Turbine Wheels m9.n� 

ufactnred anti for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKB 
Foot of East 12th .t., N. Y. Send for Circular. 13 2(,' 

PLANER AND MATCHER for $350, a 
. good, new machine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. N. Y. , 

L �s�?�r��to��!��;s.�.����::.����i P�gs, 
i����;.ro':a��lit��<6l::'ps: 5' sizes: : : : : :  : Iii rg 
Slout Boller-makers' Ulamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 
16 6eo* C. W. LE COUNT Sonth Norwalk, Ct . 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great :ft��Wci{i� ��r�t�IYi;

a:�� 
\' fi�r;�:l i�d�lht�t�o���e�lll

.� 
be used as a motive power. 

The undersigned manufac� turera of the above wheel are prepared to furuish and 
warrant tbe same to give 
more power than kny over .. 
Shot or other turbme wheel 
made usingthe same amonnt of water. Thcse whee1s have 
been tested with all the 
wheels 01' note in the coun · 
try, and have never failed to 
prove tbeir superiority. Wt, 
therefore proposc to J.mt 
them in for any responSIble 
��;i up��

r
���

i
��p�·���t�o. 

tions, failing · in '" hich we 
our own expense. 'the attention 01· 

this wheel. Agents wa:p.ted in ·c .. ·.··.T= •• ·_-� States and Canadas. Send 1'01' 
. H. BODINE & CO., Mount 1\:Iorrh�, N�}w York. 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Manntacturlng P'tln>osee. Platinum Scrap .and Ore Pur· 
chased. H.M. RAYNOR, Office 748 B'dway, N .  Y. 8 10'eo 

TINNER'S TOOLS-Good Second-hand set 
for .ale . GEO. G. ATWOOD, Geneva, N. Y .  

16 5* eew 

MODELS and all kinds of Brass Work 
made at J .  GAIR'S, 8 Gold st., near Maiden �an6. 

� �* eow. 
ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.·-

For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Cilair Round", 
etc., aM all Qtber kinds of Wood-wol'kin� Machinery, lor 
oale b, 8. C. HILLS.lll l'latt atreet, New York. ur Q 
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.A limited number of ad'IJertisements wal be ad
mitted in this page on the f0710wing terms :

Se'lJenty-fi'lJe cents a line, each insertwn, for solid 
matter ; one dtJllar a line for ffJJaCf! occupied by 

engra'lJings. 

POTATO Planter, Cultivator, and Digger 
Combined. Territorial and Manufactnrers' RIghts 

for 8ale. H. B. NORTON, 7 Baker's Block, RochesteroN. Y. 

WANTED.-The proprietors of a new dry 
clay Brick Macblne Patent, want the Right to use 

the best method and machlnerv for pnlverlzing clay, and 
kilns tor burning brick, Address P. O. Drawer No. 2, 
BuJralo, N. Y. 24 teos 

REPEATING Vest Pocket Light, in ele
gant SUvered Cases. Send for circular. Address 

24 4"os] L. F. STANDISH, Springfield, Mass. 

13 Portable Engines, from 6 to 15 Horse. 
Une One C�;liss E�\tlne, i�'in cyl�der, �J'!?t st�?ke. 
One U " 10 " 3 " u All in good order, at a low price, for cash. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, 

23 40s] 135 North Sd st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
-FOR SALE.-A Number of Portable and 

, Stationary Steam En.,glnes of .nperlor construction. 
23 4*os] POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md, 

TAYLOR'S GROOVING MACHINES-
Groove with and across the grOin, � to 1)( inch wide. Sold only by S. C. HlLLS, 12 Platt st., N. Y. 24 8 

KING'S WATER-PROOF LEATHER Preserver for Shoe Leather, Harness. Belting', etc. Doubles the wear and keeps them solt andJ'.liable. Agents wanted everywliere. W. • KiNG, 1* 1 Box 23, Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED-A Manufacturer to cast J. R. 
Ferguson's Furnace for house beating. Also, to build bls air-current Refrlgerator",Patented;1867. Address 

J. R. FURGUSSON, 9 Court st., "rooklyn. 1* fROPOSALS FOR THE MANUFAC-ture of Dlon's FIr .. De
. 
tector wlll be received at tlle o ce of the American F!I:e Detector.oo.;No. 80 Cedar st. New York. ModUls and Specillcations will be Bhown up· on appllcatlon. 1* 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.-K1llso's Cyphering Machine (by mall, $1) , beautl· tully lInlshed In a handsome case, as a Birthday, Christ· mas, or New Years' Prf"�entt cannot be beat. Agen,s wanted. It pays. SAMUEL J. KELSO, 194 JeJrerBon Avenue. P. O. Box 653, Detroit, Mich. 24 3 

VINEGAR FABRICATION. - Prof. H. Dussaucer Chemlst, ls read,)' to furnish the most re-
�:�:e�e:J�gso� ����,it'1't�gg�l.bdi.:!��;'#o2.nlg:J'rg; other grains. Also, processes for making acettc acid by distmatlon of wood. Address. New Lebanon, N. Y. �AILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-turers, and Engineer's Snpplles" of all kinds, at 

4 261 M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.'Oj, 54 John st., N. Y. 

WANTED-One or two sets good second hand Woolen Machlnp,ry. Those having such for sale will address WM. MOORE. Kokomo, Ind. 24 tf 

WANTED - Sunflower, Pumpkin, and Broomcorn Seed, ln large lots. State price and quantity on hand. To be dellvered In tbe city. Lowe.t c.sh price. Address WALTON. 24 S] 70 and 72 Reade Bt., New York. 

Jrieutifit 
TU R B I N E  WATER WHEELS. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT embodies t h e progress· Ive spirit of the ate. Slm· 
fi�crlce�rti'i����h c':,��l:i-ed. The only Turbine that excels Overshots. Award· ed the Gold Medal by Amer· ican Institute. Shaftl::[f.' Gearing and Pul· 
�"lU3{., m�"ct� rg� ��c�:gl� cal Principles,under mv personal supervision, baying had long experience. CIrcu· lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
17 lS*tt] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

A Great Comfort. Agents that have been ordering my Patent Needle Threader and Setter combined, for sewing machines, will confer" greatfavor at just this present time by withholding their orders for a few days, 3S orders have come in upon me to the am't of over live thousand , within the last two or three weeks, therefore 
!a��l� ng�J:r:b}g;Ott� a�lx�x��� weeks 

,< M. B. FOOTE Northampton, Mass. 

CAUTION.-J We are the Sole Agents. In New York and Its vIvicinity, for the SHver Lake Manufacturing Co.'s Patent 
Lubricating Packing for Steam bongmes, Pumps, etc. All parties Itre cautioned against the u.e or sale of any pack· mg made from dry Boap stone or other powdered sub· stances used In any �:�s:8'l'�Ib'llON & CO. 

24 18] 84 John st., New York. 

WANTED-Active Partner with Cash Capital-Ten Thousand Dollars-to en![age In the manutacture and sale, ln the Middle, Western,and South· ern S Iate9, 01 the best Brlek Machine in use. It makes three kindl'l of brick, viz ! Common, Stock, and Pressed, was awarded first premium N. Y. State Fair, 1867, for besG 
fr�r����rJ. �.r£,"Ij.�R�"1\���':: 8�1��'i:' Co., N. Y. 

WANTED-By an old estabUshed Machine Shop.manufactur· 
�gr:�t����'lI�nge,R��ia3Mo��1}��e:�ct��;,rm��� man, and Designer. One of unquestionable abillty and experience. and proper qualifications, can find steady employment. Also, a Foreman to take charge of the Machine Shop of Agrlcultnral Works. Address .. Ma����e Shop," at this ofllce, stating present busmess24a�e. 

MILLER & WATSON'S Patent Book Clamp Is a neat and handsome device 
STONE COAL FURNACE.- ��r�:�'l��ikh��f31:ri���M�:rl.'M��:'JI��?�rn!�':; The best Inducements ever oJrered to portie. who oreaks never wears out, holds any numher of books. wish to engJOge In the manufacture of Iron from Stone , Beware oCworthless wooden Imitations. We furnish ex· Coal. Practical Furnace Men prefer"ble. For fnrther ' tension bottom for carrying atlas when necessary. Send partlcullll'B address LEWiS DAVIS. .tamp for price list. Dealers shonld order early as possl· 24 te l Jackson C. H., Ohio. ble for holidays. None gennine wlthout name. Miller & Watson, sole manufactnrers, 211 Centro st., New York. 1* lOR BRA.SS LATHES and all Machinery connected with Brass FInishing and Fitting Line. mproved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Address Exeter Machine Works. Exeter, N. H. 24 tf 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT CUT-ting Machlne.-The Best In Market.-Two Sizes, cuj;. tlng bolts from ;III to 3 Inches. Up to 2� inches.once p80S· 
�Y!h�:�, \�'h1:'r�� �� �����:!:. c��.fs tl'i�fi�! �%1�� ry lathe or other bolt cutting machmeF. furnlBhed to order. Also, nut taps furnished to order. Send for cIr· circular. Andress R. L. HOWARD, Bu1I·alo, N. Y. 24 8 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHEATON'S OiNTMENT wUl cure Salt Rheum. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Sk:ln • 

w1lif:.r�ell:iTj�:'1"o�t�n�g��rltt�r�7t�gI���:�}��t. 

SLATE SLABS Any Size, Bnape", and thickness for sale by , 
HuDSUN RiVER SLATE CO. Samples. Plain and Marbleized, Bhown at their office, 21 40s*J 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER WHEELB-Send for Circulars 01 PEEKSKiLL MANUFACTURING CO." 18 180s*] Peeksklll, ,,,, . Y. 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WATER P O WER. 
LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 

WHEEL.-Best Wheel In Existence.-Manutactured by J AS. LEFFEL & CO., .t Sprlnglleld, Ohio, and New Haven, Conn. New lllustrated Pamphlet sent free on application. 23 tfos 

VALUABLE TOY PATENT For Sale.-The MetamorphoscoDe. Patented Nov. 12th, 1867, IB a toy that contains a greater variety of pleasing and in· teresting features than anything in that line ever invent. ed. Through Its peculiar but simple combinations, over four thouBand changes of lIgnres are produce'}; orl�nallY 
�;!,'::,�yrl��o�r��!:������:I���(If;;;���n:.::s, ��mma'fr:Tt a Spelllng Book of thousands of words. Ever varied land· scapes can be formed by this simple apparatus. Especial attention is called to an entirely new and varied panora-
�a f��ft�blt'hl'."S:���:';I\!,a':a��M: ¥:�����dc��b�� wfth the Toy, makes the M.tamorphoscope a ver'! deslr· able Patent. The whole or State RIghts will be sold low. 
��:� ro;n:2t� ����;�0i-':,cre 1�i-t�:��1�i."�M�� �%��; the Patentees and Manufactnrers, GOODES. MILLER & MORFORD, 658 Franklin st'., Pblladelphia. 24 2 

THOSE WISHING TO SECURE BUSI-ness throughout the country will do well to adver· tise In G. P. ROWELL & ' CO.'S select list of 

One Hundred Papers. 
Letters like the following are received dally :

Cleveland, Nov. 16, 1867. Messrs. G. P. ROWlaLL & Co.:-:l'he pBpers have not come to hand. It makes no diJrerenee �o us, as we ft>el perfectly sure that our advertisement appeared, as per agreement ; and permit us to say to you, that we have more than cleared tne cost of 
�:�����:t !'i.S::!� It'l!;, a��n�:yt�:J;:t fI�r,e!lig�I�; 
fair to remunerate uSi.���i�'MI� PERKY, SuccesBoI's to H. P. & Co. 

ar' For full particulars send for circular to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO .. Advertising Agents, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 

POSITIVE STEAM PUMP, WM. HABSEN, Patentee and Manufactnrer, Green· point, L. I. Economy In Steam. Economy In Space. Economy in Cost. Send for circular to J. W. COLE, Manufacturer's Agent. No. 205 BflladwaY,New York. 1* 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware without a soldering iron 'by buying one bottle of of WHson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 
�gt"r;s\v��8Yc.i, 1�5.�lg�t� r�J:� :l�Vo':"�e"r:e24 �j; 

To PATENTEES.-Metal Small Wares of all descriptions made and Introduced to the Trade. 
m::," e��� t����:.or}: }I?W :f�!fu�IWe��:�: i?<>J�' C�j;. 

150 PER CENT PROFIT ALLOWED Agents selllng Hover's Sadiron Holder, Patented Feb. 19, 1867. Every famlly wants them. Agents wanted. 1*] LEWiS HOVER, Box 23, Chlcago, I11. 

WANTED-To make an agreement with some man or com· C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  
i-��rs �iJ�el}'ka;l:,cg�n�:t�':.tP� l," o�����ofwag��';ld can give the best references as to abilitv and moral char· Bcter. Address .. M. L. S .... Box 14I, Columbus, Mlss.24 2 

BARREL MACHINERY. - Greenwood's Patent Stave an<t Heading Machinery, for Tight and Slack Work. Geddis's Patent BBrrel Heators. G. L. Ben· ton's Patent Convex Emerr Wheels. for Gumming and 
������!�\���i'MaCblne ivo.,�:. g���sf:'��¥:24 lS*te 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS, Upright Drills, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planet'S, 1:\1" tters, li!hapers,Gear·Cuttlng Engines, Universal Chucks 
i\'���t DrIlls, Ratehet DrIlls. e�'ii'l'�:l'I�ui:i/£lces. Ad-

24 12] 135 South Sd Bt., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHE-mistry. Advlces consultations on chemistry applied to arts and manufactures, etc. Informations on cheml�al fabrications, plans of factories, drawings of aF,paratus, 
:�����h"e�i::,sW":l:t;:�!!�'y�ddieSS Pro . H. DUB-

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves, easi-24 ilJ applied ; r�u�e�.nS'iM:.¥.e�·ew Haven, Conn. 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-porters, a certllin preventive from the explosion of Steam BOllers by reason of low water. Warranted Ihe most reliable and most simple low-water indicator ever olfered. Sole Agents fOiI�f� lA+����� & CO., 24 131 84 John st., New York. 

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E C E D E N T E D  S U C C E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y 
Is now fully established. 

LABORATORY OF Also, 
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED 

c:;'�Yt�i�n�s����b����������tre�°J.l::,��;;�i� f:'� CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS. nlsh plans of factories. drawings ot apparatus, comme�· clalro
sa

Vli;EGl�
d
·MANUFACTURERS._ (All Gumming Avoided.) And 

The most recent methods of making vinegar by the quick ! EMERSON'S PATENT ADJ'USTABLE SWAGE, proceso, with and without alcohol, directly from corn For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. �ttlg�c�� �r'!fi'."ttR��J:s
o:�;;l.!�OCe8S to manufacture Manufactured by the TO DY}1RS, PRINTERS, and BLEACH- AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, ers.-New process to bleach wool, cotton, or Ilnen, with" Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. out using sulphur or chlorIne, in fONl�:o�Iian�g?k�Y. mF Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 21 tf 

[DECEMBER 14, 1867 
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
�'R�sw�WJ'aMl�'fisan���W&"dpa�l�l�� 1��"Jti COLORS, TRANSITS, L}<;VELS. COMPASSES, etc. And all supplles for Engineers, Architecrs or Machinists. A Priced and lIlustrated CntaloJ\:ue sent 'free on applica. tion. WILLIAM Y McALLISTER, 

14 120s*] 723 Chestnut street. Philadelphia Pa. 

CAPITALISTS SHOULD EXAMINE Boat-Detaching'Apparatus at 225 Pearl st .• New York. Patent for sale. li� 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-ENT-from 4 to 35 inches. Also for car wheels. Manufacturer's addre" , E. HORTON & SON, Windsor LOCks, Conn. 1 28* 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.-SARGENT CARD CLOTHING CO., Manufacturers ot Cotton, Wool, and Flax Machine Card 
���\��Wo"!c�!i:l. xt.r�::y BarKent I' Jo.�t�:'���eek 'D3D fltrA� t N �w VO'l"k� ';,!II w;* 

THE BEST BOLT CUTTER IS MERRI MAN'S PATENT-Which cuts a full, smooth thread ali once passing over the bolt. 1'he dies revolve, are in .. stantly adjustable to the BliKht .. st variation, and opeu to release tbe bolt. Foreign Patenu,. for sale. Send for clr. culars. H. B. BROWN & CO., 20 tf] New Haven, Conn. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-bining the maximum 01 efllciency, durability and economy with tbe minimum of weight and price. They 
r:'i.��d'111 ��r;:ri're"J'�Ztl���y �o�� \���. �e��� 
y:�?lk"8i'¥it�¥t �nca8�1t':i!�:nct�ct,:':.�s 1 tf 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. Exclusive Manufacturers of 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment or 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
Framing Chisels, Socket FIrmer Chisels and Gouges, Socket Par· ing Chisels, Drawing Knives. ' Screwdrivers Augers and Bits, 

�l':re:,or'ir7r:'�iin6hC:��hl:::d Gouges, HOllOW Augers, Corkscrews, etc. Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 10 tf aIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand s reet,New York. They will do more and better work. with less power and repatrs, than any other Hammer. Send for a circular. 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
[s the Only one now oJrered Cor sale entirely FREE from 

DESTR'UCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousa»d horse-power have been made and put 
l�c��i�r!to�e���g. th.f�:S�!��:ipU;��'i��fa;� c�3����� apply to !he Harrison Boller Wor.s, Philadelphia, Pa., or to J. B. HYDE. Agent, 

19 tl] Ofllces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

Scientific Americal1 l 
4000 Book Paees a Year 

THE 
BEST :NEWSPAPER 

IN TllJ!: WORLD. 

Published Twenty-Two Years. 

This paper diJrers materially from other publlcatlons . 
being an Illustrated weekly paper containing 16 large 
pages, devoted to the promulgation of Information relat· 
Ing to the various Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Pho
tography, Manufactures, Agrlcultnre, Patents, Inventions 
Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 

Every number contains several beautiful engravlngsot 
new machines. 

All the most valuable discoveries are delineated .. nd 
described In lIB Issues, BO that, as respects Inventlons, lt 
may be justly regarded as an 1llustrated Repertory ,where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done before him 
In the same field whlch he is exploring, and where he 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own achieve
ments. 

The contributors to the SCIENTIFIC AlmRIOAlf are 
among the most eminent sclentillc practical men of the 
times. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers. ChemiSts, Manufactu· 
rer., Agriculturists, and people In every walk of Hfe, wlll 
lind the SOIENTIFLC AlIIERIOAlf to be of great value In 
their respective call1ngs. Its counsels and suggestions 
will s!tve them hundreds of dollars annually, beside aJror<l.
lng them a continual soarce of knowledge. 

An ofllclai list of all PatenIB granted. together with the 
claims thereof, ls published weekly. 

The form of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN Is adapted Cor 
binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand quarlo 
pages. 

published Weekly. $3 a year, $1.5U half·year, 10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratiS. Address 

M'UNN &: CO., 
No. 3'2' Park Row, New York . 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHAl"IW'" GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Pat· ents, and New Invention3. Containing the U. S. Patent Law., Rule. and directions ror doing business at the Patent Ofllce ' 112 dia�rams of tbe best mechanical movements, with descrlEtlons ; the Condensing "team Engine, 
:1�\.e�g��1�N�lu�e��r:lP..���� �¥r'6;0 Pob:��::t':;::1; Forms for AssI�nments ; Information upon the Rights of Inventors ; ASSIgnee! and Joint Owners ; U. S. Census by Counties. to er with a great variety or useful lnforma-tion In patenIB, new inventions and sci�ntlfic Bubjec lentillc tables. and many lIl11stratlons. 
�nf.s.ag A ess Mu"NW�t d��U�¥I�.:�r�o:''&�'iv°¥!r.�� 
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